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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
LOST ! 
$959.50 
And is file total amount of all 
losses ut this agency by the tires of 
last week, which have all been 
adjusted and settled. First-class 
business only solicited. 
WI, ALLEN, JR. 
feb3 snlw 
INSURANCE. 
W. D. LITTLE & 00., 
31 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Established iu 1843. 
Reliable Insurance against Fire or Lightning in first 
class American and Foreign Co's at Lowest Rates. 
Also Life and Accident Insurance. 
Telephone 701. _iel7sply 
Nothing can equal the sense of 
security felt by those who procure 
proper insurance on property lia- 
ble to loss or damage by tire. Do 
not economize by taking the risk 
of insuring yourself. The best 
companies may be had through 
this agency. 
After a fire and a consequent 
loss of property, Insurance, no 
matter what the underwriter’s 
price was. looks cheap to the per- 
son whose property has been de- 
stroyed,and who was not provided 
with proper indemnity. 
First class business is solicited 
mid can be placed in this agency 
at tlte lowest rates, consistent with 
the hazard involved in the risk 
assumed, while anything w'ith a 
tinge of moral hazard is not 
wanted, and is respectfully de- 
clined before presentation. 
WM AL1EA', JR. 
febl su3\v 
.—
ATLANTIC 
MUTUAL INSURANCE CUMPANY 
OF NEW YORK, 
Insure Against Marine Risks Only. 
This Company will take risks at their office, New York, ou Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding 
as water-borne. 
Premiums on Marine ltisks from 1st 
January, 1884 to 31st December, 
1884....£3,958.039.44 
Premiums ou Policies not marked 
off 1st January, 1884. 1,447,760.70 
Total Marine Premiums..£6,606,790.14 
Premiums marked off from Jan. 1, 
1884, to Dec. 31, 1884.£4,040,271.04 
Losses paid during same period. 2,109,919.20 
ASSETS: 
$ 12 ,938^289.38. 
Six Per Cent. Interest on amount, Out- 
standing Script Pnid on and af- 
ter Few. 3, 1885. 
Dividend to Poliey Holders on Premium 
Terminating in 1881. 
40 PER CENT. 
LOSSES PAID IN THIRTY^ DAYS AFTER PROOF. 
J. I). JONES. President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President, 
W. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President, 
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary. 
J. W. MUNGER & CO., 
COBKESPONDENTS, 
Portland, ■ 19 1-2 Exchange St. 
febS '85 (D mcodl lm&w6w 
“BATCHElCn’8 CLLtLttTSS HAIR DYE 
v 2 831. 
city. 
maylG eodnrmly 
Important Insurance Decision. 
Denver, Col., Feb. 2.—A decision of im- 
portance to insurance companies was ren- 
dered in tlie United States Circuit Court 
here yesterday, by Judge Hallett. Suit was 
brought by Sperry Brothers, Co)., against 
the Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance 
Company, to recover a loss on a fire in 1883. 
Sperry Brothers’ store contained 700 pounds 
giant powder at the time of the fire. A clause 
in the policy reads as follows: 
If the assured shall keep gunpowder, fireworks, 
nitro glycerine and chemical oil without a written 
permission in this policy, then, in every, case, this 
policy is void. 
Tlie plaintiffs urge that, inasmuch as the 
words “giant powder’’ were not mentioned 
in the policy, they had a right to their insur- 
ance. Judge Hallett said that nitro glycer- 
ine is tlie base and force which is used in 
this explosive, giant .powder, and that any 
of tlie compounds are meant by tlie use of 
that name in a policy of insurance; so that 
the keeping of this giant powder or dyna- 
mite, or by whatever name it may be known, 
in the storehouse was forbidden by the poli- 
cy. The effect of the decision will he to 
force keepers of hundreds of stores to re- 
move their giant powder from the store- 
houses to other houses. 
A ‘‘Down South” Snow Storm. 
Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 2.—It has been 
snowing since daylight this looming and it 
now lies four inches deep, with no signs of 
t! ; i. abating. 
Four Smith, Ark., Feb. 2.—The biggest 
snow storm ever known is raging here. 
Snow began falling about 9 o clock last 
night and has fallen twenty four hours, and 
is still falling. The snow is ten inches deep 
and all travel is suspended. 
Carried Away with the Wreck. 
Pittsbvbg, Iowa, Feb. 2.—For some time 
past workmen have been engaged in replac- 
ing the spans which were swept away on the 
county bridge here. Yesterday a derrick 
rope broke, letting a derrick fall against a 
span in the course of erection. Two-thirds 
of tlie span gave way, falling 52 feet upon 
the ice below. Three men were carried away 
with the wreck. One was fatally and others 
seriously injured. 
A Creat Religious Revival. 
St. Jounsiiury, Vt., Feb. 2.—There is the 
greatest religious revival in progress at 
Peacham at the present time ever known, 
under the labors of ltev. M. \\ hittier. One 
hundred and seventy-five have already been 
converted and the meetings are crowded. 
All church and neighborhood difficulties have 
been wiped out and good feeling reigns 
throughout the town. 
THE PORTLAND DAILT PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Terms—Eight Dollars a Year. To mail sub- 
scribers. Seven Dollars a Year, II paid in advance. 
Rates of advertising—One inch o! space 
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil 
constitutes a “square.” 
$1.50 per square, daily, first week; 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00, con- 
tinuing every other day after first week, 60 cents. Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three inser- 
tions or less. $1.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 
a year; If paid In advance, $2.00 a year. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every 
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first in- 
sertion, and 50 cents per square for each subse- 
quent Insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, Feb. 4. 
Indications for Portland and vicinity— 
Fair, slightly warmer weather, followed 
during Thursday by local snows and slightly 
colder weather. 
Indications for New England today are 
fair weather, followed during the night or 
on Thursday by local snows; west to north 
winds; slightly warmer, followed dur- 
ing Thursday by colder weather. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Me., Feb. 2, 1886, 
7 a m ill a Ml 3 P M | 7 P M 111 p M 
Barometer 30.002,30.356,30.036 30.098 30.100 
Thermo’r. > 8.0 | 0.0 20.5 |15.9 11.9 
Dew Point ; 3.8 —.5 10.7 :9.4 6.9 
Humidity. 179.” 04.5 (54.0 74.5 80.0 
Wind.INW W W W W 
Velocity... [10 10 5 8 7 Weather.. I Cloudy | Clear Clear Clear Clear 
Mean daily bar...30.043 Maximum ther- ..21,4 
Mean daily ther.. 13.5 Minimum ther.... 7.2 
Mean daily d’w pt. 7.1 Max.vel.wiud_18 NW 
Mean daily hum..74.0 Totalprecip.00 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(Feb. 2, 1886, 10.00 P. M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment of time 
at all stations. 
Thermo’ter Wind 
i 
® a jj. 
Place of i—S — m 
"O — P 5 t; 
Observation. g ta — o> 
£3 0 c u o o 
Mis a cN< 9* ® £ 
K » g P> > a 
New London 30.19 27 x8 W 6 Clear 
Boston, Mass 30.16 20 x3 W 11 Clear 
Eastport, Me 30.02 9 — W Lt Clear 
Mt. Wash’t’u 29.88 —10 —9 NW 40 Foggy 
Portland. MeiBO.lO 11 —7 W Lt Clear 
Albany, N. Y 30.25 15 xl W 20 Clear 
New York... 30.23 26 x6 NW 18 Fair 
Norfolk, Va. 30.32 32 x4 S Lt Clear 
Philadelphia. 30.25 28 xO W 12 Clear 
Washington.. 30.28 34 xlO W Lt Clear 
Atlanta, Ga.. 30.10 43 x8 E 14 Cloudy 
fMinrlnctnn 3H 93 J_fl y-1 8 fllnnriv 
Jacksonville. 30.14 48 —1 NK Lt Clear 
Savannah,Ua 30.19 44 —4 E 7 Clear 
New Orleans 29.87 03 x! 7 K 15 Clear 
Cincinnati, 0 30.30 10 —8 N 12 Clear 
Memphis.30.04 24 —9 N 13 Cloudy 
Pittsburg.... 30.30 14 —7 N 10 Lt Snw 
Buffalo, N.Y. 30.35 0 —9 \V 18 Clear 
Cleveland.... 30.40 7 —10 N'W 18 Clear 
Detroit. 30.42 7 —14 W 0 Clear 
Oswego. 30.25 8 —1 SW 14 Clear 
Alpena,Mich 30.42 —4 —17 W 9 Lt Smv 
Chicago, Ills. 30.48 —4 —18 W 7 Clear 
Duluth, Minn 30.63 —14 xl Nff Lt Clear 
Marquette... 30.52 —14 —8 W 15 Clear 
Milwaukee. 30.51 —12 —14 NW 8 Clear 
St. lands. Mo 30.40 0 —25 N 17 Clear 
St.Paul,Minn 30.58 —16 —2 Clm.-.. Clear 
Omaha, Neb. 30.55 —9 —12 NE Lt Hazy 
Bismarck,Da 30.59 —18 —0 E 7 Clear 
St. Vincent.. 30.74 —29 —4 Clm —Clear 
Denver.130.161 321 xlO SW Lt Ideal' 
Cheyenne....|30.13| 26j x7 N'W 20 [Clear 
G. Likbmann, 
Sergeant Signal Corps, U. 8. A. 
A BURGLAR CAUCHT. 
Capture of a Thief who Proposed to 
Make Stealing His Business. -5SB; 
[Special to the Press.] 
Newmakket, X. H., Feb. 2.—Edward 
Morriety who claims to hail from Rochester 
was arrested near Newmarket Junction hid 
away in a schoolhouse this morning, for 
breaking into and stealing money and tickets 
from the Boston and Maine depot of this 
place last night. As soon as caught lie was 
taken before Judge Williams of the police 
court when he plead guilty and was ordered 
to give bonds in the sum of #500 for appear- 
ance in tlie Supreme Court to he holden at 
Exeter in April. When searched Morriety 
had a large dirk knife, live hunches of keys 
and a forty-two self cocking revolver, and a 
large quantity of cartridges. Besides these 
he had a wax mask for the upper part of tlie 
face including side whiskers and goatee. He 
saii this was his first offense but he intend- 
ed to make it a business. 
A HEAVY SUIT. 
More About Mrs. Smith and the 
Quebec Bank. 
Quebec, Fell. 2.—Considerable excitement 
has been caused in financial circles here by 
au action being brought against the Union 
Bank, calling on it to account for the sum of 
$1,500,000. This action is taken by the wife 
of I)r, Smith, a prominent lawyer of Port- 
land, Me. Mrs. Smith is a daughter of the 
late G. B. Hail of Montmorenci Mills, and 
granddaughter of Peter S. Patterson of tlie 
same place, who left his entire estate, val- 
ued at $1,500,000, to the children of G. B. 
Hall. The Union Bank sued Mrs. Smith 
and the other heirs of the Hall estate some 
time ago for large amounts claimed to be due 
tlie estate by the bank. Mrs. Smith now 
contends that tiie Patterson estate has been 
drawn upon liy the bank to repay the loans 
made by it to tlie Hall estate. 
The action now taken calls upon the bank 
to account for the Patterson estate. Tlie 
suit is contested by the bank, for if Mrs. 
Smith should be successful in compelling re- 
payment of her share of her grandfather’s 
estate it is not improbable that all tlie Hall 
heirs may make similar .claims. 
The directors of the lllltak have held a 
meeting and discussed matters in relation to 
the suit. They hold it is an attempt to place 
the bank at a disadvantage before Parlia- 
ment when the institution applies for a re- 
duction of 25 per cent in its capital. The lit- 
igation will probably be lengthy. 
MAINE. 
Obituary. 
Brunswick, Feb. 2.—Robert S. Marsh of 
tlie firm of Stetson & Marsh, dry goods, died 
today of scarlet fever. 
Return of the Sarnia. 
Liverpool, Feb. 2.-The British steamer 
Sarnia, which left Liverpool Jan. 7 for Hali 
fax and Portland, and which was reported 
returning with steering gear disabled, lias ar- 
rived in the Mersey. 
Residence Burned at Belfast. 
Belfast, Feb. 2.—The large residence on 
Church street, owned by the heirs of L. B. 
Wetlierbee, and occupied by I)r. H. H. John- 
son, was burned last evening. Loss on house, 
$2000; insurance, $1400. 
Furious Storm at Calais. 
Calais, Feb. 2.—The storm here has been 
of unusual length and fury. Kain, snow 
and hail have been falling, uninterruptedly 
since Thursday night. Scarcely a road out 
of the city is passable, and all telegraphic 
communication has been interrupted since 
Friday morning, Damage very heavy to 
trees, and some buildings injured. 
Diphtheria Epidemic In Newmarket, 
N. H. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Xewjiabket, X. If., Feb. i.—By orders 
from Drs. Green and Ilkins of this place, 
the selectmen closed the public schools to- 
day and they will not be opened until the 
diphtheria epidemic, which rages on an av- 
erage of a death every two days, has abated. 
Died in a Poorhouse. 
New Bedfokd. Mass., Feb. 2.—Capt. 
David P. West was taken from the Rhode 
Island Hospital and sent here in a critical 
condition by the Providence overseers of 
the poor. He died in the almshouse today. 
At one time lie was the wealthiest and most 
succsssful whaling master sailing from this 
port._ 
Very Cold Weather. 
Chicago, Feb. 2.-The weather is report- 
ed as very cold throughout Minnesota, 
Dakota and Manitoba, the mercury dropping 
to 36° below at St. Paul, and to 48 below in 
! Minnedosa. 
NEW ENCLAND FARMERS. 
Meeting of the Society in Boston 
Yesterday. 
The Next Fair to be Held in Bangor. 
Boston, Feb. 2—The annual meeting of 
the New England Agricultural Society was 
held at the hall of the society, Milk street, 
at 11.30 a. m. today, the President, lion. 
George B. Loring, In the chair. On motion 
of the Secretary, Col. Needham, Hon. Han- 
nibal Hamlin of Maine, who was present, 
was elected an honorary member. 
President Loring then delivered his ad- 
dress. which was listened to with marked in- 
terest. 
The report of the treasurer,George W. Rid- 
dle, showed the amount on hand at the last 
annual meeting was $3,306.27,and the amount 
at present is $3,518.81. During the 16 years 
in which he has been treasurer, the receipts 
have been $335,173.66; fifteen fairs have been 
held, and the average receipts for fairs have 
been $23,277. 
On motion of Mr. Goodale of Antrim, N. 
H., the following were appointed a commit- 
tee to nominate trustees: Maine, John Hall 
of North Berwick, J. H. Manley of Augus- 
ta, W. H. Strickland of Bangor; New Hamp- 
shire, J. L. Stevens of Manchester, Green- 
leaf Clark of Atkinson, Adams Young of 
Portsmouth; Vermont,-J. H. Peters, L. S. 
Pratt, E. S. Hale; Massachusetts, John 
Johnson, George Noyes, C. L. Hartshorn; 
Rhode Island, L. L. lilaisdale, W. E. Bar- 
rett, Amasa Sprague; Connecticut, E. II. 
Hyde, J. P. Barstow, B. Sumner. 
Ex-Mayor Pratt of Worcester, being called 
upon, stated that although the Worcester 
Agricultural Society had invited this organi- 
zation to hold its next fair at Worcester, 
they are quite willing to have it held again 
at Bangor. Ex-Mayor J. P. Bass of Bangor, 
representing the Eastern Maine Agricultu- ral Fair, invited the Society to hold its fair 
again in Bangor in September, 1886. 
On motion of Major Ladd, this vote of the 
meeting was passed in favor of accepting 
the resolution. 
A motion by Mr. Moore of Worcester, to 
hold the next annual meeting in Worcester, 
was rejected. 
The following, offered by Mr. 0. B. Had- 
wen, was adopted: 
Voted, That the great interest of forest protec- 
tion and encouragement demand the earnest at- 
tention of the legislative bodies of the several 
New England States, and any measures which 
will aid m guarding against lire and leneourage 
fruit growth will receive the cordial support of 
this society. 
It was voted to elect Manager Payson 
Tucker of the Maine Central Railroad an 
honorary member. 
'The following were chosen to fill vacancies 
m rue rsoaru oi i rustees: 
Maine—Fred Atwood of Winterport, Moses H. 
Hussey of North Berwick, F. O. Beal of Bangor, 
C. F. Mattocks of Portland. 
New Hampshire—1). H. Goodale of Antrim, 
Warren Brown of Hampton Falls, A. W. Quint of 
Manchester. W. F. Head of Hooksett. 
Vermont ,f. D. Wheat of Putney,.!. H. Hazen 
of West Hartford, James Holden of West West- 
minster, I). S. Pratt of Brattleboro’. 
Massachusetts—O. B. Hadwen of Worcester, B. 
P. Ware of Marblehead, James F. Grinnell of 
Greenfield, J. B. Moore of Concord. 
Kltode Island—W. II. Hopkins of Providence, C. 
II. Peckham of North Seituate, S. S. Atwell of 
Cranston, Chas. W. Smith of Providence. 
Connecticut—J. P. Barlow of Norwich. B. Sum- 
ner of Woodstock, William Holman of Tolland, 
Alexander Warner of Pomfrct. 
Resolutions of regret were missed on the 
deatli of the Hon. .Joseph F. Brown and Sir. 
Leander Wetherell. 
On motion of Col. Clark, the following 
were appointed a committee to confer with 
the New England railroads to secure special 
terms for the transportation of cattle for 
breeding purposes : 
Col. John B. Clark of New Hampshire, J. 
II. Peters of Vermont, Major Finney of 
Massachusetts, J. R. Blaidsdell of Rhode Is- 
land, Mr. Barstow of Connecticut. 
A vote of thanks was passed to President 
Loring for his address. The members then 
proceeded to the Quincy House to partake of 
the annual dinner. 
THE LABOR QUESTION. 
The Strike in the Coke Region—Very 
Disastrous Results Feared. 
PiTTSBcne, Feb. 2.—The great strike in 
the coke regions is likely to cause a coke fam 
ine. It lias been estimated that the supply 
on hand today, both by operator and con- 
sumer, will not last at the most over ten 
days, and at the expiration of that time, un- 
less the strike is broken and the men resume 
work, furnaces will have to be banked, roll- 
ing mills stopped and thousands of men all 
over the country be thrown out of employ- 
ment. The magnitude of the strike, of the 
number of men whom its affects, and of the 
hundreds of thousands of dollars that will 
be lost to working men cannot be estimated. 
In the region there are between 5000 and 0000 
of the class of people who are termed Slavs 
by II. C. Frick. This embraces both men, 
women and children, although two-thirds of 
them are men and a very large proportion of 
them single. It is not thought that they 
realize what they are going to do when put 
out of their houses. Very few of them have 
begun to make any plans for the future. 
Probably five per cent, of the miners will go 
back to their native country. About thirty 
bought tickets for Hungary yesterday. To 
an interpreter one of the leaders said they 
were disgusted with the country and would 
never come back again. 
A SLEEPY BRAKEMAN. 
Fatal Accident Caused by His Heed- 
icssness. 
Staunton, Va., Feb. 2.—A disastrous col- 
lision occurred ou the Chesapeake and Ohio 
Railroad, about 1 o'clock this morning, near 
here. The night express ran into a freight 
train ou a siding, and completely wrecked 
both engines. Gittings, a fireman, was killed. 
G. W. Ettinger, a master machinist, had his 
right arm and right leg badly broken, and 
received a bad scalp wound. S. E. Laurey 
of Richmond, an engineer, had his throat 
cut and bis arm scalded. His condition is 
dangerous. Charles Smailes of Staunton, 
the engineer of the freight train, had bis 
back badly sprained and his body bruised. 
The only passenger hurt was Dr. Laft'erty of 
Richmond, who was knocked down and 
bruised, but not seriously. The accident 
was caused by criminal negligence. The 
freight train was on a side track waiting the 
arrival of the express. The conductor told 
his brakeman, Samuel Vie, that when the 
express passed he should turn the switch. 
Vic went to sleep and was aroused by a pass- 
ing freight train. He got up and changed 
the switch, just as the express came in 
sigiii. jJtjiuit/ tuc ciiui vwia untincicu, wic 
train dashed on to the siding. 
DISASTROUS CAS EXPLOSION. 
The Furnaces of W. Nl. Kaufman & 
Co. at Sheridan, Penn., Totally De- 
stroyed. 
Sheridan, Penn., Feb. 2.—A terrific gas 
explosion here this morning destroyed the 
blast furnace of William M. Kaufman <fc Co., 
doing great damage, and throwing several 
hundred men out of work for some months. 
Tlie explosion was very violent, hurling the 
timbers in all directions, and setting fire to 
the buildings. The escape of the employes 
was almost miraculous. The high wind pre- 
vailing spread the flames rapidly, and there 
being no fire apparatus to check them, the 
furnace was destroyed, along with seventeen 
cars belonging to the company. The loss 
cannot yet be estimated, but will reach many 
theusands of dollars. 
A VILLACE DESTROYED. 
San Vicente Pacaya in San Salvador 
Engulfed by a Volcanic Eruption. 
Panama, Jan. 24.—A government com- 
mission sent from Guatemala to report upon 
the probability of an outbreak of the Pacaya 
volcano, announces the total destruction of 
the village of San Vicente Pacaya. Some 44 
tile-roofed houses completely collapsed, mak- 
ing such a cloud of dust as to create a belief 
that a new crater had opened. The hot 
springs surrounding Lake Amatilian emit a 
large volume of water at a higher tempera- 
ture than usual. The crater of Pacaya re- 
mains unchanged, while that of Fuego has 
been very lively. 
Rapid Growth of Nebraska in Popula- 
tion and Wealth. 
Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 2.—Superintendent 
Lane of the State census bureau finished his 
tabulation yesterday. The increase in pop- 
ulation for the five y ears from 1880 to 1885 is 
208 243, are more than 50 per cent. The num- 
ber of farms increased 58 per cent. The 
acreage under cultivation has just doubled. 
The value of farms grew from $105,000,000 to 
$285,000,000. The value of live stock in- 
creased from $33,000,000 to $83,000,000. 
Wheat shows no increase, hut other grains 
show from 200 to 500 per cent. 1 he manu- 
factured products increased from $12,000,000 
to $43,000,000. In all material points the 
growth in wealtli and facilities has outrun 
the increase, in population. 
Small Pox. 
Bichfobd, Vt., Feb. 2— Small pox lias 
broken out afresh near Cumansville, Que. 
there being three cases and one death. There 
is also one ease in Sutton, ten miles over the 
border. Large numbers have been exposed 
and serious results arc feared. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Supplementary to the Civil Service 
Act. 
Washington, Feb. 2.—Among the bills in- 
troduced in the Senate to-day was the fol- 
lowing : 
Bv Senator Chaee, supplementary to the civil service act. It provides that no mem- 
ber or member-elect of Congress and no offi- 
cer or employe of either House shall directly 
or indictly solicit or recommend or bo con- 
cerned in soliciting or recommending any 
one for office, the appointment to which is 
vested in the President or in the head of any 
executive department, branch or bureau, or 
shall sign or endorse or present an applica- 
tion for appointment of any person to such 
office. It makes violation of its provisions 
a misdemeanor punishable by fine of not over 
$1000 and by disqualification forever after 
from holding any office of honor, trust or 
profit under the United States. It provides, 
however, that the President or head of a de- 
partment may ask for information concern- 
ing the applicant for office and such inform- 
ation shall be furnished in writing. 
Work of the Committees. 
Tlie House committee on banking and cur- 
rency to-day directed adverse report to be made on Representative Seney’s bill to make 
shareholders in national banks individually 
liable for the debts of the bank. 
New Maine Post Office Requested. 
The Post Office Department will probably 
establish a new post office in Milton Planta- 
tion to be called East Milton, witli E. A. 
Farnum as postmaster, provided the patrons 
of the office will secure the transmission of 
the mail from Rumford for two-thirds of the 
amount of stamps cancelled at the new post 
office—themselves paying what additional 
sum may be required. 
General David Hunter Dead. 
General David Hunter, U. S. A., (retired) 
died suddenly this afternoon at his residence 
in this city. He was a veteran of the Mexi- 
can war and also served with distinction in 
the late war. He was president of the mili- 
tary court that tried Mrs. Snrrat. 
National Encampment C. A. R. 
Uommanaer-Hi-uniei Buruen, u. a. is., 
telegraphed this evening to Commander 
Warfield of San Francisco that the National 
■ Encampment of the Grand Army of the 
Republic will commence in San Francisco 
on Tuesday, August 2, 1880. 
Nomination Confirmed. 
The Senate in executive session this after- 
noon confirmed the nomination of W. If. 
Brinker as Associate Justice of the Supreme 
Court of New Mexico. 
The Telephone Cases. 
The committee on expenditures in the de- 
partment of justice will Thursday begin in- 
vestigation of the telephone cases as author- 
ized by the House of Representatives yester- 
day. 
_ 
IMPORTANT TO MARINERS. 
Dangerous Shoal Reported-Changes 
in Buoys. 
Washington, Feb. 2. 
The Hydrographic office has received re- 
ports of the existence of a dangerous shoal 
in latitude 41° 5'north, and longitude 65° 2' 
west, directlyJn the track of trans-Atlantic 
steamers during part of the year and re- 
quest is made that steamship captains take 
soundings whenever passing near the position 
indicated in order to verify or refute its ex- 
istence. 
New York, Feb. 2.—The Lighthouse 
Board has issued the following notice to 
mariners: 
At Block Island Sound a whistling buoy, 
painted red, has been placed in eight fathoms 
of water, li miles south of Point Judith 
lighthouse; a whistling buoy with red and 
black horizontal stripes has been moored on 
the Southeast Ledge, Block Island, as a sub- 
stitute for the bell buoy previously there. 
A black bell buoy has been put instead of 
the whistling buoy which marked the rocky 
ledge projecting from North Point, Block 
Island. In East River, New York, a spar 
buoy with horizontal stripes has been placed 
in six fathoms of water, on the west side of 
the sunken barge in East River, New-York, 
between Forty-ninth street and Canoe rock, 
on the following bearings: South end of 
Blackwell’s Island, ESE; shot tower, NW 
one-quarter W. Vessels should pass to the 
westward of the wreck. 
Surveyor General Dement’s State- 
ment. 
Washington, Feb. 2.—Surveyor General 
Dement of Washington was examined by the 
Senate committee on public lands to-day 
with reference to the recent publications 
which embody the alleged utterance of his 
implication of Senators, members of Con- 
gress and high executive officials in Wash- 
ington and in Utah in the extensive con- 
spiracies to misappropriate the public lands 
for their benefit and conspiracies to in- 
fluence by bribery legislation affecting the 
Mormons. Mr. Dement denied the state- 
ment? attributed to him without reservation. 
Mr. Dement produced at the request of the 
committee clippings, two of them from eve- 
ning papers of this city, which contained all 
he had uttered on the subject. In general 
terms they admitted there was ground for 
the belief that extensive frauds had been 
committed there as in other western states 
and territories, hut make no specific or sen- 
sational charges. 
Salt Lake, Utah, Feb. 2.—Yesterday 
Gov. Murray sent the following to Surveyor 
General Dement of Utah, now in Washing- 
ton: 
“I call your attention to a Washington 
despatch to the New York Graphic of yester- 
day. Are you responsible, directly or indi- 
rectly, for tlie statement connecting mo with 
this matter. 
(Signed.) Eli H. Murray, Governor. 
Today Governor Murray received the fol- 
lowing reply: 
Washington, Feb. 2,1886. 
Governor Murray: 
No, no, no. The Graphic despatch and all 
despatches purporting to contain an inter- 
view with me are baseless fabrications. It 
is all a cruel canard intended to injure me. 
Please publish this. Dement. 
.Washington, Feb. 2.—The newspaper 
men who sent out the interviews which Sur- 
veyor General Dement of Utah repudiates 
will ask the public lands committee of the 
Senate to grant them a hearing in order that 
they may vindicate themselves and give the 
sources of their information. 
Mrs. Bayard’s Funeral. 
Washington, Feb. 2.—The body of Mrs. 
Bayard was consigned to the family vault to- 
day in the old Swedish church yard. The 
obseqnes were simple and there was an 
avoidance of ceremony. The same pall 
bearers who followed the daughter s coffin 
followed the mother to her last resting plaee. 
As tiie casket reposed on its catafalque 
awaiting the service it was literally hidden 
in flowers. On the silver plate on tiie lid 
was inscribed “Louisa Lee Bayard. Wil- 
mington, Del.” 
Wilmington, Feb. 2.—Secretary Bayard 
and family with a few very near friends of 
the deceased took a private farewell view of 
the body during the morning. There were 
present at the funeral Secretaries Lamar, 
Endicott and Whitney, Postmaster General 
Vilas, Senator Gray, Geo. H. Bates, Senators 
Gowan, Gibson. Davis of West Virginia, Mc- 
Pherson, ex-Sena tor Groome, Gov. Morton of 
Nevada, Congressman Lore, Gov. Hackley, 
Secretary Causey, ex-Gov. Hall, Chief 
Justice Conegis, Judges Woolten, Houston 
and Wales, Congressman Blackburn and ex- 
Congressman Biggs. Tiie services began 
with the litanv followed by a section from 
Corinthians X"V. The choir then sang “0 
paradise, O paradise.” The congregation 
recited tiie apostles’ creed followed by the 
service of prayer, “Have mercy upon us.” 
The benediction was then pronounced and 
tiie body borne to tiie tomb, preceded by the 
rector and associates intoning the grand 
service beginning “1 am the resurrection and 
the life.” Behind the coffin walked Secretary 
Bayard with his eldest surviving daughter, 
Mrs. Warren, followed by her sisters and 
brothers, Dr. and Mrs. Kane and Col. and 
Mrs. Andrews of Baltimore. After short 
services comprising the intonation of the 
Lord’s prayer and ehauting of the requiem 
the casket was lowered into the vault, the 
floral tributes were replaced on its lid and 
the sorrowing relatives and friends turned 
away. 
EDISON’S LATEST WORK. 
He Telegraphs From a Swiftly Mov- 
ing Train. 
New Youk, Feb. 1.—A party of some fifty 
gentlemen, including capitalists, electricians 
and journalists, started at 2 p. m. from Clin- 
ton, Staten Island, for Tottenville, fifteen 
miles, for the purpose of witnessing the prac- 
tical working of Edison’s latest and most 
wonderful invention, the sending and receiv- 
ing of telegraphic messages by railway trains 
while in motion. This is called telegraphing 
by induction, or telegraphing by induced 
currents through the atmosphere. During 
the run of the train between the points men- 
tioned a large number of messages were sent 
and received. Messages written by the gen- 
tlemen of the party, addressed to themselves, 
were left at Clinton, and were received by 
the same gentlemen on the train while going 
at full speed. 
The aparatus used consists of an ordinary 
Morse key, a phonetic receiver, an electric 
magnet and a battery. No special or extra 
wire is used running between or near the 
rails, but the messages jump through the air 
between the tin roof of the cars and the or- 
dinary wires strung along by the side of the 
railway, a distance of from 25 to 400 feet. 
The farthest distance traversed today with- 
out a wire was some 40 or 50 feet. Ihe me- 
tallic rooms of the cars were connected to- 
gether by wires, which communicated with a 
Morse telegraphic instrument placed in one 
of the cars An operator sat in front of the 
instrument, and though the noise of the train 
rendered the ticks indistinct, he read them 
easily by means of a telephone and wrote 
out the messages as they were delivered. 1 o 
a non-expert newspaper man it seemed mys- 
terious to send a message up to the roof of a 
car on a short wire and have it jump thence 
and to the distance wire selecting the right 
wire, as it did today, from 24 different ones. 
Mr. Edison was on board, the subject of 
many congratulations. He said that another 
train coming on behind us, equipped with a 
similar aparatus, could pick the same mes- 
sages off the wire. On the return trip from 
Tottenville he sent the following message to 
a leading daily: 
We are now sending and receiving messages on 
a moving train on Staten Island. Thomas A. Edison. 
Just before the train reached Clinton a 
i message was received by Henry Seligman 
from his brother, Jesse Seligman, the \V all 
street banker, giving the latest quotations of 
Pacific Mail ami Lako Shore. Another gen- 
tleman received the following message: 
If I were a fugitive from justice this invention 
would interfere with my arrangements. 
General John Cochrane, who was one of 
the party, sent a message from the moving 
train to his city residence, as follows: 
God made man upright but he hath sought out 
many inventions. 
The experiment was a complete success, 
messages being constantly received and sent 
by all on board withouthitch or interruption. 
General Cochrane said: “To capture fugi- 
tives, to prevent accidents, and to enable all 
travelers to communicate with their friends 
this system will be indispensable.” Mr. Ed- 
ison said that all the trams on every road 
would henceforth be in constant communi- 
cation with each other, and collisions would 
be known no more. 
It is understood that experiments will be 
made by Edison between vessels next sum- 
mer, testing the adaptability of the system 
to marine travel. Mr. Edison thinks lie can 
telegraph three miles by employing merely 
the wafer and air. 
XLIXth CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Feb. 3. 
Among the petitions presented today and refer- 
u-nro cnvnrol hv Afr TJYvA frnm VAl’imiS OrfTail- 
izations of Knights of Labor of Maine, praying 
that the territory known as Oklahoma may be 
opened to settlers. 
Among the measures reported ifrom committees 
was a joint resolution by Mr. Blair, from the com 
mittee on woman suffrage, praying for a constitu- 
tional amendment extending the right of suffrage 
to women. 
Mr. Cockrell stated that this report was not the 
unanimous judgment of the committee, and that 
the minority reserved the right to present a 
written report in opposition to the measure. 
Tlie joint resolution was placed on the calendar. 
Mr. Kiddleberger offered the following resolu- 
tion : 
ltesolved, That it is tlie sense of the Senate that 
tlie Executive of the United States is not restrict- 
ed by constitutional law. iu removing or suspend- 
ing appointees; that tlie Senate has no right to 
require that reasons shall be given for sucli re- 
movals or suspension: that it is the right of tlie 
Senate to call for any paper relating to tlie con- 
duct of removed or suspended appointees, or to 
qualification and fitness of all persons whose 
names are presented to the Senate for confirma- 
tion or rejection; and that it is the duty of tlie 
Executive to comply with all demands for the 
same. 
In offering the resoletion, Mr. Kiddleberger said 
that his purpose was simply to bring the subject 
up in open debate. He asked for an immediate 
consideration of the question. 
Mr. Cockrell objected. He said that he would 
submit either today or tomorrow, a substitute. 
The matter then went over. 
Mr. Van Wyck called up his bill, which was re- 
ported favorably from the finance committee, per- 
mitting the receiver of a bank to use sucli funds 
as may already have been covered into the treasu- 
ry, when such use may be necessary in order to 
protect tlie interests of the creditors of a bank. 
Tlie bill authorizes tlie receiver to see that bank 
property about to be Isold by order of tlie court 
shall not be sold for less than its value. 
Mr. Morgan's resolution regarding the trustees 
provided for in tlie Utah bill, was then placed be- 
fore tlie Senate, and on motion of Mr. Ingalls it 
was referred to the judiciary committee. 
Mr. Pugh submitted the substitute already re- 
ferred toby him, to take the place of Mr. Eiddle- 
berger’s resolution, and asked that it be present- 
ed and lie over till tomorrow. 
Mr. Pugh’s substitute is as follows: 
First—That the executive power is expressly 
vested by tlie Constitution in the President of tlie 
United States, so that he shall take care that the 
laws will be faithfully executed. 
Second—That the power of appointment to fed- 
eral office is an executive power, to be exereis ed 
by the President under the limitation in the Consti 
tntion, that lie shall nominal e,and by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate, shall appoint. 
Third—That the power of removal or suspen- 
sion from the powers and duties of federal office 
is also an executive power, vested exclusively in 
tlie President, without any such limitation in the 
Constitution as Is imposed thereby on the power 
of appointment, and for its exercise he is respon- 
sible alone to tlie people, and not to tlie Senate. 
Fourth—That the right of the President to 
make nominations to tlie Senate, and of the Sen- 
ate to advise and consent thereto, are eacii sepa- 
rate and independent rights to be exercised tiy 
the President and Senate respectively and sepa- 
rately, independently within their absolute discre- 
tion; but in relation to the person or persons so 
nominated the Senate may request information of 
tlie President affecting the character or qualifica- 
tions of those as to whose appointment lie asks 
the advice and consent of the Senate. 
Fifth—That when the President makes nomina- 
tion to the Senate of persons appointed by him to 
exercise tlie powers and duties of federal officers 
who have been removed or suspended by him, no 
law, public duty and public policy requires that 
lie shall send or communicate to tlie Senate any 
cause, reason or information within his own 
knowledge or contained in any letters, petitions 
papers or documents addressed to him. or any 
member of his Cabinet, or in the possession of 
either, and relating to the subject of removals or 
suspensions, and no law, public duty or public 
pohey requires or authorizes tlie Senate to call 
for sucli information existing iu any such form, 
from tlie president or any member of his Cabinet, 
to enable the Senate to review or question the ac- 
tion of the President in exercising his executive, 
discretionary and exclusive power of removing or 
suspending federal officers from the powers and 
duties of their offices, or to put the President on 
trial by tlie Senate, or to enforce accountability 
to the Senate for anything he may have done in 
tlie exercise of sucli jurisdiction. 
Sixth, that to obtain the information considered 
by either House necessary and proper either 
House of Congress may request the President if 
not deemed by him incompatible with the public 
interest to give any information within his knowl- 
edge or contained in auv public document or re- 
cords on file, or in the lawful custody of any of tlie 
departments and relating to the administrat'd! 
of anv public office or the official conduct, or acts 
affecting the official conduct or duties of any pub- 
lic officer, but for tlie Senate to make such re- 
of flin 1'i'neiilnnt nr tn rlii'Onf omr liwimVior nf 
his cabinet to transmit to the Senate any informa- 
tion or any public documents or other papers in 
open or executive session to enable the Senate in 
open or executive session to review the propriety, 
or the reason, or the information upon which he 
acted or may have acted in making removals or 
suspensions would be an attempt to obtain such 
information by false pretenses and for uses aud 
purposes not authorized or justified by any law or 
public policy of the United States, and should the 
President grant such request or require any mem- 
bers of his cabinet to obey such direction from the 
Senate when deemed by him to be made for sucli 
unjustifiable and unlawful uses and purposes 
would be to recognize and encourage an improper 
practice and an innovation upon his exclusive 
and independent rights, powers and duties as 
President of the United States. 
Mr. Hoar inquired whether the request to print 
included the printing of the stump speech in the 
bellv of the resolution. 
Mr. Ingalls gave notice that when the original 
and substitute resolutions should come up to- 
morrow he would like to refer them to the com- 
mittee on privileges and elections for further con- 
sideration. The resolution according to request 
was laid over till to-morrow. 
The electoral count bill then came up and Mr. 
Evarts took the floor. He favored recommittal of 
the bill to the committee and that, it should be the 
duty of the executive of each state as soon as 
practicable after the final ascertainment of the 
appointment of electors in such State to com- 
municate under seal of the State to the Secretary 
of State of the United States certificates showing 
the result of such ascertainment, setting forth the 
names of the electors and other particulars and to 
deliver to the electors of each State similar certifi- 
cates in triplicate, such certificates to be trans- 
mitted liy the electors with the result of their own 
action. 
Mr. Hoar thought this would be a fundamental 
departure from the method prescribed by the 
Constitution. 
Mr. Edmunds opposed the motion to recommit 
but it struck lnui that Mr. Evarts’ suggested 
amendment embodied an extremely valuable Idea. 
It could be discussed in the Senate, however, as 
well as m committee. 
Mr. Call while deeming the bill a good one in 
some respects deemed it defective in others and 
proposed an amendment that in case of non-con- 
currence of the two houses and in case such non- 
concurrence aud consequent failure to count the 
vote of a State resulted in the taking away of a 
majority required by the Constitution, or when by 
not counting the vote of the State an election 
should be had of a person different from the per- 
son who would be elected if the vote were count- 
ed, that in thosa two emergencies it should be de- 
clared there was no election, and that the House 
of Representatives should make the election as 
required by the Constitution. 
After further debate the motion to recommit 
was brought to a vote and resulted, yeas 30, nays 
22, the affirmative vote being about equally di- 
vided between Republicans aud Democrats. 
The Dakota bill was then placed before the Sen- 
ate and Mr. Logan obtained the floor but gave 
way for a motion by Mr. Edmunds to go into exec- 
utive session and the motion having been agreed 
to the Senate went into executive session, and at 
5.35 the doors were reopened and the Senate ad- 
journed. 
The resolutions of Messrs. Riddleberger and 
Pugh as to the relations between the President 
and the Senate will come up for consideration in 
the morning hour to-morrow and Mr. Logan will 
have the floor at 2 o'clock on the Dakota bill. 
HOUSE. 
Immediately after the reading of the journal, 
several members spoke prior to the passage of 
the resolutions regarding the death of President 
Hendricks. 
Mr. Long of Massachusetts in behalf of the Com- 
monwealth of Massachusetts paid his tribute to 
the memory of the late Vice President. 
Messrs, ’f lirockmorton of Texas ami Diugley of 
Maine also briefly and eloquently laid their meed 
of praise upon the grave of the late Vice Presi- 
dent. 
Mr. Hewitt of New York also delivered agiow- 
ing eulogy. Messrs. Kleiner and Holman as re- 
presentatives of the commonwealth which knew 
ana loved Mr. Hendricks best closed the cere- 
monies with a brief address eulogistic of the 
public and private virtues of the dead statesman 
and then the resolutions were unanimously 
adopted, aud the House at 3.40 adjourned. 
FOREIGN. 
A Court Circular Announces the Ap- 
pointment of Mr. Gladstone as 
Prime Minister. 
Abstract of the French Treaty with 
Madagascar. 
To Repress Political Agitation In the 
French Army. 
A Conservative Returned. 
Dublin, Feb. 2.—The election in the 
middle division of Armagh yesterday result- 
ed in the return of Sir James Corey, Con- 
servative, who received 3874 votes against 
2905 for Mr. Dickson, Liberal. 
Must Not Enter Switzerland. 
Pakis, Feb. 2.—Prince Krapotkine has 
been notified by the Swiss authorities that he 
will be arrested if he enters Switzerland. 
The French Settlement with Mada- 
gascar. 
Paris, Feb. 2.—The text of the treaty be- 
tween France and Madagascar has been sub- 
mitted to the Chamber of Deputies. The 
document consists of nineteen articles of 
agreement. In addition to the privileges 
already described in these despatches the 
treaty leaves Frenchmen in Madagascar free 
from the native laws and subject to those of 
France only. Malagassys are prohibited 
from interfering in disputes between French- 
men and foreigners, and disputes between 
natives and Frenchmen are to be submitted 
for adjustment to the French Resident, who 
shall be assisted in reaching a conclusion in 
all such cases by a native judge. French- 
men are to have the right to freely trade, 
travel and reside in Madagascar, as well as 
to acquire lands for an indefinite period; 
also to employ native labor. French prop- 
erty in Madagascar is to be inviolable with- 
out the sanction of the French Consul. Re- 
ligious toleration is guaranteed. 
France is bound to assist the Queen of 
Madagascar in defending the country and to 
supply military instructors, engineers, pro- 
fessors and artisans for civilizing purposes. 
Complete amnesty is granted to the prisoners 
taken on both sides during the recent war. 
Germany’s Affairs. 
Berlin, Feb. 2.—The Polish policy of 
Landtag, lias produced a general excite- 
ment throughout Germany and Austria. The 
immense Lubrienski estate, containing 
about 200,000 acres and one of the 
largest estates in Russia is offered 
for sale next April, as a result 
of the expulsions of Poles. The inhabitants 
of the estate have for years been mainly 
Poles and the edict of expulsion by forcibly 
renioving the tenantry and depriving the es- 
tate of its revenues has thrown it upon the 
market. Prince Bismarck’s announced poli- 
cy of purchasing for the crown real estate 
owned by the Polish nobles and gentry in 
Prussia for resale to German colonists is op- 
portune for tie present proprietors of the 
Lubrienski lands, for at any ordinary sale 
the property must have gone at bankrupt 
prices. Bismarck does not intend to take 
advantage of the expulsions to buy land in 
Posen cheap, but means to pay fairly for it 
and his Landtag declarations have iu fact 
served to keep up values by assuring the 
market. Addresses of sympathy have been 
sent Bismarck by Germans in every part of 
the empire and many have already reached 
him from people in Austria. 
Repression of Political Agitation in 
the French Army. 
Paris, Feb. 2.—An exciting debate arose 
in the Chamber of Deputies yesterday on 
the measures of Gen. Boulanger, Minister of 
War, to repress political agitation in the 
army. Gen. Boulanger contended that the 
measures were necessary to prevent anti- 
Republiean intrigues. Members of the Right 
accused him of creating party dissension in 
the army. Ultimately a motion expressing 
approval of Gen. Boulanger's course was 
adopteil by a vote of 357 to 174. 
Suppression of Cambling at Monaco. 
Paris, Feb 2.—Premier De Freycinet has 
informed a committee of the Chamber of 
Deputies that he is examining petitions to 
abolish gambling at Monaco, and is person- 
ally negotiating with the Prince of Monaco 
for the suppression of the tables. 
In Favor of Protection. 
London, Feb. 2.—At a representative, 
meeting of the associated chambers of agr\ 
culture held in this city today, speeches 
were made strongly favoring protective 
duties on corn and sugar and foreign manu- 
factures. 
The English Cabinet. 
London, Feb. 2.—Mr. Chamberlain lias 
refused the office of first lord of the ad- 
miralty, and Mr. Collings will be given the 
important post. Mr. Morley has accepted 
the chief secretaryship for Ireland; Earl 
Roseberry the foreign portfolio, Charles 
Russell the attorney generalship, and Mr. 
Cohen the solicitor generalship. 
A court circular announces that Gladstone 
in an audience with the Queen Monday, was 
appointed prime minister. 
Foreign Notes. 
David Nero, a negro preacher, who de- 
scribes himself as the principal of Sumner 
College, Kansas, was remanded in Glasgow 
Tuesday for trial on a charge of fraud. 
The American colony in Paris have gone 
into mourningover the death of Mrs. Bay- 
ard, and Minister McLane has cancelled the 
arrangements for the reception he bad an- 
nounced for next Friday. 
THE DOMINION. 
Hanlan Will Challenge Beach. 
Toronto. Feb. 2.—Edward Hanlan, the 
oarsman, iu view of Beach’s proposed visit 
to America, has determined to offer a stake 
of $5,000 to induce the latter to race with 
him in Canadian waters. He further pro- 
poses, in the event of Beach’s defeat, to pre- 
sent him with $2,500. 
A Nova Scotia Sugar Refinery in 
Trouble. 
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 2.—At the annual 
meeting today of the shareholders of the 
Nova Scotia Sugar Refining Company, the directors’ report was submitted showing li- 
abilities of $905,341 and assets of $388,811. 
The report points out that the subscribed 
capital of the company is only $350,000, 
while $400,000 was directly consumed in the 
constrmction and that steps had been taken 
by the company to secure an increase on 
sugar and to lower the freight rates, and 
the directors were successful in getting the 
duty on yellow sugar increased, completely 
shutting out that class of sugar; but they 
were not so successful as regards freight 
rates. As refined sugar is carried over 
American railways from New York to Chi- 
cago, a distance of 900 miles, for 15 cents per 
100 pounds weight, this government was 
asked to reduce tne rate troiu Halifax to 
t Montreal, a distance of 800 miles, from 22 to 
lo cents, but refused to grant a rate lower 
than 20 cents. 
Skipped Out. 
Montbeal, Feb. 2.—Last October an ex- 
tensive retail dry goods business was opened 
here under the name of G. A. Brouillette & 
Co., with Brouilctte in complete control. 
Subsequently a wholesale house in which 
Brouillette was interested failed and the 
foreign creditors got judgment against it to 
enable Brouillette to carry on the dry goods 
business. Ambrose T.Lafortune lent him his 
name, and it afterwards stood on all the 
iirm’s paper. 
Under the new state of affairs Brouillette 
obtained unlimited credit from the largest 
wholesale houses in the city and incurred 
debts to the amount of $100,000. The first 
note held by J. G. McKenzie & Co. has just 
come due and Brouillette cannot be found. 
Lafortune, who knows nothing of the condi- 
tion of Brouillette's affairs, has upon the 
advice of counsel made a judicial assign- 
ment. The case is being investigated. 
Sad Coasting Accident. 
Sr. John, X. B., Feb. 2.—At Douglastown 
Annie Kamsey, aged seven, while coasting 
slid into the river. Her brother Robert, 
aged nine, and Harry Hutchinsen, in trying 
to save her were also carried into the river 
and all three drowned. 
Ceronimo Surrenders. 
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 2.—Army Paymaster 
Major Robinson received a despatch from 
Fort Bayard, X. M., today, stating that a 
courier had just arrived there, bringing the 
news of the unconditional surrender cf the 
Apache chief Geronimo to Lieut. Mays, who 
succeeded the late Capt. Crawford. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
George E. Corliss, of Abingtou, fell from the 
Abington theatre train at Matneld, Mass., at 11.15 o’clock Monday night. The train ran over both 
of his legs. He died at the hospital at Boston yes- 
terday morning. He leaves a wife and, three 
children. 
Hon. John Phllbriek. formerly superintendent of schools of Boston, died of paralysis at an earlv hour yesterday morning, at nis country home at 
Asylum Station, Danvers. He was in ills 08th 
year. 
Monday morning Bolling Parker, a respectable 
farmer of Nansemond county, Va., made a deadly 
assault with an axe upon ids wife and sister. The latter was instantly killed and his wife was fatal- 
ly wounded. Parker says he had no quarrel with 
ids wife or sister, but could not resist the power 
that prompted him to the deed. He lias been 
lodged in jail at Suffolk. 
The special 10 cent delivery system is a failure 
in New York city. Only about 1000 letters are 
carried daily and these fn one small section of the 
city. 
Geo. \V. O. Eiske died of Bright’s disease in 
I.owell, Mass yesterday, aged 40. He was brevet 
brigadier general in the volunteer service anti was 
with Gen. Butler in Louisiana. Gen. Flske was a 
member of Gov. Talbot's and Gov, Long's staff. 
Strike Among the Weavers. 
The St. Croix cotton mill at Mllltown, X. 
15., gave notice to its employes last week 
that on February 1st a reduction of wages 
would be made in the weave room of four 
cents per cut on fine work and ten cents per 
cut on coarse work. The weavers struck on 
Thursday and left the mill in a body. Fri- 
day a rumor was current about Milltown 
that the mill proposed to manufacture work 
for the weave room in large quantities, and 
meanwhile employ what weavers they 
could get and instruct others to weave, let- 
ting the old hands go entirely. This rumor 
had scarcely become circulated when the en- 
tire force remaining in the mill went out and 
the mill was shut down. The strikers 
marched to Calais Saturday afternoon and 
held a monster meeting in the roller rink. 
A resolution was adopted asking for an in- 
crease of ten per cent, upon the rates paid 
for work in January, and a reduction from 
eleven to ten hours for a day’s work. 
Notices have been sent to all the leading 
labor centres notifying fellow operatives of 
their movements and requesting their as- 
sistance in maintaining their rights. A 
branch of the Knights of Labor will be 
formed at the earliest opportunity. Neither 
side shows the slightest intention of giving 
way as yet, though it is very probable that a 
compromise will be effected before many 
days. The operatives are upheld in their ac- 
tion by the people, nearly every one consult- 
ed agreeing that the mill managers are in 
the wrong. The majority of the strikers re- 
side in the vicinity of Calais, and can re- 
main out a considerable time without being 
seriously affected. They were all paid off 
in full Saturday. 
Calais, Feb. 2.—The situation at the St. 
Croix cotton mills is unchanged. The mill 
managers claim they will be able to resume 
work in a short time without the aid of the 
strikers, who hold firm to their demands. 
The stoppage of the mill is a great loss to 
tne community at juiutown aim uuwi 
Has the Appearance of Conspiracy. 
A Washington despatch says that “Infamy 
Concluded’’ is the heading in Saturday’s 
Washington Republican ol an editorial on 
the court martial of Paymaster General J. 
A. Smith, IT. S. N., the sentence of which 
has just been promulgated, having been ap- 
proved by the Secretary of the Navy and 
confirmed by the President. Under that 
heading the Republican says: 
From the inception to tlie close the trial and 
subsequent proceedings of the Navy Department 
in this case have been simply infamous,a conspir- 
acy to break down a good officer and an upright 
man, in order to get the purchasing bureau under 
Democratic control. This disreputable business 
is Iworse than the damnable conspiracy that 
crushed the greatest of American shipbuilders. 
The only show of conscience on the part of any of 
the officials connected with tlie prosecution was 
the suicide of the president of the court. As for 
tlie insulted and outraged officer, bis name will 
be respected when tlie memory of bis persecutors 
is covered witli the mold of dark oblivion.’’ 
Paymaster Smitli is a Maine man, coming 
from Waterville. The charges against him 
were two: First, “Scandalous conduct, tend- 
ing to tlie destniction of good morals.” and 
the second, “Culpable inefficiency in the per- 
formance of his duty.” He was found guilty 
on both charges and sentenced “to be dis- 
missed from the position of chief of the bu- 
reau of provisions and clothing in the De- 
partment of tlie Navy; to be suspended from 
rank and duty as a pay inspector on fur- 
lough pay for three years, and to retain his 
present number in his grade during that 
period.” 
No one who knows hint believes that there 
was the least foundation for tlie charges, and 
the Republican editorial voices the opinion 
of a large number, both of his fellow officers 
and others. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
CONCERT AT PARK STREET CHl’BCH. 
A concert of great merit was given at Park 
street church last evening, for tlie benefit of the 
First Parish, by the celebrated harper. Aptommas, 
assisted by well known amateur talent. The 
church was filled to its utmost capacity liy a 
brilliaut and fashionable audience, who evinced 
their pleasure by enthusiastic applause and by 
encoring Mr. Aptommas, Mrs. Alice Patterson, 
Miss Shaw and Mr. Duncan, and by the presenta- 
tion of a beautiful cluster of Boston roses to Miss 
Shaw. Tlie platform was very prettily arranged, 
a portiere occupying tlie back, the dark heavy 
curtain, against whose centre stood a jardiniere 
upon a velvet pedestal, acting as a capital back- 
ground for the performers. Tropical plants lent 
a finish to the surroundings. 
The following was the programme: 
Trio—for violin, violoncello and piano.. Wohlfahrt 
Mr. Fuller, Mr. Varnum, Mrs. Allen. 
Tenor Solo—“Thine Eyes so Blue and Tender,” 
Lassen 
Mr. Stockbridge. 
Harp Solo—Sounds from Home. (Welsh 
Melodies).Aptommas 
Aptommas. 
Soprano Solo—Segovia and Madrid. 
Mrs. Patterson. 
Composed by Miss Harriet Arline Shaw for 
Mrs. Patterson, 
narp Duet—Miscellaneous, 
Arranged by Aptommas 
Aptommas and Miss Shaw. 
Baritone Solo—Les Rameaux (with ’Cello 
Obligato).Faure 
Mr. Duncan. 
Soprano Solo—“Douglas. Tender and True,” 
(by request).Pease 
Mrs. Pattersou. 
Harp Solo—Grand Fantasia. Mon- 
tccclil e Capuletti.Parish Alvars 
Aptommas. 
Of course tlie great harper, master of his in- 
strument. turned it into an orchestra of great 
power and beauty. It was in the Welsh melodies 
that lie particularly pleased, and in the variations 
on the Mendelssohn Wedding March with Miss 
Shaw. Mrs. Patterson’s rich, full soprano, dra- 
matic in character, gave great wealth of expres- 
sion to Pease's song, while its execution was at 
its best in the pretty sole composed by Miss 
Shaw and in the encore to her first number. Mr. 
Stockbridge sang the Lassen song with more than 
his usual expression. Mr. Duncan's rich, full, 
resonant baritone gave Faure’s “Palms” with 
dignity and power. The trio for violin, ’cello and 
piano was exceedingly well played, and the 
second movement especially gave great pleasure, 
while Mr. Varnum's ’cello obligato to Mr. Dun- 
can's numbers were a decided addition to the 
programme. 
THE OPERA. 
This evening, in the Stockbridge course, the 
Maritana English Opera Company will sing the 
“Rose of Castile,” and Friday evening the same 
company will present “Martha” out of course. 
Tlie troupe is well spoken of. It includes some 
good singers. Mr. J. C. Bartlett and Miss Ger- 
trude Edmauds being the principals. Etta Kileski 
is the leading soprano. There will be a chorus ol 
fourteen voices and ail orchestra of eight Boston 
musicians. A few evening tickets for tonight and 
plenty of good seats for Friday may be secured. 
THE GRATTANS. 
Tlie entertainments of file Grattan Literary 
Association arc always a treat. Our readers will 
remember how successfully this society produced 
tlie plays of the “Shaughraun” and “Colleen 
Bawu” in Portland Theatre, one or two seasons 
ago. Their coming entertainment in Kavanagh 
Hall, Thursday evening, Feb. 4tli, will be varied 
and interesting, embracing literary and musical 
Thp nriflps of arimisginn 
are reasonable, as will be seen by advertisement. 
HA VKRI.Y’S MINSTRELS. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. Oth and 10th, at 
the Portland Theatre, Haverly’s American and 
European Minstrels, 40 members, including the 
marvelous Cragg Family, will appear in an entire 
change of programme. Each performance will be 
under the personal supervision of J. H. Haverly 
and management of Fred E. Wright, an old Port- 
land boy. 
NOTES. 
The concert to be given Thursday evening at 
tlio Chestnut street church by the State street 
choir, assisted by Kotzschmar, will be one of the 
most delightful entertainments of the winter. 
Tickets should be secured at once. 
A grand concert will be given at St. l.awrence 
street, church next Monday evening by the First 
Parish choir, assisted by Mrs. T. P. Beals, elocu- 
tionist, aud Miss Trufant. piano soloist. 
It is reported that Mr. C. H. Hoyt lias purchas- ed tlie one-third interest in the “Rag BaLy” and 
“Tin Soldier” companies, owned by Manager Ku 
gene Tompkins, anu now has only one partner.Mr harles W. Thomas of Portland. Mr. Frank Mc- 
Kee will shortly, it is said, become general mana 
ger of all of Mr. Hoyt’s enterprises. 
The grand spectacle of Paris is MM. Erckmamv 
Chatrian’s "La Guerre” at the Chalet. It repre 
sents Massena’s campaign in 1799 agamsl 
Suwarrow. The great scene is (lie capture oi 
Zurich, tlie ensemble of which is spoken of as be 
iug the finest military spectacle over mounted or 
the stage in Paris. 
At the Grosvenor gallery exhibition in Lomlor 
a few days ago Mrs. Langtry wore a tight-iittinf 
black velvet coat, heavily trimmed with sallies; H 
entirely covered her dress, and was very wel 
shaped. Her hat was in the newest Parisiat mode; high, with thick gold embroidery all ovei 
the crown, and pigeon’s feathers placed at tUc 
back standing upright; the narrow brim trtinmec 
with brown fur. 
IN THE RINKS. 
TOO MUCH EOR THE BIJOUS. 
There was a pretty good audience in the Bijou 
rink last nig**, when at 9.10 o’clock Referee Des- 
mond blew liis whistle for the Cambridge-Bijou 
polo gam*. The friends of the Bijous expected 
they would give the visitors a bara contest, but 
they were disappointed. The Cambridgcs are all 
"great big boys,” and possibly they cowed the 
home club; at any rate the game was very one- 
sided. There was not much scientific playing no- 
ticed, but on the contrary the visitors did some 
pretty heavy slugging, the Cambridgcs .goal- 
tender—McCarthy—was excellent, and he is the 
coolest man in that position ever seen here. 
Hammett won every rush but one, Gouldmg tak- 
ing the first. The first goal was won by Goulding 
i iii foui* minutes; secona by the same in 18 min- 
utes ; third bv McAndrews in 1 mifinte; fourth by 
Peck in Vt minute. Score, Cambridges ,3, Bijous 
1. Time, 23m. SOsec. At the close of the game 
three extra goals were played, two of which were 
won by the Bijous. 
DOLLY AT THE BIJOU. 
The Kennebec Journal says: A well knowr 
Augusta gentleman, who saw Dolly, the wonder 
ful skating and trick horse, at the Highland rink Boston, says he never saw so intelligent au ani- mal, and he thinks every lover of horse flesfc should go to see this equine wonder just to sec what animals are capable of doing when properly trained. This same Dolly created so much ex citement in Boston that eighteen hundred dollars 
were taken in two days, being the largest attend 
ance ever at the rink. 
Dolly will delight all who see her at the Bijou tomorrow night. Reserved seats; can now he se- 
ttired at the rink office. OI 
POLO NOTES. 
The Columbian of Boston will play hero with 
the Bijous next week. 
At Woburn last night, the Woburns defeated 
the Salems 3 to 2. 
AT THE SUMMER RESORTS. 
Nothing but the Sound of the Build- 
er’s Hammer is Heard. 
The price of real estate at Bar Harbor is 
higher than ever before, and there is a con- 
stant demand for it even at almost fabulous 
prices. The popularity of the place as a 
summer resort seems to be fast increasing, 
and next season will probably see a larger 
number there than ever before. About 30 
elegant residences are now going up there. 
That of Hon. James G. Blame, which is 
among the best, is now all ready to be plas- 
tered. IleGrasse Fox of Philadelphia Is 
building live new houses and an addition to 
his hotel Malvern. Among the finest sum- 
mer cottages now being built there may also 
be counted one owned by Mrs. Hart, a West- 
ern lady, aud another Dy Mr. Mtugrave of 
New York. 
On Isle au Haut, which is Just becoming 
prominent as a summer resort, nothing can 
be heard this winter but the sound of build- 
ers’ tools upon the new structures which are 
now being built there. Several prominent 
New York gentlemen have purchased a large 
proportion of the island, and they are deter- 
mined to make it one of the most attractive 
resorts on the coast. Mr. E. G. lies Isle has 
a new hotel of 35 rooms, eretted, boarded 
and shingled, and will be completed about 
June 1st. One large steamboat wharf is now 
being erected on one side of the island, and 
a second upon the opposite side will be com- 
menced in a few days. All of the steamboats 
running along the coast will touch the 
island, while Capt. S. II. Barbour of Brewer 
is building a steamer expressly to run be- 
tween the Isle and Mount Desert Ferry. Mr. 
M. A. Henry of Boston will build three 
splendid residences on the east side this 
spring, while a Mr. Thompson of New York, 
Mr. C. J. Merrill and Mr. Ernest Bowditch 
of Boston will erect cottages on the north 
side. Many other gentlemen are talking of 
purchasing sites and erecting houses. 
Planets for February. 
The astronomer of the Providence Journal 
gives a glowing prospectus of the planetary 
treat promised us in February. Venus is 
evening star. She still holds her place at 
the head of the planetary roll, for during the 
month she annears in her most charming as- 
pects both as evening anil morning star. On 
the 18th, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, she is 
in inferior can junction with the snn. Jupi- 
ter is morning star. He ranks next in inter- 
est to his fair rival, for thongh technically 
numbered among the morning stars, the star- 
lit nights of February will he made beauti- 
ful by his presence during nearly the whole 
night. Four bright stars now form a starry 
curve or arc that may be easily traced late In 
the evening. The four stars are Kegulus, 
Mars, Jupiter and Spica in the order men- 
tioned. liegulus may be known as the bright 
star in the handle of the Sickle. Saturn is 
evening star. He ranks the third in interest 
on the celestial calendar for February. He 
is still a brilliant star. Mars is morning 
star. At least he is so ranked in astronomi- 
cal calculation, although on the 1st lie rises 
about half past 8 o’clock in the evening. He 
is an interesting object for observation, 
shining with a ruddy tint in striking con- 
trast witli the golden light of Jupiter, with 
whom he may now be favorably compared. 
On the Oth Mars is in aphelion, his most dis- 
tant point from the sun. Mercury is morn- 
ing star until the 24th. He reaches superior 
conjunction on the 24th at 10 o’clock in the 
morning, when he becomes evening star. 
On the 18th, at 11 o'clock in the evening, he 
is in conjunction with Venus, being 11° 28' 
south; this is the sole planetary conjunction 
of the month. Neptune is evening star. He 
is in quadrature on the sun’s eastern side on 
the 11th .at 4 o’clock in the morning. Ura- 
nus is morning star. On the 1st he is 5m. of 
right ascension, east of Jupiter and a little 
more than 1° south. He may be seen as a 
star of the sixth magnitude by bright-eyed 
observers. The February moon is full on 
the 18th at 1.15 p. m. In this vicinity there 
will he close conjunctions between the moon 
and the planets instead of occultations. 
THE STATE. 
AllOOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Union Grange of South l’resque Isle, will this 
season build a grange liall at an expense of abont 
$800. 
A Presque Isle correspondent of the Bangor 
Whig says Prof. G. S. Atwood, head master of St. 
John’s school there, was summarily dismissed last 
week, and lias left towu. Rev. Mr. Sawyer of 
Houlton takes charge temporarily, assisted by 
Prof. Knowlton. 
ANDKOSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Ill the business of the Lewiston Horse Railroad 
there lias been a gain in January, 1886, over Jan- 
uary, 1885, of 5045 passengers, and during Jan- 
uary. 1886, there lias been a gain of 2143 over 
auy January since the road was started. 
A correspondent writes: Hon. Charles B. Jor- dan ol Lisbon died iu Boston on Saturday, where 
lie bad gone to transact some business connected 
with Ins shoe shop. llr. Jordan left home the 
first of the week in fils usual health, and was tak- 
en sick iu that city. His trouble was rupture, and 
got beyond help. Two physicians were called but 
all to no purpose. Mr. Jordan was a large busi- 
ness man. being at the head of the firm of C. B. 
Jordan & Son. II* had belli many offices of trust 
having been first selectman or the town and a 
■ 'member of both branches of the legislature. He 
will be missed, as be was a very prominent mao, 
and took a deep interest in the prosperity of the 
town. 
iumhew.and COUNTY. 
Fire w as discovered about 10 o’cludi Mmuiay 
evening in the upper part of Davis’s grocery store 
In Brunswick, and before it could be extinguished 
caused considerable damage. The chief loss was 
caused by the removal of the goods into the street. 
The whole amount Is not yet known, but is mostly 
covered by insurance. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Silver ware that proved to have been stolen over 
a year ago from tile Humbert family at Bar Har- 
bor, was recently found hidden under a tree in 
tile Young district, it was restored to its owners 
by Mr. Geo. B. Mitchell, whose children discover- 
ed it. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Gen. James A. Hall of Damariscotta will con- 
tribute to the Lincoln County News the story of 
the Second Maine Battery at Gettysburg. July 1, 
1863. 
George McFarland of liockport lias finished a 
wooden representation of the great shin Freder- 
ick Billings going through Owl s Head under full 
sail. 
Thousands of fruit trees in the vicinityof Hope 
have been broken down by the lee. Whole or- 
chards of apple trees are so badly Injured that 
they will be useless for a year at least. The dam- 
age will reach several thousand dollars. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Rev. Charles L. Wells, raWor of the Episcopal 
church of Gardiner, was united ill marriage tJ 
Miss Mary Louise Goddard, of Nashua, NT H., 
I last week.' 
There has been some talk among gentlemen of 
tlic Edwards Manufacturing Company, relative to 
■ the erection of n bleachery in connection with 
the mills ih Augusta. 
There is talk again that tile equipments and 
machinery of the rlallowell wire mill will be 
transferred to the large empty building at the east 
end of the railroad bridge in Augusta, and wire 
manufacturing conducted there, a eompauy being 
formed for the purpose. 
Mr. f Adoniram J. Reynolds, a much respected 
and highly honored citizen, died at his residence 
In Augusta, Sunday night, aged 06 years. He was 
for 37 years eogaged In the hoot and shoe busi- 
ness on Cony street. 
Lawrence Brothers’ saw mill at South Gardiner 
presents a busy appearance, and is undoubtedly 
one of the busiest places in the State. They are 
employing a full crew of men and are running 
eleven hours a day and paying summer wages. 
They have orders on hand from ice houses alone 
to file amount of 1,000,000 feet of lumber. 
A ludicrous ease of inadvertence lecently oc- 
curred in one of the several newspaper establish 
meats in Augusta. A young man who was em- 
ployed at the oftiee corresponded witli a young 
lady in a neighboring town. Last week she ans- 
wered liis latest epistle, sendlug the favor through 
the mails. The missive passed to the counting 
room with the rest of the mall, and th# business 
manager not noticing the address, tore open the 
envelope and turned it over to the editor, who 
clapped It into the Young Folks Column as a com- 
munication, the name of the rightful possessor of 
tlic letter and the sender both appearing. 
A contested will ease of considerable import- 
ance is being heard by Judge Webster of the pro- 
bate court in Augusta. Dee. 17tb, 1885, Mrs. 
Austrus YV. Robinson of Gardiner, formerly ot 
Richmond, died, leaving an estate of some *10,- 
000 the larger part of winch fell to her from a 
relative who died in Massachusetts intestate, 
some timo since. In her will she bequeathed her 
entire properly to her brother, Joseph Robinson 
of Gardiner. Now another brother. Mr. Lincoln 
Robinson of Richmond, the only remaining heir, 
contests the will as it is presented for probate on 
the ground that she was insane. Some forty wit- 
nesses have been summoned, and the ease wilt oc- 
cupy several days. 
OXFORD COURTV. 
F. L. Irish, who recently purchased the shovel 
handle factory at Buckfleld, lias also purchased of 
C. Withingtou & Sons their brush block business. 
The Fails Manufacturing Company In 1885 did 
*20,000 more work than in any previous year. The company paid *30.000 for labor and used 
700,000 feet of lumber. During the year *16,000 
of new stock lias been taken, and it is expected that at least 1,000,000 feet of lumber will be used 
the coming year through the enlargement of tlielr business. 
Measures have been taken to reorganize the 
Norway Light Infantry. Thirty-eight men have 
already been mustered, and others are to follow. 
This is one of the oldest military organizations in 
the State. 
The lee storm was very severe in Faris. Trees 
four and live inches through are bentto the ground 
with the heavy loads of ice. Many roads are ini 
passable on account of trees bending into the 
road. Men are at work cutting the trees and clear- 
ing the roads. It is feared that immense damage 
has been done to the fruit trees, especially to new 
set grafts. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Mr. Charles Nason of Wmterport is said to have 
recently received the intelligence tliaWhe Is oneot 
four heirs to an estate in New York valued at *1,- 
600,000, recently left by an aunt who died tnere. 
Mr. Nason lias been in reduced circumstances. 
WASHINGTON' COUNTY. 
.1. A. Coffin of Columbia Falls. ,ls 
to build a small schooner to ply between Columbia 
Falls, Boston and Portland. 
Two small boys took a basket ef bones iuto an 
Eastport junk shop last week, am among them 
was found the lower jaw bone of a human skele- 
ton. which one of the boys bad found on the 
beach It was evident from its size that it came 
from tile skeleton of a man. 1 wo of tne teeth re- 
mained and were well preserved, but the others 
were gone and the boue looked as if It had heen 
a long time in the water. 
Tiron pbesh, 
TUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 2. 
Wt ill) not read aumiymous letters and enniiimn- 
ealious. The name and address of the writer are 
n all cases indispensable, not necessarily for pub- 
lication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We eaunot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
It i.s rumored that koine time within a 
month Mayor I leering will conduct one of 
the meetings of the Salvation Army. 
Ex-Gov. Piaisted lias finally become an 
avowed candidate for pension agent, and is 
seeking influence. 
The time to marry veterans i.s before the 
widows’ pension bill becomes a law. Mar- 
rying a veteran after that will not carry a 
pension with it. 
We are informed that tin* lion. Simon S. 
Brown i.s as likely as anybody to he the next 
Democratic candidate for Governor. The 
idea i.s to vindicate him, something certainly 
which he very much needs. 
Judging from the specials from Montreal 
the American colony is helping the Canadian 
aristocracy in making the present winter 
brilliantly social—ail at the expense of the 
American depositors. 
A good many hard tilings have been said 
about Sunset Cox, hut if the story that he 
returned all the Pan-Electric stock that was 
sent to him is true, much of his past ought to 
be forgiven. 
The Senate has finally passed Senator 
Dawes’s hill for the division of the Sioux 
reservation. The bill has been favorable re- 
ported by the Indian committee of the 
House, and its passage in that body is proba- 
bly only a question of time. 
It is said the Queen spent one whole after- 
noon in tears for fear that Earl Granville 
would lie foreign minister in Gladstone’s 
Cabinet, it is not alleged that she ever 
spent five minutes in tears over the woes of 
Iieland, brought on largely by the misgov- 
ernment of England. 
The discussion of the electoral count hill 
still drags along in the Senate and is develop- 
ing considerable difference of opinion in 
regard to the best method of settling dis- 
puted certificates. Perhaps the best way 
would he to let the States settle them them- 
selves through their Supreme Courts. 
l)r. George B. Boring maintains that the 
charge recently made by a member of the 
British Parliament that the United States is 
in danger of land monopoly is incorrect. He 
says that, the number of farms in tiie United 
States lias greatly increased during the last 
ten years, and that of t’07,000 farms in New 
England only 17,000 are rented and these 
belong to estates of women or men too old to 
The Argus thinks it would be well to elect 
uli our .State officers, including “perhaps 
Judges of tiie Supreme Court.” It believes 
it would tend to increase the interest of tiie 
people in elections. Hut there is no lark of 
interest in elections now, and if that is all 
the argument that can be offered in support 
of the Argus’s suggestion it is not likely to 
find many suj porters. Our present system 
gives us good officers, and the people are sat- 
isfied with it. 
Tiie .Supreme conit of the United States 
has just decided that the coupons of Virgin- 
ia's repudiated bonds are receivable for taxes 
and licenses, and even that fines in criminal 
courts may be paid in them. The decision is 
a very iinportantoneand its effect upon Vir- 
ginia's revenue will tie very great. One of 
the counsel for the State says it will dry up 
the income and completely paralyze, the 
State. In the long run honesty is the best 
policy for states as well as individuals. Vir- 
ginia’s repudiation did not even have the ex- 
cuse of poverty. The State was amply able 
to pay its debts. 
Senator Ingalls is reported as saying that 
there will he no deadlock between the Senate 
and the President. The Republicans have 
forced from the President a practical admis- 
sion that changes have been made purely 
for partisan reasons and will be content 
with that. Senator Edmunds, however, is 
disposed to carry tiie controversy further 
and attempt to force the President to give 
his reasons for removals. Jf the President’s 
objection is that the information is to lie 
used in secret session iie would meet it by 
discussing nominations in open session. It 
is hardly probable, however, that a majori- 
ty of the Senate will consent to the oonsider- 
tion of appointments in open session. 
Prof. Sumner’s pet free trade story is 
one about the poor tailors and seamstresses 
of this country maintaining by the “tax” on 
linen thread the rich monopolies of Xew Eng- 
land. The professor will be surprised when 
lie reads the following statement made by 
the agents of the Grafton, Mass., linen 
thread mills, who also have mills at John- 
stone, Scotland : 
We mav say that, owing to fierce competition 
amongst domestic thread makers, we sett a large 
proportion of the product of our mills at Grafton, 
11 ass., at prices which ureas low, absolutely, as 
prices obtained in Britain for similar qualities 
made at our mills in Johnstone, Scotland. As 
the operatives at Grafton receive more than 100 
per cent, higher wages than the Johnstone work- 
ers; and as, according to tiie best Information ob- 
tainable, tne cost of living at Grafton is less than 
50 per cent, more than in Johnstone, it requires 
no argument to show who receives the major benefit of the protective tariff upon linen thread. 
According to a Washington despatch to 
tiie New York Times, Perry Belmont is not 
having so pleasant a time at tiie head of tiie 
foreign committee as he expected. The Dem- 
ocrats in tiie committee are inclined to make 
fun of him, and on several occasions the Re- 
publicans have felt called upon to defend the 
chairman. This has afforded them great 
amusement, but rather embarrassed Mr. Bel- 
mont. He lias within a few days announced 
through tiie newspapers that he was about 
to submit a bill to prevent consular officers 
from demanding excessive fees for attesting 
invoices. After much deliberation lie em- 
bodied his ideas in a bill allowing affinna- 
consuls, instead of oaths. Two of the Demo- 
cratic members heard of this, and quietly 
went up to tile State Department in order to 
take the thunder out of Belmont’s bill. At 
their suggestion Mr. Bayard issued a circu- 
lar order prohibiting these excessive fees, 
and directing that affirmations be received 
instead. This was within his power, and 
corrected the evil, besides doing away with 
the call for any law in the matter. Mr. Bel- 
mont is not pleased with the way lie was 
treated, nor at the evident desire to belittle 
him. 
THE TELEPHONE SCANDAL. 
It was undoubtedly a shrewd move on the 
partof Mr. Morrison to rush through Mr. 
Hanback’s resolution to investigate the tele- 
phone scandal and by means of the previous 
question to cut off all debate. But at the 
same time it came very near being a confess- 
ion that nothing could be said in defence of 
that affair which would he likely to help ifee 
in the eyes of the public. 
It is certainly not a hopeful sign for the 
success of this administration as a reform 
administration that before it has been in ex- 
istence a year the Democrats have been com- 
pelled by the force of publie opinion to order 
an investigation of a scandal which affects 
two cabinet ministers, several Democratic 
Senators and a number of minor officials of 
the government. 
The New York Evening Post which cer- 
tainly is disposed to take as favorable a view 
as is possible of all the acts of this adminis- 
tration can find nothing to say in defence of 
this teleprone transaction, In a recent issue 
commenting on the matter it said: 
Defence of Mr. Lamar’s action may be 1 
possible, and if it is it should not he dclav- 
ed. There is no light to be found in his offi- 
cial announcement of Ids decision, for he 
gives no opinion-upon the merits of the case. 1 
It was very e vident that he had net carefully 
examined the subject, for he states, as a rea- 
son for bringing the ,-uit in the name 
of the United States, that no private suit 
could avail to set aside a patent which had 
been fraudulently obtained, whereas the Re- 
vised Statutes (section 4,920) expressly pro- 
vides that this issue can be raised in a suit 
brought for infringement. If lie was not in- 
fluenced by ids personal regard for the At- 
torney General and the other eminent South- 
ern gentlemen who are also stockholders in 
the Pan-Electric Company, he should make 
this fact as plain as possible. 
The great pity of it all is that no explana- 
tion can free the administration from more 
or less scandal in the matter. Mr. Garland 
is the head of the Department of Justice, 
and if the suit is to he tried in the govern- 
ment’s name his department will have 
charge of the prosecution. That he will not take charge of it personally does not materi- 
ally lessen the objection. He owns a half- million dollars’ worth of stock in the Pan- 
Electric Company, or oue-tenth of its whole 
capital. The company has eight licensed 
branch companies, with an ostensible cap- 
ital of $40,000,000, of wiiich 40 per cent, be- 
longs to the Pan-Electric Company, and one- 
tenth of tliis 40 per cent belongs to Mr. 
Garland. If the. Bell patent were to he set 
aside, Mr. Garland's interest, which is now 
little more than paper capital, would be- 
come enormously valuable, and this contin- 
gency will be certain to affect the conduct of 
every man associated with him. Under these 
circumstances neither he nor a department 
controlled by him ought to have any connec- 
tion with a suit of sucli great importance, 
and brought under such suspicious circum- 
stances. It would not he sufficient for him 
to dispose of liis stock altogether, for his 
former relations would he certain to affect 
his conduct. We are frank to say that there 
is only one or two courses for the govern- 
ment to follow, and that is either to order 
tlie abandonment of the suit or call for the 
resignation of Mr. Garland. His continu- 
ance in office under the present conditions is 
doing the administration irreparable injury. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
THE SL IT HE WILL WEAR. 
Philadelphia Press. 
Attorney-General Garland repeats his dec- 
laration that he will never wear a dress suit, 
He has been measnred for a nice new tele- 
phone suit, however, whieli seems likely to 
lit him too closely for comfort. 
SARDINES AND SUMMER HOARDERS. 
Boston Record. 
A Maine debating club has discussed the 
question whether a sardine factory or two 
hundred summer hoarders would be the 
greater benefit to tin* town. Tliis is practi- 
cal. For, as is well known, the hoarders 
prefer to have their sardines prepared in the 
next town. 
THE REPORT DENIED. 
Boston Traveller. 
We are sorry to see that malicious papers 
of other cities continue to malign and slan- 
der Boston by reporting that two men were 
drowned in Washington street last week. 
This report is thoroughly false; the men 
were rescued before they sunk for the third 
time, and are now doing weir; and the 
streets of Boston continue to he “in excel- 
lent condition” 
(1. A. 11. AND PENSIONS. 
N. V. Evening Post. 
Two or three years ago a Boston post of 
the Grand Army of the Republic brought for- 
ward a npvel and startling proposition in the 
pension line, which became known as the 
“service pension” scheme, because it contem- 
plated the payment of an $8 a month allow- 
ance to every soldier or sailor who was reg- 
ularly enlisted in the Union army or navy 
and honorably discharged, whether his term 
of service was only three months or covered 
the whole war, whether lie is now an invalid 
or a vigorous man, and whether he is rich or 
poor. The project was so enormous that it 
was hardly taken seriously at first, hut its 
sponsors soon showed that they were very 
much in earnest, and secured an endorse- 
ment from the State commandery of the 
Grand Army. The most important' question 
brought before the national encampment at 
Portland last June was whether the organi- 
zation as a body should take up the matter. 
Tlie scheme was zealously advocated, but af- 
ter thorough discussion it was rejected by a 
decisive majority. It was imped by the pub- 
lic that tliis would prove tlie end of the agita- 
tion, hut the action of the Massachusetts En- 
campment at their annual meeting in Boston 
tliis week shows that the fight is not yet over. 
By a vote of 341 to 148, tlie delegates declared 
themselves in favor of tiie scheme, and in- 
structed their representatives to seek its en- 
dorsement by tlie next National Encamp- 
ment. A careful calculation shows that the 
nnnofninnt nf onnli n lour urnnld in PTAn fllP 
annual pension roll by about $100,000,000 a 
year. The veterans have no right to put such 
a burden upon the taxpayers. The nation lias made liberal provision for soldiers who 
were wounded or otherwise incapacitated for 
self-support while they were in the army, 
and those who can earn their living like 
other men have no claim to ask other men to 
earn it for them. Happily, the deliverance 
at Portland last summer showed that the 
great majority of the old soldiers are too in- 
dependent to prefer such a claim. [low does 
it happen that the Massachusetts contin- 
gent show less patriotism than their fellows 
Jrom other States ? 
OUR FOREICN LETTER. 
[Special correspondence of the I'kkss.] 
While at Edinburgh everyone must take a 
fine day to drive out of the city to Arthur’s 
Scat, to st. Giles’ Cathedral, over the stone 
pavement, in w hich is carved the Heart of 
Midlothian, to take the view from Calton’s 
Hill, where stands Nelson’s monument, of 
which there is one in each large city of the 
British Empire. Then spare a half hour to 
visit the home of John Knox, which, aside 
from tlie associations, is a very quaint house 
of tlie sixteentli century. We stoop to enter 
tlie doorway, over which is cut his charac- 
teristic inscription: ‘Lufe. God. abuf all. 
and. ye. nychtbor. as. yeself.” We enter the 
little living room, whose many and irregular 
sides are wainscotted to tlie ceiling witli oak, 
worm-eaten and of a dun brown hue, which 
absorbs every ray of sunlight that penetrates 
tlie checkerboard panes of a dormer window. 
In this window recess the sterling and 
staunch old reformer used to stand, throw 
open tlie sasli and preach to tlie crowds be- 
low. He was determined the people should 
hear the gospel in its simplicity, and some- 
times we fear lie seasoned it with considera- 
ble salt and sharpness, which called forth a 
revengeful shot from tlie gun of an assassin 
in tlie public square. Ho escaped with his 
life, and kept on preaching, until they lis- 
tened gladly and accepted his new version of 
old truths. Like many homes of early days, 
tlie kitchen here was close under the roof— 
which at first, to a practical housekeeper of 
tlie nineteentli century, appeared extremely 
ill managed; hut the low ceilings, the scanty 
windows, and the poor chimneys, which 
often were flues to draw tlie smoke down- 
ward, rather than concentrate tlie heat upon 
tlie roasting jack, would have made cook- 
ing upon the .hearth of tlie ground floor in- 
tolerable to the occupants of the house. 
One cannot spend a wTeek at Edinburgh 
without feeling, even this day, the blessed 
effect of John Knox’s preaching and exam- 
ple, which seem to give a different tone to 
the domestic and mercantile life from that of 
other foreigh cities. Nowhere have we 
spent such a restful Sabbath, whose very air 
was hallowed. To our surprise we were 
hurried out of a dry goods establishment at 
three in the afternoon as tlie store must be 
closed; and at four every place of business, 
even the restaurants were all shut up. One 
funny feature of national physiology attract- 
ed our attention, during a long walk, that of 
the crooked limbs of tlie pedestrians. We 
iiave often heard of bandy-legged Scotch- 
men, but never attributed any measure of 
truth to it, until we began to scan eacli brace 
:>t legs, as they appeared in our horizon, and 
counted no less than a dozen. It might be a 
•urious sumy ior anatomists to trace me 
rrigin anil causes of so marked a characteris- 
tic. Putting aside- the memories of kings 
md queens—the martyrs and covenanters, 
mil many knights and fair women, who 
rave been actors, or suffered for other’s 
sakes in this ancient city, Edinburgh of to- 
lay is a city lovely for situation—the mod- 
■rn Athens. Its streets are broad and clean. 
Prom the castle are seen in the blue distance 
;he Pentrose and Grampian Hills; a little 
aearer to view lie the hazy Lamiuernioors 
while the foreground is broken by tlie har- 
bor of Leith and many matchless lakes. The 
'atliedrals, public buildings anil homes arc 
if a simple, chaste style, quite as pleasing 
is the overpowering grandeur and ornateness 
if similar edifices in England anil the eonti- 
aent. The whole air of the city and the 
jourteous manners of the residents combine 
to extend to everyone such a cordial hospi- 
tality that the stranger loses the sense of 
oneliness, and not only enjoys the welcome 
if a guest for the time of his sojourn, but 
■ver after in his peregrinations over the 
world, returns in his thoughts to Edinburg 
is to a home which he must, sooner or later, 
>ee again. 
The store keepers show remarkable taste 
n selection of their wares, and display 
hem most artistically in their windows, 
riieir honesty, truthfulness and eagerness 
;o satisfy the buy er is almost millennial. Our 
,tav at Edinburgh changed our preconceived 
deas of the Scotch as a coarse, homely and 
learty people, to an apprehension of the uel- 
cacy and refinement of their natures, with- 
mt robbing them of the sterner virtues, 
vhich are quite as essential to a symmetri- 
:al character. Having been so long a subju- 
;ated people, and still holding an inferior 
slate relatively in the leading kingdom of 
he world, they have been overshadowed by 
English conceit, and cast into the shad* 
LONDON. 
On our arrival in London we found com- 
fortable quarters in a family boarding house 
near Regent's Park, which seems to be a 
resting place for missionaries from India and 
Persia on their journey to and from America. 
It is kept by two American ladies, who for- 
tunately have never adopted, in a thirty 
years’ residence in London, English modes of 
housekeeping and cuisine. Thick fogs and 
>ad odors from the sewers determined us to 
forego the pleasure of “seeing the lions’’ for 
he present, and rest from journeying for u 
space to enjoy the luxury of sea bathing at 
:he Isle of Wight. During the few days we 
‘pent in London we visited but three places 1 
of interest, as wide apart in their respective 
attractions as the sublime and the ridiculous. 
Westminster Abbey, Mr. Spurgeon’s church 
and Madame Tussaud's waxworks. Every- 
body goes once to look at, and to be stared 
at, by the stilted groups of round eyed, ruby 
lipped and rosy cheeked kings and queens, 
and other grandees of all the European na- 
tions. The dead cannot help themselves, but 
the living must revolt at such a burlesque 
and mockery of their grand estate, as these 
namby pamby figures are dressed in sham 
finery of tinsel, satin sheen and paste dia- 
monds. We left the glitter of this gaudy dis- 
play to enter the Chamber of Horrors, where 
were wax busts of a hundred or more noted 
criminals. It is truly a descent from the 
throne tc the bottomless pit. W ho can want 
to study or stereotype in one s mind the vis- 
ages of such human fiends as assassins, child- 
torturers and blood-thirsty creatures. 
Everyone pauses with mournful philoso- 
phizing upon the folly of human greatness, 
in the Napoleonic room, where Bonaparte’s 
life is depicted from its beginning, in a wax 
figure of an infant in his princely cradle, and 
by innumerable relies of his life, marking 
almost each step of his career of glory to the 
battle of Waterloo. The children mounted 
the carriage in which he rode and touched 
the garments he wore on that fatal dny. 
MR. SPl'BGEOJf. 
Sunday morning we enjoyed a rich treat in 
listening to Mr. Spurgeon. There is nothing 
in his eliurch to attract the eye; there is 
nothing in the man to elicit hero-worship 
from his hearers, yet not a whisper is heard 
in the vast congregation of seven thousand 
people who with one accord arc spell-bound 
by the earnest simplicity of the speaker who 
thrusts not himself before his audience, but 
leads liis followers into the presence of his 
master. The seating of this assembly is ad- 
mirably managed, without noise or ostenta- 
tion. This whole service pictured the com- 
plete reaction of the Dissenting Church from 
the limitations and ceremonies of the Estab- 
lished Church. The question of the State 
controlling the church is as violently disput- 
ed, and inflicts a social bondage not easy to 
be borne, though with less outward perse- 
cution today, as in the lives of our Puritan 
Fathers. Here no fee or tax is required, no 
salaried singers, not even a violin, no favor- 
itism, and no permits to enter, but “whoso- 
ever will let him come.” 
In the afternoon we stood, without invita- 
tion to sit, through the long service at West- 
minster Abbey surrounded by the perfection 
of man’s handiwork in sculpture and art. 
The choral chantings and the sweet amens 
floating toward us from the dim, unseen 
arches, like a dream of angelic voices filled 
US V»1H1 UU99JLU1 woiauj xnv> vanuti o >uo- 
course was in keeping with the surroundings, 
finished and ornate, but lacking the sponta- 
neity and life of Mr. Spurgeon’s wrestling 
with his fellow beings to rouse them from 
their stupor. An earnest preacdier might 
feel the grandeur <Ti' Westminster a barrier 
between him and mankind at large, part of 
whom are prone to regard him only as a liv- 
ing figure in the great pantomime, while the 
meaner portion dare not approach near 
enough to feel the sympathetic touch of his 
hand even if it were extended for their salva- 
tion. M. C. P. B. 
BABY HUMORS 
Infantile and Birth Humors 
Speedily Cured by 
Cuticura. 
IROlt Cleansing the Skin and Scalp of Birth Hu- mors, for allaying Itching. Burning and In- 
flammation. for curing the flrsHsymptoms of Ecze- 
ma. Psoriasis, Milk Crust, Scald Head, Scrofula 
and other inherited skin and blood diseases, Cut- 
iccka, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticuka Soap, 
an exquisite Skin Beautifier, externally, andCuT- 
icuka Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier, in- 
ternally, are infallible. Absolutely pure. 
“TERRIBLY AFFLICTED.” 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Stebbins, Belehertown, 
Mass., write: ‘Our little boy was terribly afflict- 
ed with Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and Erysipelas ev- 
er since lie was born, and nothing we could give 
him helped him, until we tried Cuticura Reme- 
dies. which gradually cured him, until lie is now 
as fair as any child.” 
“8200 FOR NOTHING.” 
Win. Gordon, 87 Arlington Ave.. Charlestown, 
Mass., writes: "Having paid about 8200 to first- 
class doctors to cure my baby without success, I | 
tried the Cuticura Remedies, which completely 
cured, after using three packages.” 
“FROM HEAD TO FEET.” 
Charles Eavre Hinkle. Jersey City Heights, N. 
J., writes: “My soil, a lad of twelve years, was 
completely cured of a terrible case of Eczema by 
the Cuticuka Remedies. From the top of liis 
head to the soles of his feet was one mass of 
scabs.” Every other remedy and physicians had 
been tried in vain. 
“A LITTLE BOY CURED.” 
Nash & Nash, Covington, Ky„ write: “One of 
our customers bought your Cuticura Remedies 
for ids little hoy. who liad a kind of humor in the 
head, so tiiat he was a solid scab of sores. He was 
entirely cured, and his father says he would not 
begruclge 8500 for the good it has done him.” 
Are sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura. 50c.; 
Resolvent. 81.00; Soap. 26c. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. 
Send for “How to Cure Skin DiNcnaer,.” 
B» * Vf Use Uuticurn Soap, ail exquis- 
■ itely perfumedSkiu Reautiticr. 
,3w KIDNEY PAINS, STRAINS, RACK 
gpgSa ACHE, Weakness and Weariness caused 
by overwork, dissipation, standing, 
<f fm. walking, nr the sewing-machine, cured \ Mr by the Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster. i New, elegant,original and infallible. 25c. 
feb3 WS&\v2w 
Hnle’s Honey llie great Cough cure, 25c. 50c 
and 81- Glenn’s ftnlphur Soap heals & beau- 
tifies, 25c. German Corn Remover kills Corns 
and I'.imiidis HilDu IVnii* nu<t Wlit*. lift- 
Black and Brown, 50c. Pike’s Tootliucke 
Drop* cure in one minute, 26c. Dram Rheu- 
nratic Pills are a sure cure COc 
ja»tc eod2dp&wlynrm 
I'llUNClAIi. 
F. STEVE VS, 
BROKER, 
39 Exchange Street. 
Stocks, Grain and Petroleum 
Bought, sold and carried on margin of one per 
cent, and upwards. Quotations constantly received. 1 
Private Wire* to liodoii and New York. 
Parties buying or selling 10 shares of stock have 
the same advantages as those dealing in 100 or 
1000 shares. 
CASH SETTLEMENTS. 
Orders hy mail or telegraph promptly executed. 
dec23 eod3m 
j. B. BROWN & SONS, 
BANKERS, 
No. 218 Middle Street. 
Mtcrliug mid Coutincuta I Exchange 
bought and Hold at mo*t favorable rate*. 
Travelling and Commercial Fetter* of 
Credit I**ued, available in nil the Prin- 
cipal Citie* of Europe. 
Invcxlment Meenritie* Bought and Mold. 
jan31 eodtf 
BONDS I 
Rockland.6s & 4s Bath.0s & 4s 
No. Pacific Gold..6s Maine Central..7s & 5s [ 
Anson.4s P. & O. R. R — 6s 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 1 
No. 104 MIDDLE STREET, Portland. 
January 1.1884. iauldtf ] 
FIRST MORTGAGE COUPON BONDS 
— NEGOTIATED BY — 
The Minnesota Loan and Trust Go. 
Bearing Me veil Per Cent intercut. 
— FOlt SALE BY — 
WILLIAM H. EMERY, « 
188 Middle 8trect, Portland. ( 
Below are the names of a few Savings Banks In 
New England who hold a large amount 
of tlipQp tippiiritift' 
Rhode Island Hospital Trust Co., Providence, R. I. 
Mechanics’ Savings Bank, Providence, R. I. Peo- 
ple’s Savings Bank, Providence, R. I. New Hamp- 
shire Savings Bank, Concord, N. H. Keene Savings 
Bank, Keene, N.H. Nashua Savings Bank. Nashua, 
N. H. Littleton Savings Bank, Littleton, N. H. Lit- 
tleton National Bank, Littleton, N. H. 
janl2 d2m* 
P O RTliA ¥» | 
TRUST COMPANY,, 
First National Bank Bnilding. 
< 
— i 
Uity, County ausl Railroad Ronds, and 
>ther First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. « 
Jeio eodtf 
MISfELEAJiEOlW. 
___ 
EASTMAN BROTHERS & BANCROFT. 
/ 
18th SEMI-ANNUAL CASH SALE 
-OF — 
REMNANTS 
— .AJNTD — 
ODD LOTS, 
We shall make this a general clearing up sale in every depart- 
ment of our store, both up stairs and down. 
Every article will be plainly marked in RED FIGURES, which 
mean as our customers well know, 
50 CENTS ON A DOLLAR OR LESS. 
Customers will please note the following rules for this sale: 
1. This is strictly :• CASH SAEE. 
2. \ o Remnants will be laid aside in any case. 
3. Ao Remnants sold at this sale will be taken back or exchanged for other goods. 
STORE OPEN AT 8 A. M. 
SALE BEGINS AT 8.30 SHARP. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS i BANCROFT. 
Silver Ware and Jewelry Free! 
-AT- 
Morrison & Co’s New Jewelry Stoie. 
Call and register your name for presents to be given away 
March 1, free of charge. New and elegant designs in 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware, at lowest possible prices 
Fine Watches and Jewelry Repaired by Workmen of 
Ability and Experience. No Apprentices employed. 
MORRISON & CO., 
565 Congress St., 
VEAIt CITV HOTEL. POftTIiAIUD. 
UNDER «3. A. R. HALL. r J. Ji/lll i
febl dtf 
FINE VIEWS! 
-OF THE- 
RECENT DISASTER TO OUR TREES! 
IN PORTLAND AND VICINITY, 
Caused by the Late Storm ! 
FnTO’W READY. 
die object of sight has been most carefully selected, with a view of 
»l>fuiniiig the most picturesque effect, as well as to show the greatest 
lamage done. We have succeeded in obtaining a large variety, to an 
inspection of which you are invited to call at our studio. 
HEARN, 
PHOTOGRAPHER. - S14 OOHGRESS ST. 
febl 7 (ltf 
GRAND ANNUAL SILK SALE! 
ON A SCALE NEVER BEFORE ATTEMPTED. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
February 2d., 3c3L and 4=tH. 
The EXTRAORDINARY SUCCESS and BRILLIANT RESULTS of our Silk sale 
if last Winter, and our three several sales this Winter, EXCEEDED OUR GREAT- 
EST EXPECTATIONS. The best evidence that our efforts to give the PUBLIC 
IOOD GOODS at the very LOWEST PRICES are appreciated is tlie very LIBERAL 
1 AT RON AGE we have received, for which we offer onr thanks. In this sale we 
shall EXCEED ALL FORMER EFFORTS, show a larger variety, finer qualities if 
possible, and make lower prices. 
We urgently request a PERUSAL OF THE FOLLOWING PRICES, which are 
VITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL, and the LOWEST EVER OFFERED: 
75 cent Black Silks for.S .50 
si. 121-2 .75
1.50 
“ “ “ .1.00 
2.00 “ 
“ “. .5  
We have the celebrated Shroeder Black Silks warranted in every respect. They 
re better than Bonnet. We give a written warrant with every dress pattern. 
B 1.00 Black Satin Rhadames .... $ .75 
1.25 “ “ 1.00 
1.50 “ 
“ “ 
.... 1.121-2 
1.75 “ 
“ “ 
.... 1.37 1-2 
2.00 
“ “ “ 
.... 1.62 1-2 
2.25 “ 
“ 
.... 1.75 
1,37 1-2 Colored Satin Rhadames 1.00 
rith Brocade Velvet Fronts to match, Satin Duchess, Satin Egyptian, Satin De 
leur, Rhadzimar, Ottoman, Surah, Tricot, proportionately cheap. These Silks 
re nearly all new and bought expressly for this sale. 
GREAT DRESS GOODS SALE CONTINUED. 
75 cent Fine French Dress Goods for 37 1-2 cents 
61.00 
“ “ “ “ “ 50 
1.25 “ “ “ “ “ 75 
We advise you to buy all you will want for Spring and Summer, as the low prices 
f this special sale cannot possibly be maintained, and a great deal can be saved 
iy buying now. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
Ill Congreis Street, ■»=.■==■ Portland, ifle. 
fctil illw 
FIRE, SMOKE AND WATER! 
Twenty Thousand Dollars! 
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods 
t- 
We shall commence the sale of one mam- 
moth stock of CLOTHING and GENTLE- 
MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS Holiday, Feb. 
1st. This is one of the largest and best stocks 
in the city, and we shall offer the goods at 
prices that will sell them. Come and see the 
goods and prices. We mean business. 
_• 
J. BURLEIGH, 
No. 184 Middle Street. 
febl dtf 
DO NOT FAIL TO SECURE A SET OF 
LAMSON’S 
Splendid Photographs of the 
« 
Ice Bound Trees of Portland! 
embracing views taken in nearly all the 
PRINCIPAL STREETS OF THE CITY! 
—SHOWING THE- 
TRACKS OF THE ICE FIEND! 
in Beautiful but Sad Perfection ! 
FOR SALE AT STUDIO. 
jan3Q___ _ dot 
A CHANGE FOR 1838. 
MR. GEO. H K, TAILOR. 
I am pleased to inform the public generally, that after a term of years as a cutter, 
and for the last five years as cutter for L. C. Young, I have purchased the old staud 
at Woodfords and shall continue the business as heretofore. I shall offer Special 
Prices for the next thirty days. I shall endeavor to keep stock up to as full line of 
Woolens as can be found in Maine, and can make prices that will be an object for 
my city friends to examine. 
All grades of Foreign and Domestic Woolens,Pantings, Suit- 
ings, Overcoatings, &c., &c., always in stock. janlb Utf 
AWL'S EWE NT*. 
SUPPER AND DANCE. 
THE LADIES' AID SOCIETY 
will give a Supper anil Dance at the 
Good Templars' Hall on Wednesday Even'g, Feb 3d, 
at 7.30. Admission—Gentlemen, 25 cts.; Ladles, 
15 cts. Oyster Stew at all hours, from 7.30 till 10 
o’clock. fet>2-2t* 
GILBERT’S EXTRA, 
Wednesday Evening. 
INSTRUCTIONS FROM 8TO!)O’CLOCK. 
Janl 8__ __ dtf 
DR. WILSON, 
Will repeal his popular tenures. Subject: 
The Brain Is the Index of every Mental and 
Physical Condition. Public examinations will 
conclude with the audience examining the skull, 
with the symbols of accidents suffered In life and 
the disease that caused death. First lecture. 
Wednesday, January 20th, at 8 p. m., and every 
Wednesday until further notice. Free. 
Library Hall, Mechanics, Building. Janlodtf 
Bijou Skating Parlor, Federal Street. 
Evening AdniiMMion: 
Gents.. ....16 cents | io pi*nt4 
Ladies.10 cents i HKaiLS. lu cems* 
Afternoon Admission: 
Ladies:lpreeents!Skau'3 -.10 cents- 
P. S.—Polo and all Other Exhibitions the admis- 
sion will be 25 cents; Saturday Afternoon Games 
10 cents. 
declOdtf C. H. KNOWLTON. Manager. 
16th STOCKBRIDGE. 
City Hall, Wednesday Evening Eeb. .'I, 
By the Marltani English Opera Co., in Balfe’s 
Opera, the 
ROSE OF CASTILE! 
with celebrated artists In the cast. Select chorus 
and orchestra. Tickets 50 and 75 cents. Now on 
sale.]an28dlw 
A NOVEL ENT EKT A IN.HE NT—THE 
CONVERSAZIONE, 
in the Vestry of the Church of the rriessinh, 
Thursday Evening, Feb. 4, 1MMO, 
a Conversational Social witli entertainment and 
refreshments. Everything in old country style. 
All for 25 cents. Doors open at 6.30; refresh- 
ments, 7.30. jan30eod3t 
BIJOU SKATINC PARLOR. 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4th. 
SKATING HORSE HOLLY ! 
The greatest novelty of the age. Don’t forget 
the date, February 4th. Reserved seats on sale 
Monday. 
Admission 25 cents. Jan21)dlw 
Grand Musical and Literary 
Entertainment! 
— BY THE — 
GRATTAN LITERARY ASSOCIATION 
— IN — 
KAVANIAGH HALL, 
THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 4, ’86. 
Admiwion 25 ct*. Reserved Meats 50 cts. 
Tickets can be procured from the members and 
at McGowan & Young’s book store. jan2i)dtd 
CITY HALL, FRIDAY EYEimi;, FEB. 5. 
The Tlnrifnnn English 
OPERA COMPANY, 
(of Boston) 
In Flotow’s Charming Opera, 
MARTHA! 
With the following Artists in the cast: 
MISS ETTA KILEISKI, Soprano; 
MISS GERTRUDE EDMANDS, Alto; 
MR J. C. BARTLETT, Tenor; 
MB. H. S. CORNELL. Baritone; 
MR. L. S. BRINE, Basso; 
MR. MYRON CLARK, Basso. 
SELECT CHORUS OF 14 VOICES. 
Orchestra of 8 Boston Musicians. 
Special Scenery and Elegant Costumes. 
M. LEON REACH, ... Conductor. 
Tickets, including reserved seats, 50 and 75 cts. 
according to location: now on sale at Stock- 
bridge’s Music Store. Half fare on M. C. 1!. R.; 
late trains on G. T. R. It. Jan30dlw 
GRAND CONCERT 
At St. Lawrence Street I hureli, Monday 
Evening, Feb. Stb, 
— BY THE — 
FIRST PARISH QUARTETTE, 
Assisted by Mrs. T. P. Beals, Elocutionist, and 
Miss Trufant, Piano Soloist. 
Tickets 25 cts.; Children 15 cts. For Sale at G. 
Staples’ store. Doors open at 7, Concert at 8. 
feb2 dlw 
—BY— 
HON, W. W. THOMAS, JR„ 
—AT— 
CITY HALL, 
Wednesday Evening, February lOtli, 
—ON— 
“SWEDEN AND THE SW EDES.” 
CHANDLER'S BAND WILL FURNISH MUSIC. 
Tickets can be procured at Stockbridge’s. jan29td 
GRAND CONCERT 
— AT — 
Chestnut Street M. E. Church. 
By State Street Choir, 
Thursday Evening. Eeb. tl, ISSO. Her- 
man Kotzschmar, Pianist. Tickets twenty-five 
cents. Concert at eight o’clock. 
Tickets for sale at Stockbridge’s, Turner Bros, 
and S. J. Stevens’ drag store, cor. Congress and 
North streets. Jan28d2w 
ANNEAL MEETING*. 
NOTICE. 
THE annual meeting of the Maine Steamship Company for the choice of officers, and the 
transaction of any other business that may legally 
come before them, will be held at their office, 
Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday the third day of 
February. 1886, at 10 o’clock a. m. 
Per order, HENRY FOX, Clerk. 
Jan. 25, 1886. jan25dtd 
Haydn Association. 
THE annual meeting for the choice of officers and such other business as may come before 
it, will be held at Union Hall, Friday evening. 
Feb. 12th, at 7Vi o'clock. F. H. CLOYES. 
feb2dtd Secretary. 
» AM UWt 1001111.11 IN, 
PITY OF PORTLAND. 
NOTICE. 
NOTICE is hereby given that house-owners are permitted to trim the trees damaged by the 
storm in front of their property. It is hoped that 
advantage will be taken of this occasion, to put 
many of the trees in position, for a proper growth 
in the coming Spring. 
J. W. DEERIXG, Mayor. 
Portland, Feb. 2,1880. feb2dlw 
STOCKS. 
We have established at the offee of our Portland 
correspondents. 
MESSRS. WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
a Branch Office, for the purchase and sale on com- 
mission of all Bonds and Stocks dealt in on the Bos- 
ton, New York Chicago, Philadelphia or Baltimore Exchanges. 
Stocks purchased forCasli or carried on margin. 
A private wire connects the two offices, and we 
are also connected with New York, Philadelphia, 
Chicago, Baltimore and Washington by private line. Members of new York and Boston Stock Ex- 
changes. 
The quotations and the current stock news of 
the day will be bulletined at the office of Messrs. 
Woodbury & Moulton. 
Cor. Middle nud Exchange tit.. 
RICHARDSON, HILL & CO., 
Bankers, Boston, iUass. 
janll_  dtl 
DAWSONS 
CURE 
is the OLD and RELIABLE REMEDY 
for Neuralgia, Rheuuiiiti.iu, SciuticH, 
liradachr. Earnchr. Toothache and every 
other kind of ache produced by a Deranged Nerv- 
ous System, it is the greatest remedy known for m 
NEURALGIA and RHErilATIS’l, and 
SURE CURE. 
Can be used externally as well as internally. 
Read carefully the testimonials. Buy it and use it 
as directed. All Druggists. 
CEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
BOSTON. 
Agent, far New England State.. 
DAWSON MEDICINE CO., 
Park Avc. 4k «>ih Nt., New York. 
fekl_ eodlm 
WM. M, MARKS, 
Book, Card 
— AND — 
Job Printer 
PKIN TE Its" t! X CM A N ft E, 
E>7 1-2Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
FIXE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mall or telephone promptly at* ended to; liovlleodtf 
THE PRESS. 
^TUESDAY MORNING, •FEBRUARY 2. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
A good story is told of the witty Archbishop 
Whately. On one occasion he was in a field near 
Dublin.'where some men were at work in a nay- 
field “Now, my men,” you all see that tree yon- 
der?” pointing to a large tree several hundred 
yards away. 
“Yes. vour grace,” they all said. 
“Well” sain the archbishop, “the man who 
touches that tree first shall have this half- 
crown.” 
The men got ready for the race. 
“Now, then," shouted the archbishop, “one, 
two, three and away!” ., 
Off the men started, each doing his best. When 
about one-third of the way to the tree they heard 
the sound of quick steps behind them, and soon 
tlie tall figure and long legs of the archbishop 
swept past them. With a triumphant laugh, the 
archbishop touched the tree, and put the half, 
crown into ills pocket. But after they had ac- 
knowledged him as the winner eacli of the losers 
were presented with a half-crown. 
Atliloplioros lias proved a renewer of my former 
vigor amt strength, and I am free to state the es- 
timate I put on it as the safest and most efficient 
eure for rheumatism I have any knowledge of. 
A. B. Davenport, 307 Fulton St., Brooklyn, New 
York. 
_ 
The magnitude of the Escurial, the great Span- 
ish palace, may be inferred from the computatFjfl 
of Francisco de los Santos that it would take four 
days to go through all the rooms and apartments, 
the length of the way being reckoned. at thirty- 
three Spanish leagues, which is a’.out 120 Eng- 
lish miles. There are 14,000 dr*,rs an(i u,ooo 
windows in the edifice. 
Thousands liml qnlc^felfcf from indigestion and 
sick stomach by cl’ ^W|ng ootgan’s Taffy Tolu. 5 
cents a bundle. 
On the P ublic road between Meriden and Hart- 
ford. in Connecticut, stands a low, dingy, hovel, 
within. wi,ich deatii is dealt out in decoctions of 
be” tine at the moderate price of live cents a glass. 
Vdrectlv opposite is the town burving-ground, and 
the thirsty wayfarer smiles grimly as he reads 
ever the door of the saloon, the cheerful and ap- 
propriate inscription: 
“Key to the cemetery within. 
Henry Schcenbals, foreman Henry Krug Back- 
ing Co., St. Joseph, Mo., uses Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
tric Oil with his men for sprains, cuts, bruises, 
chapped bauds, etc. It is the best. 
Tho board of directors of an Ohio bank held a 
Meeting the other day, and after the body liad 
•adjourned the president sent for the cashier and 
said: 
“James, it is a long time since your hooks were 
examined.” 
“Yus sir.” 
‘■The’board lias decided to employ an expert to 
go through them. The result will show that you 
are strictly honest or have been embezzling from 
us. Are you ready to accept the situation?” 
"Of course I am.” 
A week after, when lie wrote from Canada, lie 
kindly inquired: 
“Has your expert discovered the which of it 
yet? Please charge my account with $9500 ad- 
ditional, and believe me, yours truly.” 
muse mmappy perauus wuu suun uuui uu 
vousness anil dyspepsia sliould use Carter’s Wi- 
de Nerve Pills, which are made expressly for 
sleepless, nervous, dyspeptic sufferers. Price 25 
cents, all druggists. 
The cypress of Santa del Tule. in tile Mexican 
State of Oaxaca, is said to be the oldest living 
thing upon die globe, which is a proposition some- 
what difficult to prove. Humboldt speaks of it in 
1851 as measuring thirty-four feet in diameter, 
140 feet in cumforence and 280 feet between the 
two extremes. 
We all complain ot the shortness of time, and 
yet have much more than we know what to do 
with. Our lives arc spent either in doing nothing 
at. all, or in doing nothing that we ought to do. 
We are always complaining that our days are 
few. and acting as it there would he no end to 
them—Seneca. 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills will positively cure 
sich headache and prevent its return. This is not 
talk, but truth. One pill a dose. To tie had of 
all druggists. See advertisement. 
If a man would, according to law, give to anoth- 
er an orange, instead of saying, "I give you that 
orange,” which one would think would be what is 
called in legal phraseology, "an absolute convey- 
ance of all right and title therein,” the phrase’ 
would run thus: "I give you all and singular my 
estate and interest, right, title and claim, anil ad- 
vantage of and ill that orange, w ith all its rind, 
skill, juice, pulp and nips, and all right and ad- 
vantage therein, with full power to bite, cut, suck, 
and otherwise eat the same, or give the same 
awaw as fully and effectually as I, said A. 15., am 
now’ entitled to bite, cut, suck or otherwise cat 
tile same orange, or give the same away with or 
without its rind, juice, pulp and pips, anything heretofore or hereafter, or m any other deeds, in- 
struments of whatever nature or kind soever to 
the contrary In any wise notwithstanding.”— 
Hall's Journal of Health. 
Dospeptics can eat hot biscuit when raised with 
Congress Yeast Powder, a perfectly pure powder 
containing no injurious ingredients. 
fSm"¥q JOMMERCfiL 
FREIGHTS. 
The following are recent charters: 
Schr Nellie F. Sawyer, Portland to Martinique, 
cooperage at private terms. 
Schr Relief, Camden to Jacksonville, lime 20c 
T> bbl. 
Schr Elbe J. Simmons, Portland to New York, 
lumber at private terms. 
Schr Charles E. Raich, Perth Amboy to Port- 
land, coal $1.05 and discharged. 
Schr Perseverance, Perth Amboy to Portland, 
coal $1.25 and discharged. 
Schr Fanny Whitmore, Portland to Mat-anzas 
or Cardonas, empty lihds 65c. 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, Fell. 2, 188G. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.: 
(Dour. Gram. 
Superfine and j High Mixed Corn.Bl®62 
low grades.8 25,2,3 SOiCorn, hag lots — 542.55 
X Spring and Meal, bag lots. ..63®54 
XX Spring..5 0O®5 25 Oats, car lots — 42® 43 
Patent Spring Oats, hag lots — 43®45 
Wheats .G 00 53! 25 Cotton Seed. 
Mieli.straight car lots..23 00®24 00 
roller .5 2525 50 do bag... 24 00®23 00 
clear do 5 00®5 25 Saek’dllr’u 
stone ground.4 75®5 00 car lots. .1!) 00®20 00 
St Louis st’gt do bag. ..20 OOa.21 00 
roller.5 Gl>®5 75 Middlings, 10 50®23 00 
clear do_5 25®5 GO do bag lots,20 002.24 00 
Winter Wheat l*i ovi«iou». 
Patents.... 5 75®G 001 Fork— 
Fit'll. Backs .. .14 00®14 50 
Cod, Dqtl— Clear.... 13 00® 13 60 
Large Shores 2523 501 Mess.11 50® 12 00 
Large Bank3 25:23 50|Mess Beef. !) 50(2,10 00 
Small.2 75 a3 00| Ex Mess.10 00® 10 50 
Pollock.2 G0®3 251 Plate .... 11 OOall 50 
Haddock.1 50®2 00| Ex Plate.11 50® 12 00 
Hake.1 75®2 251 Lard- 
Herring— I Tubs i> •!>'..C%®G%c 
Scaled t> bx..l4®18e[ Tierces— 6%®6%c 
No 1.12®15c Pails.7 ®7%c Mackerei i> bbl— I Hams D if. — 0 V- ® 1 :1 c 
Shore Is.19 oo®21 OOi do coveredlOVigUtt 
Shore 2s. 7 00® 8 00 Oil. 
.Med. 3s. 5 00® G 001 Kerosene- 
Small.2 75® 3 501 Port. Ref. Pet. 714 
Froiluce. Water White .IOV4 
Cranberries- 1 Pratt’s Ast’l.Dhbl. 13 
Maine.3 50@4 50 Devon’s Brilliant.13 
Cape Cod.. .4 50®u 50 IJgonla.10% 
Pea Beans... 1 75® 1 85 Stiver White.10 
Medium_1 75® 1 85 Centennial.10% 
German mill G5®1 75 Kuixius. 
Yellow Eyes. 1 GOnl 701 Muscatel.... .2 50®3 50 
Irish Potatoes...GO®70 LoudonLay’r 3 15®3 37 
St Potatoes 4 oo®4 25 OnduraLay. 12y2®l3 
Onions.3 60®3 75 Valencia.7 ®10V2 
Cabbages.$10®$12 Sugar. 
Turkevs.1G®17 granulated $>lb.7 
Chickens.12®15 Extra C.6V4 
Fowls .10;®12 Sec«l». 
Geese. @14 Timothy Seed2 00^2 10 
Apple*. Clover.10%@llC 
No. Spy.1 50@2 50 Cheese. 
Snow .2 0O@2 26 Vermont —10 @11% 
Tallin all Swtsl[25 a 1 50 N.Y. factory 10 @11% 
Nol Baldwinsl 60@1 75 Butter. 
Greenings 1 25@1 5 0 Creamery U lb. ..24@25 
Gilt Edge ver 21@23 
Evaporated ]> lb 8@llc Choice.18@>20 
Lciuouk. Good.lo.a Hi 
Florida.4 50@5 00 Store.10@12 
Messina.4 00®4 60 Egg*. 
Malagcrs.3 00@3 50 Eastern extras... @25 
Orange*. Canada & Western. 34 
Florida.4 00@4 50 Island.24 
Limed. ... 19@21 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
daily 
Atch.’, Topeka and Santa Fe Kailroad. 9iy8 
Mexican Central II 7s.............. 48% 
Flint & l’ere Marquette Kailroad pref. 
do com.—■ ■■ 17% 
New York and New England Kailroad.-36% 
Belle Telephone.165 
Eastern Kailroad. 82% 
Boston Hi Albany;Kailroad.180% 
Boston & Maine K Us, 120% 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Feb. 2 1886.—Money on call 
continues easy at 1%@2 per cent. Prime mercan- 
tile paper at 4@5 per cent. Exchange continues 
quiet and firm at 4 87 for oo-day bills and 4 89 
for demand. Government bonds dull and steady. 
Kailroad bonds active and strong, rite stock 
market after 2 15 p in became heavy and slowly 
declined to the close, losing front % to nearly 1 
per cent for active stocks. The 1 market closed 
generally heavy at quotations. 
t the Stock Exchange aggre 
gated 654.282 share i. 
to-day’s quotations of Govern- 
ment securities: innl/ 
United States bonds, ..iVoi“ 
New4%s, reg.HJi? 
New 4s, reg.To a 
New 4s. coup.. 
Pacific 6s of ..136
The following are to-day’s closing bids of stocks: 
Chicago & Alton.141 
Chicago & Alton preferred.165 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy.139 
E i  24% 
Erie preferred 52 
Illinois Central.141 
Lake Shore. 86% 
Michigan Central. 73 
New Jersey entral. 46T/8 
Northwestern.109 % 
Northwestern preferred.13i;y2 
New York Central. .. 105% 
Kockflsland. 128 
St. Paul 92’/s 
St. Paul preferred.122 % 
Union Pacific 52V8 
Western Union Telegraph. ... 72% 
Alton He l'erre Haute. 45% 
do pref. 93 
Boston Air Line. loo 
Burlington He Cedar Kapids. 65 
Canada Southern.. 43% 
Chesapeake & O io. 11 
1st preferred 19 
lie). A Hud. Canal. 98% 
Del., Lack. & West.124% 
Deu 5; Kio Grande.. 1'% 
_E. Tenn., V. & Ga. 4 
do pref... 7% 
Houston & T xas. "0 
Kansas & ex s. 
Missouri Pacific.1{V1. 
Morris & Essex.kk. i"5 
Northern Pacific. iJ.,, 
do pref.- BJVs 
Oregon .
Richmond & Danville. 11 
Adams Express.j’U American Expre s. 
U. S. Express. 
Wells. Fargo Express. “.V,, 
Louisville & ..
St Paul & Omaha. 88% 
do pref.. 
Union Pacific 1st .. ..llb% 
uo Laud Grants .106 
do Sinking Funds—....121% 
St Louis & San ran. 22% 
do pref. 46% 
1st ref.103 
Lake Erie & West 13 
Manhattan Elevated....126% 
Metropolitan l. ICO 
U niou Pacific stock 62y8 
Central acific. 44 
Hannibal & St. Jo.
do preferred... 
Canton. CO 
Central Iowa. 17 
Erie 2ds 92% 
Long Island. 84 
Central Pacific lsts...113% 
Denver « It. Gr. lsts,.116  
Kansas lsts, Dan dtv .113% 
Oregon Nav. lsts.112  I'Olugh & nflikesbarre.10(5 
FortWryne. 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Feb. 2 188(5.—The following are 
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 
Colorado Coal.23 60 
Quicksilver. 7 00 
do preferred.„„ Homestake.2200 
Ontario.30 00 
Caledonia. B. H  2 00 
Bodie. 1 76 
(.on. Cal. & Va 2 30 
Eureka. 2 30 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
8AN;FRANCISC0, Feb. 2, 1886.—The follow- 
ing are closing official quotations of mining stocks 
to-day: 
Hale & Norcress. 2% 
Con. Cal. & Va. 2% 
Bodie on. IVb 
Best & Belcher. If 
Eureka. 2% 
Public Debt Statement. 
Washington, Feb. 1.—The following is a re- 
capitulation of the public debt statement Issued 
to-dav): 
INTEIiEST-BEAlUNG DEBT. 
Bonds at 4% per cent. §260,000,000.00 
Bonds at 4 per cent. 737,747,600.00 
Bonds at 3 per cent 194,190,500.00 
liefunding certificates at 4 p. c. 217,800.00 
Navy pension fund at 3 p. c... 14,000,000.00 
Pacific Railroad bonds, 6 p. c... 64,023,512,00 
Principal..§1,260,779,412.00 
Interest. 8,283,930.11 
Total..§1,269,063,342.11 
DEBT ON WHICH INTEREST HAS CEASED SINCE 
MATURITY. 
Principal. §3,324,755.26 
Interest. 201,179.33 
Total. 83.555.934.59 
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST. 
Old demand and legal tender 
notes. $346,738,690.00 
Certilicates of deposit. 14,590,000.00 
Gold certificates. 115,284,951.00 
Silver certilicates. 89,761,609.00 
Fractional currency .less $8,375,- 
934.00, estimated as lost or 
destroyed. 0,959,153.77 
Principal. $573,334,409.77 
TOTAL DEBT. 
Principal. ... $1,837,438,577.03 
Interest. 8,485,109.44 
Total.$1,845,923,080.47 
Less cash items available for 
reduction of the debt. $231,451,551.32 
Less reserve held for redemp- 
tion of United States notes.. 100,000,000.00 
Total.. $311,461,551.32 
Total debt less available cash 
items ... .si r.ia4*2,186.15 
Net cash in the Treasury. 79,089,802 24 
Debt less cash in the Treasury 
February 1.1885 1,443,782,272.91 
Debt less cash in the Treasury 
Jau. 1,1886. 1,443,454,820.72 
Decrease of debt during the 
month, as shown by this state- 
ment $8,672,553.81 
STATEMENT OF CASH IN TREASURY AVAILABLE 
FOR REDUCTION OF THE DEBT. 
Gold held for gold certificates 
actually outstanding .. $115,384,951.00 
Silver held forsilver certilicates 
actually outstanding. 99,7iil,f'09.00 
United States notes held for 
certilicates of deposit actual- 
ly outstanding ... 14,590,000.00 
Cash held for matured debt and 
interest unpaid 11,809,804.70 
Fractional currency 5,120.02 
Total available for reduction of 
the d bt. $231,451,551.32 
RESERVE FUND. 
Held for redemption of United 
States notes, act of Jan. 14, 
1875, and July 12, 1882 ... $100,000,000.00 
NNAVAILABLE FOR REDUCTION OF THE DEBT. 
Fractional silver coin .. .. $29,013,993.11 
Minor coin 531,948.80 
Total. $29,545,942.57 
Certificates held as cash .. 58,299,470.00 
Net cash balance on hand. 79,689,802.24 
Total cash in the Treasury, as 
^rnty.TreaSOrer'?.f.nera: *408,980,832.13 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON, Feb. 2. 1886.—Tlie following are to 
day’s quotations of Provisions, &c.: 
Pork—Long cut 13 00S13 25: short cuts 13 00 
13 50 (backs 13 25 <113 50; light backs 12 50 (lean 
ends 12 76®13 00; pork tongues at $13®13 2o; 
prime mess at $12 00@12 50; extra prime at 9 50 
.5$lo 00; mess. old. at 10 75511 00; do new at 
812 00; Western prime mess pork 10 75511 75. 
Lard at 6V4®o%e p tb m tierces ;7@7Vic in 10- 
1b pails;7*,i®7%c:in 5-lb palls; 7%®7%c ill 3-tb 
pails. 
Hams 9V4S10C p lb, according to size and 
cure; small 10@10MsC. 
Dressed bogs, city, oVi.cOc p tb; country * Vi c; 
iiv© 
Butter— Northern creamery, good to choice, 27® 
28 icumman lo good 20®25c; New York fall made 
dairy 2ou22c; Vermont do 20:522c; selections 22 
ia24c; fair to good at 15®20e; winter made dai- 
ries 15'<i)18e, as to quality; extra Western fresli 
made creamery 33®34c; good to choice 25®30c; 
Western ladle packed, fresh, 17@20c; do fair to 
good at S oillc; strictly imitation creamery, extra, 
22®25e. "Jobbing prices range l@2c higher than 
these quotations. _ 
Cheese—Northern extra at lOglOVfec: lower 
grades according to quality; Western at 9Mj@10. 
Job lots V*c higher. .. ■ 
Eggs—Neal by licirinal24c,25;Eastern exts22 [/, 
23c; Southern choice extras at 22 a—c: New York 
and Vermont at 22®23c; Western fresh at 22® 
—e; good choice held stock at 20@21, Western 
oickled 19@20c; Eastern limed 19®20e. 
Beans—Choice small band picked pea at 1 05® 
1 70 p bush; choice New York large band picked 
do 1 55 ri 1 00; small Vermont baud picked pea at 
1 75®1 80. 
Apples-Cboice Massachusetts Baldwins, 1 oO; 
fancy Maine baldwins 1 70; No 1 greenings 1 50; 
No i apples 7or a 1 00. 
flay—Choice prime bay, $20 00®$21; fair to 
good at $18@$19; choice Eastern Jliue $16@$18; fair to good ao at $16®$16; poor do at $13®$14: 
East swale $ll®$12.Kye straw,choice, $20®$21. 
oat straw $11®$12 p ton. 
Potatoes—Houlton rose 75c;dolIebron 75.® —c, 
N H Hose 65® 70c: Me Central 05®70c; Burbank 
seedlings 70c; N Y Hebrons 55®60c; do Kose 55 
.(f t!Or; do prolifics 55@60c. 
Watertown Cattle Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
WATEKTOWN, Feb. 2, 1885.—Cattle market 
unsliauged. 
.Market Beef—Extra at 7 50@7 75; first quality 
at 7 00®7 25; second quality at 5 00,®0 50; .third 
quality 4 00®4 50. 
Store Cattle—Working Oxen ppair $100ffl$l 85; 
Farrow Cows at $15®$30; faucy at $50®$80; 
Milcli Cows and Calves $25®$48; yearlings $10® 
$18; two years old $14®$28; three years $24® 
$40. 
Keceipts of cattle 877 head. 
Swine—Keceipts 10,054 ;Western fat,live,4 50® 
4% ; northern dressed 5V4®5 V2C. 
Sheep and Lambs—Keceipts 2178; in lots 2 2o® 
Veal Calves 2V2®644c. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO,Feb. 2,1886.—Cattle—Receipts 5000; 
shipments 2000; steady: shipping steers at 3 o0@ 
6 60; Stockers and feeders at 2 50@4 20; cows, 
bulls and mixed 1 00@4 00. 
Hogs—Receipts 23,000; shipments 5000; high- 
er ; rough and mixed at 3 76@410; packing and 
shipping at 4 10@4 60; light at 3 50®4 10; skips 
2 
Sheep—Receipts 3006; shipments 5000; firm; 
natives 2 25@4 90; Texans 2 00@3 75. Lambs 
bead 4 00 o 4 25^_ 
Domestic Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Feb. 2, 1886.—Flour market— 
Receipts 14,452 bbls; exports 3021 bbls and 1,- 
290 sacks; in buyers favor with continued slow 
demand; sales 12,000 bbls. 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 15@2 85; superfine 
Western and State at 2 75®3 25; common to good 
extra Western and State at 3 15@3 60; good to 
choice do at 3-65®5 50; common to choice White 
wheat Western extra at 6 00®6 25; fancy do at 
at 6 30®5 60; conmion to good extra Ohio at 315 
f6 30; common to choice extra St Louis 
at 3 l 
40; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 
4 75®5 10; choice to double extra do at 6 J ob 
5 65,'Including 2700 bbls city mill extra at 4 85 
@6 00; 700 bbls fine do at 2 16®2 85 ; 500 bbls 
superfine at 2 75@3 26; 800 bbls extra No at 
3 15®3 60; 3100 libls winter wheat extra at 3 15 
©5 60; 3900 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 16®6 Co. 
Southern flour Iweak; common to fair at 8 *3ois 
3 80; good to choice at 3 86@6 40. Bye Flour Is 
firm at 3 25@3 65. Wheut—Receipts 1660 bu; 
exports bush; spot lots steady with decidedly 
more doing for'niilling; sales 130,000 spot; No 2 
Red at 91 yae; No 1 Red State 95Vic; No 1 Wlute 
at94>/2c. Rye nominal. Burley is steady. Corn 
fairly active and 44@44c higher speculation quiet 
with moderate demand; receipts 110,400 bush; 
exports 81,025 bush; sales 248,400 bush on snot; 
No 3 at 47%®48c; No 2 at 49%@50c elev. Outs 
44@44c lower and dull; receipts 89,200 bush; ex- 
ports — bush; sales 69.000 bush ou spot; No 3iat 
371,4c White do 38 V2 5*38% c; No 2 at 37% @38; 
No 2 White 391/3®40c Mixed Western 37®40o; 
White do 39@434?c; White State 40@42. Coffee 
dull at 844c. Sugar dull; refined weak; C 5i/s@ 
644c; ExtraC 8%@5%c; White ExtraC at 6%c; 
Yellow 4%®6 11-16; Mould A 644c; Off A 5%c; 
Standard A^yac; granulated 6 7-16@644c; Con- 
fectioners A at 8%c; cut loaf and crushed 6%c; 
Powdered at 65fci@6%e; Cubes 6 ll-16c. Petro- 
leum—united 8344c. Tallow is easy. Pork ;s 
steady mess at 10 5(>®11 00. Beef dull. Card 
2®3 points liigher and moderately active; West, 
steam spot quoted at6 46@6 4744; refiued at 6 75 
for Continent; 7 00@7 03 for S. A. Butter firm; 
State 16®35c Elgin creamery 35c; Western 12® 
33c. Cheese held firm;State 7@10%c; Western 
‘Freights steady; Wheat steam 244d. 
CHICAGO Feb. 2.1886.—Flour quiet; Southern 
Winter Wheat at 4 4(f@5 85; Wisconsin at 4 0«@ 
4 65 ; Michigan at 4 50@4 7o; soft Spiing Wheat 
3 70o4 00; Minnesota bakers 3 50@4 50; patents 
4 60a5 ()0; low grades 2 00@3 00; Rye Flour at 
3 30,,3 60. Wheat lower; February at 79% @ 
8044c; };0 2 Spring at 80@81 ViC; No 3^ Spring 
71 yac. Corn steady at 36 6-16c. Oats steady at 
28y2®29e. Rve firmer; No 2 at 6844c. Barley is 
steady; No 2 at 60c. Pork active and stronger; 
closed steady. Boxed meats steady—shoulders at 
3 95 <5 4 00; short ribs at 5 65®5 69; short clear at 
6 80. 
Receipts—Flour, 12,000 bbls; wheat. 9,000 
bush ;corn, 124,000 bush; oats.169,000 bush; rye, 
3.000 bush; barley, 78,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 10,000 bbls; wheat, 16,000 
bush: corn, 118,000 bush; oats, 0,000 bush; rye, 
4.000 bush jbarley, 69,000 bush. 
ST. LOUIS. February 2, 1886.—Flour is linn: 
XXX 3 logs 20; family at 3 30®3 40; extra at 
3 70®4 86; patents at 5 10®5 60. Wheat lower; 
No 2lted at 93c. Corn Is lower; No 2 Mixed at 
336,4c. Oats steady: No 2 Mixed at 27t4@28c. 
Receipts—Flour, 3,000 bbls; wheat, 5,000 bu: 
corn, 43,000 bush; oats, 21,000 bush;rye,00,000 
bush barley, 2,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 7000 bbls; wheat 1,000bu; 
coni,|8,000 bush;oats 60,000 bush; rye, 0,000 bu; 
barley, 2,000 bush. 
DETROIT, Feb. 2, 1886.—Wheat easy; No 1 
White cash at 89V2c; No 2 Red 89V4C- 
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 2, 1886.—Cotton quiet; 
middling 8 ll-i6c. 
MOBILE, Feb. 2, 1886.—Cotton is;quiet; mid- 
dling 8 Il-16e. 
SAVANNAH, Feb. 2, 1886.-Cotton is steady; 
middling 8-Vac. 
CHARLESTON, Feb. 2, 1880.—Cotton dull; 
middling 83/4@8%c. 
MEMPHIS, Feb. 2,1886.—Cotton is easy; mid- 
dling 8sAc. 
__ 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON. Feb. 2, 1886.—Consols 100 7-16. 
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 2,1886 -Cotton market is 
dull; uplands 5d; Orleans at 5Vsd; sales .7.000 
bales; speculation and export 500 bales. 
LIVERPOOL.February 2,1886.—Winter Wheat 
@6?lid; com mixed Western, 4s lVudfor new: 
peas 6s 6d. Provisions, &c.-Pork, new mess at 
61s for prime Eastern; bacon at 30s for short 
clear and 29s for long clear; cheese 49s 6d for 
American; lard, prime Western at 32s 3a; tallow 
20s for American.___ 
SAILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOR 
Alaska.New York. .Liverpool ...Feb 2 
Albano.New York..Kingston, &c Feb 3 
Sarmatlan.Portland ... Liverpool... 1eb 4 
Cienfuegos.New York..Cienfuegos..Feb 4 
Alps.New York..Havana ■•Feb 4 
Celtic.New York..Liverpool ...Feb 4 
RUeatia.New York..Hamburg ...Feb 4 
Gallia .New York.. Liverpool... Feb b 
City of Berlin....New York..Uverpool. -.Feb 0 
Niagara.New York Havana.Feb 6 
Main.New York..Bremen.. ....Frb 6 
Wyoming.New York.. Liverpool... ■ Feb 9 
Finance..New Y'ork..Rio Janeiro .Feb 10 
Philadelphia.New York..Laguayra....Feb 10 
Werra.New York..Bremen.Feb 10 
St Germain.New York Havre....... Feb 10 
Brittauie.New Yolk..Liverpool....Feb 11 
Peruvton.Portland ...Liverpool—Feb 11 
City Alexandria..New York.. Hav&VGruz. Feb 11 
Newport.New York..Havana. ....Feb 13 
Polynesian.Portland... Liverpool.... Jeb 18 
Merrimack.New York. Hav&VGruzFeb 18 
Santiago.New York..Cienfuegos ..Feb 18 
MINIATURE ALMANAC... FEBRUARY 3. 
lunsets3::::::::::::!:!! abater} 
Length of day .9.67 Helgllt ....}••■ g“g[” Moon sets. ) ... 8 n u in 
marine~news! 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY, Feb. 2. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Frostberg, Mills, Baltimore-coal to 
^meamer^evv'Brunswick, Colby. St John, NB, 
via Eastport for Boston. 
Sell Maggie J Chadwick, Nickerson, PeitliAm- 
: boy—coal to Randall & McAllister. 
Sell Frank Nelson, Thompson, Red Beach—eal- 
cimed plaster to L C Cummings & Co. 
Sch K L Kennedy, Shaw, Salem. 
Sell Sarali, Campbell, Boston. 
Sell O B Kimball. Kimball. Bootlibay. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Bootlibay. 
Cleared. 
Sell Alzena, Cornu, Barbaaoes—isaac jmwsi j. 
Sch Relief, Wiley. Ro<*port, to load for Jack- 
sonville—Ryan & Kelsey. 
SAILED-Ships Golden Rule, and Charger: 
barque Zulu; sens Eva May, LorlugC Ballaid, 
and Relief. 
The flue clipper schr on the stocks in the yard 
of C & J 1* Hodgdon, at Boothbay, has been pur- 
chased by Capt E S Fernald, Gate of the Anna & 
Ltlla) and Sargent, Lord & Skillin, and others, of 
Portland. The vessel is 132 tons, carpenter’s 
measure, and is nearly ready to launch. Capt r 
will employ her in the lishiug business, 
Ship Henry B Hyde, Pendleton, from San Fran- 
cisco, arrived at Liverpool 2d mst, after a flue 
passage of 90 days. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Havana 1st mst, barque Justina 11 Inger- 
S6Ar atKtovSleist inst,Steamer Sardinian, from 
F s'ld fn? MelbourtmDec^SO, ffSj F Hunt, 
^Passed*1 Ai^iei'1 Dec 20, ship Grandee, Jacobs, 
from Manila for New York. 1 
Arati ealJan 31st, barque Beatrice Havener, 
Singapore Dec 2G, barque Julia, Jordan, 
N 
Ar atHiogo ,Taif29,"barque Guy C Goss, Doane. 
^ 
Ar at Hong Kong Dec 28, barque Edw Kidder, 
Griffin. Newcastle, NSW. __ 
Ar at Melbourne Feb 1, ship Hotspur, Warland, 
BlArat Manila Dec 20th, barque Mendota, Nash, 
SIAr at Cadiz Jan 31, sch Edw C Allen True, Mc- 
Laughlin, New Orleans. 
Ar at Liverpool 2d inst, ship Henry B H)de, 
Pendleton, San Fransclco, 9G days. 
Memoranda. 
Sch Fannie A Milliken, from New York for Key 
West and Tampa Bav. with a.general cargo, was struck by lightning Jan 21, lat 34 28, ion 74 4, 
and totally dismasted. The captain and crew 
were taken off by Nor barque Sigurd Jfflte, front 
Trapani for Gloucester, and landed atVineyatd- 
Haven 2d inst. The crew saved only personal 
effects. The vessel registered 203 tons, was built 
in 1880, and m« stlv owned on the Kennebec. capt 
Holbrook, of Cape Elizabeth, was part owner, and 
one-sixteenth was owned in 1 ortland. 
Brig Rooky Glen, Bray, front Cardenas for New 
York; was spoken Jau 31, at noon, lat 30 41, ion 
74 18, with loss of jibboom and fore and maintop- 
'’'selfCharles E Balclt, Malison, from Perth Am- 
boy for Portland, was ashore 1st mst, on the aw 
Snit, swinging with the tide. 
sell Nathan Easterbrook, Vesper, front'Provi- 
dence for Baltimore, struck on the NW point of 
Dutch Island, ut came off in t c afternoon with- 
out apparent damage and proceeded. 
Sell Mary Bradford, Ryder, at New Yolk ftont 
Baracoa reports Itaving been out twenty-two days nttlfcontinuous NE an3 NW gales the entire pas- 
saire ■ was 12 days North of Iiatteias. 
Frovincerown, Feb 2—The sea is making a com- 
plete breach over the schr Sophie Kranz, ashore 
on Feaked Hill Bar, and she is fas breaking up; 
will be a total wreck. Sails, rigging, &c, saved. 
CNlw'Yor^Fetht22-Sch Kate E Morse. Hutch- 
ins from New Orleans, passed Sandy Hook to-day 
wit’ll loss of foresail and foreboom. ,. 
New Haven, Feb 1—The unknown sclit Which 
sunk off Mill! rd Jan 9, during the hurricane, 
proves to be the Henry Gibbs. 
No bodies have 
beeu found yet. 
Foreign Ports. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 1st, sells Milford, Look, 
Rockland; Hattie H Barbour, Lord, New Yotk. 
Old 1st. sell Nat Meader, Brown, New York 
WILMINGTON, NO Ar 1st, barqne Be le 
Wooster, Higgins, Nuevitas; sell Aiiadne, Colby, 
w tip vitas 
NORFOLK-Ar 1st, brig Hattie M Bain, Mc- 
Donald. Portland. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st, barquo Harriet b Jack- 
son, Bacon, Charleston; sells H J Cottrell, Has- 
kell, Salem; Rosa Mueller, M'Lean, New York. 
Cldlst, sell Normandy, Wyman, 1 ortland, (and 
^PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, brig Osseo, Hix, 
pn ,■, piiac 
Below, barque Josliua Loriug, from Havana. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 1st, sch Elizabeth 
M Cook, from Black River, Ja. 
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, ship Samaria, Snow, from 
Liverpool; barque Mary C Hale,Higgius, Maceio; 
brig Clara Jenkins, Hooper, Zaza; sells Lizzie B Morse! Hall, Newport News Belle Hooper Steel, 
Demarara via Bermuda; Ceiina, Adams New Or- 
‘Xi- -.,; liarnue Penobscot,Cliipman, Hong Kong, sch! Abbie C* Stubbs, Pendleton, Norfolk; Annie 
Lffisetr’bar0WaraT‘SfcGilverv, Griffin, for 
St Jago;’ brig Atalaya, Eye, for Cienfuegos schs r«ip.i swift. TreworKV. Aspinwall, Keusett, cur 
tiSPERTH*AMBOY—Sid 1st, sell CUas E Baleli, 
MpROV; I DEN CE—Sid 1st, sch CUas N Simmons, 
Babbitt, for New York or Baltimore. 
VINEYAKD-HAVEN—Ar 30th, sch George 11 
Adams, Standish, Baltimore for Boston 
Sailed 30tli, brig Morancy. Wtas, fioin Anse 
d’Hanault for Boston; St Croix, Handy, Gonaives 
fordo; Ella M Storer, Stanl. Baltimore foi do, 
Geo S Tar bell, Higgins. Port Johnson for do; A L 
Perry, Look, New York for do; St Thomas Otts, 
Ba tiinore for Portsmouth; B°ttie,Creighton, fm 
homaston for do; M A Trundv, Dodgc.lmMaia- 
caibo for Boston; Stephen G Loud, lolley, Gal- 
veston for Boston; Win F Collins, Higgins, Wis- 
C‘'ln'porr! scl>AHelen'Thompson, Avcrill, fm Tho- 
.Td0STON-AerWlst0rha.a,ne Vesuvius. Havis, fm 
Pensacola; brig Morancy, Wass, Anse d Hananlt; 
gebs Augustus Hunt, baker, Hoboken, A B rer 
rv Look, New York; F N Tower, Wilson, Bock- 
port via Boothbay for Wilmington, (put in for re- 
pairs, having been in collision.) 1 
Cld 1st, sch Geo Walker, Wright, for Surinam; 
United States, Archibald, Portland. 
Ar 2d sells St Croix, Handy, Gonaives; Geo M 
Adams,’Standish, and Alta V Cole, Cole, koboken 
V Self A McNicho’ls'was'frozeu at Chelsea during 
Belfast) for Jacksonville; Fred Gray, for Jama ca 
Lottie Wells, for New York, (two last returned.) 
PORTSMOUTH—Below 1st, sells Olive, Frye, 
Boston for Ellsworth; Sarah Caim.be11. dlo or 
Addison; Julia Baker, Furbish, do for Portland; 
Ariosto. Elwell, and Radiant, Hardy, do for Rock- 
land- Marv Hawes, Cooper, do for Camden. 
BOOTHBAY—In port 28, sch Frank A Nelson. 
Lamson Calais for Won; Mary Eliza, Winter- 
port for do; Mazurka, Lane, Belfast for Boston; 
Geo Bird, Rockland lor New York. 
Domestic Ports. 
Ar at Syduey, NSW, prev to Jan 30, ship Henry 
S Sanford, Pendleton. New York. 
Ar at Batavia Jan 31, barque Vilorali Hopkins 
B PassedAnYiei'kNov 0, barque Penobscot, Chip- 
man from Hong lvong for New York 
Sid fm Marseilles Jan 28, barque Herbert Black 
^Ar at*SantoDec 31, sch Maud Snare, Smith. 
KSldDfmBahia Jan 2, sch Susie P Oliver, Snare, 
Astdafm-Buenos Ayres Dec 28, brig Artos, Robin- 
S°At Tus'nan j'an 25, barque Emita, Crowley, for 
New Yor£a brig Arcot, cites, for do; sch Carrie 
S ifaty'Pori Spam Dec 27th. barque Talisman, 
Delarni New York for Delaware Breakwater, aud sailed Jan^fmBarbadoes; Jan 5th, barque Joe 
“lld’fm Black RWer,P]a^an 5, sell Elizabeth M 
° 
Ar at Cardenas Jan 23, 
Lavender, Boston; Carrie A Buckman, Heagan, 
Barbadoes; 25th, H C Higginson, bales Bost^, 
Sid 26tli. barque John j*1’*11 'Yl'iYVnU6 W 
York; 27tii, brig Kaluna, Cofllu, Iluladelpliu. 
Sid fm Havana 23d, sell Lizzie Dewey, Peters, 
Matanzas; 28tli, barque Jessie McGregoi, Me- 
Fadden, Boston. ..... 
Cld 26th. sch Jennie Hall, Lamson, Delaware 
''skUm’Matanzas 28th,barque Loreua, Stowers, 
Delaware Breakwater. ... „... 
Ar at Sagua Jan 22, sch Mattie B Russell, Lar- 
rabee, Portland. 
Spoken. 
Jan 27, to Florida Straits, barque Neptune, Hill, 
from Clenfuegos for Boston. _ 
Jaa 31, lat 26 41, Ion 7418, brig Rocky Glen, 
from Cardenas for New,York, (see Mem). I 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesoineness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In com- 
petition with tbe'multitude of low test, short weight 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Royal Baking Powdkk Co., 166 Wall St., N.Y. 
mar7 illy 
the best thing known «» 
WASHING^BLEAQHING 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT DR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
No family, rich or poor should be without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ABE of imitations 
Nell designed to mislead. PEAK LINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
Qlwaya bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK. 
Scrofula 
Is ono of the most fatal scourges which 
afflict mankind. It is often inherited, 
but may be the result of improper vacci- 
nation, mercurial poison, uncleanliness, 
and various other causes. Chronic Sores, 
Ulcers, Abscesses, Cancerous Humors, 
and, in some cases, Emaciation and Con- 
sumption, result from a scrofulous condi- 
tion of the blood. This disease can be 
cured by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
r./J n « 
blood, which caused a derangement of my 
whole system. After taking less than 
four bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla I am 
Entirely Cured 
and, for the past year, have not found it 
necessary to use any medicine whatever. 
I am now in better health, and stronger, 
than eyer before.— O. A. Willard, 218 
Tremont st., Boston, Mass. 
I was troubled with Scrofulous Sores 
for five years; but, after using a few 
bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the sores 
healed, and I have now good health.— 
Elizabeth Warnock, 54 Appleton street, 
Lowell, Mass. 
Some months ago I was troubled with 
Scrofulous Sores on my leg. The limb 
was badly swollen and inflamed, and the 
sores discharged large quantit ies of offen- 
sive matter. Every remedy failed until 
I used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. By taking 
three bottles of this medicine the sores 
have been healed, and my health is re- 
stored. I am grateful for the good it has 
done me. — Mrs. Ann O’Brian, 158 Sulli- 
van st., New York. tt 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $5. 
febl _MW&Fly 
YOU CAN’T BEAT THE 
HOPFLASTEB 
Because possessed of fresh and active S-l 
agents for the cure of pain and disease. 
Prepared from the complete virtues of fresh 
Hops, Burgundy Pitch and Gums. The greatest 
strengthening plaster ever invented. Apply 
one to Backache, Crick, Rheumatism, Kidney 
Pains, Stitches, Sciatica, Sore Chest, or pain in 
any part, local or deep-seated. Cures instantly, 
soothes and strengthens the tired muscies. All 
ready to apply. Sold by drug and country 
stores, 25 cents, 6 for $1.00. Mailed for price. 
Proprietors, HOP PLASTER, CO., Boston, Maas. 
tvtxA 
It in to Your Interest 
to bear iu mind that one Benson’s Capcine Plaster 
is worth a dozen of any other porous plaster. 
Benson’s plasters are a genuine medicinal article, 
endorsed and used by the medical profession from 
Maine to California. They cure in a few hours 
ailments which no others will even relieve. Cheap 
and worthless indtations are sold by dealers who 
care more for large profits on trash than they do 
for the sweets of an approving conscience. Be- 
ware of them, and of file “Capucin,” “Capsicm,” 
“Capsiclue” and “Capsicum'’ plasters which they 
sell to the unwary. These names are noth- 
ing but misleading variations on the name “Cap- 
cine.” Note the difference, go to reputable drug- 
gists, and you will not be deceived. The genuine 
Benson’s has tlie “Three Seals” trademark and 
the word “Capcine” cut in the centre. 
jebi MW&S lw linn 
FLORIDA. 
Profitable and Safe Investments. 
An orange, lemon, lime, fig and guava grove, 
with sugar cane, pineapples, bananas, cotton, to- 
bacco. sweet potatoes and vegetables (a harvest 
everv month in the vear), in the fertile and health- 
ful highlands of Florida. New town, New Eng- 
land colony at Beileview, Marion Co., Honda. 
Five Acres of good Laud set to choicest 
Fruit aud fenced foi $400! 
Five Acres of land so rich as not to require fer 
tilizers, set to fruit and feuced for $000 to $800. 
Similar groves, in five years from the setting, now 
Yield from $2,000 to $4,000 per annum. Care of 
such groves, with fertilizers, $175 per year! Busi- 
ness can never be “overdone,” as Florida lias no 
competitor, and only a small portion even of this 
State is adapted to this culture. 
Houses Built for $400 to $1200, 
can be rented at a good per cent, on cost! Designs 
and specifications furnished free. Good schools, 
church, sanitarium mid hotels, railroad, stores 
and best society, within 48 hours of Boston. Every- 
thing guaranteed by responsible parties! Best 
place in the world for winter or permanent homes 
and for invalids 
jVciw or never if you wish to secure comfortable 
homes in the land of perpetual, comfortable sum- 
mer, at reasouable prices. Lands may be bought 
on the Instalment plan. 
Lands from $15 to $100 per acre. House lots 
from $10 to $300 each. 
The good lands like ours on which vegetables 
can he raised the first year are Exceedingly 
Scarce in Florida, and are rapidly advancing in 
value. 
N E. REFERENCES WHO HAVE VISITED AND IN 
VESTED IN BELLE VIEW. 
Gen. J. L. CHAMBERLAIN, Brunswick, Me. 
S H. Mayo. 121 Fulton St.. Boston, Mass, 
prof. G. G. Bush, 00 Fleasant St., Dorchester, 
Rev^L*H. Hallock, 62 Neal St., Portland, Me. 
Kev. I.D. STEWART, Dover, N. H., and others. 
For pictorial pamphlets, maps and full particu- 
lars, apply to 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents, 
31 Exchange St, 
dec22 dtf 
J Read wkt the people 1 say concerning the 
ability of Dr. Thomas* 
Eclectric Oib to cure 
asthma, catarrh, croup, 
colds, etc. Mrs. Dora 
Koch of Buffalo, says : 
For croup it is decid- 
edly efficacious.” [Mrs. Jacob Mellisor of Marion. 
Ohio, says the same thing.] S. S. Graves, Akron, 
!N. Y„ writes : Had asthma of the worst kind, 
took one dose of Thomas* Eclectric Oil and was 
'relieved in a few minutes. Would walk five miles 
forthis medicine and pay $5 a bottle for it.” Drug- 
gist C. R. Hall, Grayville, I1L, says: Cured an ul- 
cerated throat for me in twenty-four hours.” Sat 
up in bed and coughed till the clothing was wet 
with perspiration. My wife insisted that I use 
Thomas* Eclectric Oil. 
The first teaspoonful 
xblibvbd me.” E. H. 
Perkins, Creek Centre, 
N. Y., Thomas’ Eclec- 
tric Oil is also a Tip- 
Top external applica- 
tion for rheumatism, 
cuts,scalds,burns,bites, 
bruises,etc. When visi- 
ting the druggist, ask 
him what he knows of 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil; if he has been 
long in the drug 
trade, be sure he will 
speak highly of it. 
‘Worked Wonders. 
'* My daughter was very bad off on account ol 
a cold and pain in her lungs. Dr. Thomas* Eeloc- 
trie Oil curtdhsr in twonty-four hours. On* 
of the boys was cured of sore throat. This medi- 
cine has worked wonders in our family^^ Alvah 
Pinckney, Lake Mohopac, N. Y* jr ^ 
THIS PAPERrMr&«& 
Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce str ee t>, w>iero artvr-1-!l» 
lug contracts me.y be made tur it IN NEW X OKIm 
FOB SALE. 
For SAUK—Street 
blankets. To close for 
mni account, eight lots of square blankets, as “ afrom 90 to 60 ets., 81.0?) to 80 ets., $1.26 
El S6t» 81-00, ,82.00 to 81.25, $3.25 to 
82 25?S4.0®0 to 82.25. HoltSE AND CARRIAGE 
MART._TT-i— 
For s a UK—Stable 
blankets, made, bound 
“ami strapped, to close for account of mill; 4 
■ reduced from 65 to 40 ets.. 81-25 to 75 ets., *1.00WcUm|E15 to 90 ets. HORSE AND CARRIAGE MART. _-*'1 
For sake—Fine 
extra kersey liorse blan- 
kets Bv order of manufacturer to close, we 
Shall sell 3 lots 40 inch kersey blankets, one lot 
riehivorii'iniented at a reduction of 75 ots to 81.25 
each fro" Plices' H0KSE & CARRIAGE 
MART. £±±_ 
Fob SAUK—Suits 
for horses. By order of 
manufacturer we shall sell 15 suits (blankets 
•ind hoods) at a reduction olfrom S3 00 to $5.00 
each f°om former prices. HORSE & CARRIAGE 
MART. _£±1_ 
FOB SALE-1To hang 
in the window, Chris- 
tian cards; moral and instructive; sent any- 
ere for 10 cents. Address the P6ETLAND 
NOVELTY C0.7P. o. Box 1539, Portland, Me^ 
.... s il l: OB TO UET—House No. 259 
Brackett St.. Cor. Carlton. Inquireof JOHN 
P. HOBBS, 3 OMarket St. _1-11 
Foil SAUKOB 
BENT—The two story 
brick house and frame stable No. 88 Brack- 
ett street owned and now occupied by Mr. George 
Mtlltken; the house is convenient and pleasant, 
heating apparatus and Ii'Uai‘1K^.T a MIX'sili w' session given Feb. 1st. BENJA IN BHAvy, 
48Va Exchange St.____— 
FOR SAFE. 
STEAM TANNERY, 
in first-class order, 
“th old established Belting and Supply 
trade a safe and profitable investment. Only rea- 
son for selling, to close an estate. 
J. w. BEATTY & CO., 
U0V14 Haeo, Maine.dJm 
business chances. 
OB SAUE—Drug store In enterprising town 
few miles from lfoston; a very fine store, 
largest and best in town; fitted up in first class 
manner with best of fixtures and stock; good 
trade, low rent; sell at bargain. Particulars of 
POn6 & BRITTAN, 339 Washington St„ Boston. 2o-l 
TO UET. 
TO UET—Party Sleighs of all description 
on 
the most favorable terms. Also single and 
double teams at short notice. Hacking promptly 
attended to. EASTMAN & GOODWIN, Rouin- 
son’s stable, 35 Green street. _2°'-t 
TO UET—A rent of six rooms, 
No. 2 Horton 
place (Dow StJ ; small children no objection. 
Apply to 4 Adams Court. S. W. JOY. 27-1 
V IT__ 1 a_U..:i,l(nn XT no Qiwl I 
X 33 Pearl street, 65x70, light on 3 sides, ele- 
vator and steam heat and power if desired; also 
third floor, 65x60, will be ready March 1st. 
MEGQUIER & JONES, No. 320 Fore St. .-If 
TO LET—Joiner’s shop with three good 
bench- 
es, mortise machine and circular saw. In- 
quire of A. K. P. LEIGHTON, 288 Commercial 
street.____ 
TOILET. 
Store No. 4 Central Wharf. Has been 
occupied for the past 24 years by J. S. 
Winslow & Co. Will be rebuilt to suit 
tenant. Apply to CHAS. S. DEAKE, P. 
0. Box89tt. 
febl 
_ 
To Let. 
STORE No. 47 Exchange street, now occupied byL. C. Young; possession given October 1. 
Enquire of JOHN P. THOMAS, No. 151 Middle 
street aug29d 
TO LET. 
IN westerly part of the city, a completely fur- nished house; contains 8 rooms besides 
kitchen, laundry, bath room, nursery and ser- 
vants’ quarters; price .$76.00per month 
Address with references, P. O. BOX 896. 
jan27 aiw‘ 
WANTED. 
WANTED—A male attendant for an aged gentleman. Best of references required. 
Apply by letter to Box 830. 2-1 
PRIVATE SCHOOL—Anyone on Muujoy Hill wishing to patronize a first class private 
school for children, please address “E,” Press Of- 
fice. Best of reference given.__2-1 
WANTED—Employment as nurse, night or day. J. CALLAGHAN, 41 Oxford at. 2-1 
WANTED.A serviceable team horse; price reasonable. To be paid for in painting. Ail- 
dress Box 528, Saecarappa P. O._lebl-1 
WANTED—A situation as bookkeeper ill a wholesale business; have had fifteen veals 
experience in single and double entry. Good ref 
erences furnished. Address M. P. JOHNSON, 
New Gloucester, Maine. 30-1 
YOl’NG MAN WANTED—One wlio writes a good hand and is correct at figures and 
knows something about shipping. Wages not 
large. E. T. BUHROWES & CO., No. 5 Spring 
Street, City.30-1 
WTANTED.—Ladies to know that Mrs. Dr. VV Sherman slill remains at 42 South street, in 
treatment of corns, outgrowing Joints and ingrow- 
ing nails. Outgrowing joints a specialty. Will 
call at residence if desired without extra charge. 
Corns removed for 25 cents._30-1 
WANTED—A first-clas3 vampcr at A. F. COX & SON’S, Union St._29-1 
VI7ANTED—A girl to do general housework. 
W References required; at 64 DANFORTII 
ST. 28-1 
WANTED-Xo purchase for cash,by an active business man with good business experience; 
an interest or the whole of some well established 
business. Address BOX 1713, Portland, Me. 
18-2 
VXT'ANTED—Every one to know that the ele- V V GANT STEEL LINED LEATHEIlOID THUNKS, 
manfuaetured by the LEATHEROID MANUFAC- 
TURING CO.. Kennebunk, Me., are the lightest 
strongest and bests trunks in the world. Ward- 
robe trunks for ladies and gentlemen; sample 
trunks for commercial travellers, delivered any- 
where in New England. Send for illustrated cir- 
cular. janl5d3m 
WANTED—Every person owning a piano to know that all instruments under my ex- 
clusive care will be kept clean inside, rendering 
them less liable to become damaged by moths. 
J. D. CHENEY, Piano and Organ Tuner. P. O. 
address, Deering, Me. Order slate at Horse R. R. 
Station, Portland, Me. 15-4 
Wanted. 
MAN to take an office and represent a manu- facturer; $50 per week; small capital re- 
quired. Address. BOX 79, Acton, Mass, 4 
jau21 dW&S3w 
FEMALE HELP. 
WANTED—Experienced Opera- 
tors for Wilcox & Gibbs Straw 
Machine for Ladies’ goods, fine 
work. EATON BROS. & BIXBV, 
Foxboro. Mass. 
Jan28 _<H w 
WANTED. 
A BOOT and shoe salesman for the State of Maine. To a first class man who has an es- 
tablished route and an established trade that he 
can control, amounting from $60,000 to $100,000 
per vear; liberal arrangements will be offered. 
None others need apply. A. J. STEARNS, 
Wholesale Dealer in Boots and Shoes, 185 Con- 
gress St., Boston, Mass. jan27d3w* 
ROOMS TO LET. 
TThdftfiTVV tv 11 RAARD-Front room on first, 
XV floor, furnished or unfurnished, with board, 
at reasonable rates; also table hoard, Gents’ $3.00; 
Ladies $2.50 per week, CHADWICK HOUSE, 
Congress St., rear of Odd Fellows’ Hail. 25-1 
TO LET-Booms at 72 FEDERAL ST.; bath room, hot and cold water. _22-4 
rito LET—Tiie spacious chambers over 11. B. 
X Farnsworth & Co. For lull particulars ap- 
ply to WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.21-tt 
AGENTS WANTED. 
AGENTS WANTED—To sell the best sell- ing household articles yet invented; large 
profits and sure to sell. For particulars address it. M. GORDON, Lewiston, Maine. 22-tf 
A GENTS —Agents; money in it; an article 
very popular with ladies; enclose stamp. 
J. C. ISAllDWELL, Paxton, Mass. 22-4 
LOST AND FOUND. 
J8. WINSLOW A CO. will be found at the office of NUTTER, KIMBALL & CO., 
No. 418 Fore St. _30-1 
FOUND—The best place to buy Wedding Cake is at DEERING’S Bakery, 399 Congress St. 
29-3m 
Horse and Sleigh Found. 
ON the night of January 28,1886 a police of- ficer found estray a White Horse, very thin 
in flesh, about 15 years old, hind leg was consider- 
ably stocked; attached was a low side-board run- 
ner sleigh, with square box on the same painted 
red, containing an old blanket. The owner can 
have the same by proving property and paying 
charges, at my office. 
BSNJ. F. ANDREWS. City Marshal. 
Eeb. 1,1886 feb2dlw 
Lost. 
WEDNESDAY EVENING a heavy traveling shawl, biaek and white check, between 
Eastern depot and Cushman streets. Return to 
W. E. MORTON, 615 Congress St. and receivo 
reward. jan28dlw 
DR. E. B. REED, 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician, 
Medical Rooms 592 Congress St., Portland, Me 
Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is 
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable 
by tiie allopatliic and houioepathic physicians. I 
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find 
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can 
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter, 
with their full name and place of residence and 
one 2-cent stamp and $2.00. Examination second 
sight and consultation free. 
Office Clours—II a. ui* 9. p. us. uovlOd3n' 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
$$ccfcf mid (gaid 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES. 
Portland, February 1,1886. 
Mr. John Marshall Brown retires from 
our firm as of this (late. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
feb2_lil'L. 
notice. 
THE undersigned, surviving partners 
of the firm 
nf Hovt Fogg & Douham, will continue the 
business at the old stand No. 193 Middle St un- 
der the same firm name. Thanking our friend# 
for their liberal patronage in the past, we solicit a 
continuance of tSie^siimehirthM uUire. 
GRENVILLE M.' BONHAM. 
Portland, Jail. 28,1880._jan29eod2w 
Copartnership. 
Mr. Frank H. Little is this day admit- 
ted a member of our A™* 
will henceforth he DUNCAN BROIllLRS 
& CO. 
DUNCAN BROTHERS. 
Portland,Feb. 1.1886._febtdlw 
Copartnership Notice. 
WE the undersigned have this day formed a 
co- 
partnership under the Arm name of Lom- 
ROP, DAM & 00., for the purpose of carrying on 
the wholesale Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishing and 
Fancy Goods business, and will occupy stores 1 Ji 
and 123 Middle St., (Tnompson Block,) Portland, 
Me., on orabout Feb. 1,1886. 
W. W. LOTHROP, 
A. C. DAM. 
Portland, Jan. G, 1886. jan7dlm 
DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP. 
THE FIRM OF j. & E. M. RAND is this day dissolved. 
JOHN RAND. 
EDWARD M. RAND. 
Portland, January 30, 1880. 
EDWARD~M. RAND, 
Counsellor at Law, 
93 EXCHANGE ST., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
febl d2w 
MOTHERS, REMEMBER THIS. 
All the lying-in hospitals of London use MUR- 
DOCK’S LIQUID FOOD. 
In general use in lifty-two of the hospitals of 
London. 
In the Insane Ayslum of London they find it 
builds the patient up in less time than any other 
treatment, and that improves the mind. 
To the NewMurdock FreeHospital. 
By A. M. TRIGG8, a Pnlicut. 
This new Hospital, you say, 
Will be finished on the first of May. 
A noble structure ’tis and gland. 
Finely located, and well planned. 
Large enough for all, 
As it contains 30,000 feet of floor, 
Of its kind the oilly Hospital 
Supported hy one Individual Without contribution or taxation. 
In all this great aud glorious nation! 
From sill to eave—from wing to wing, 
The structure seems a living thing. 
In living tones it seems to speak: 
“I am an ayslum for the weak, 
And burdened and distressed. 
The helpless, struggling and depressed, 
Deserving daughters of Mother Eve, 
Beueatli my roof will find relief; 
Though many here may often come 
Filled with sad thoughts of friends, and home— 
Their hearts with sickening fear be rife 
J.U CUIUC UCIILTUU L*1G auifewu J mmv 
Filled with tlie dizzy, nameless dread 
That haunts the etherizing bed. 
Their tears and fears will melt away 
Like dew before the orb of day. 
Kindness will wipe away the tear, 
Experience banish doubt and fear. 
And cheerful w’ord and pleasant smile 
Shall many a lonely hour beguile. 
For none can here position fill 
In whom kindness does not blend with skill. 
No surgeon here who is not kind, 
Skilful, gentlemanly and refined, 
And faithful, punctual to each call, 
To rich or poor, one and all. 
No attendant here upon the sick 
Whose heart is not warm, deep and quick 
To feel for, relieve and sympathize 
With pain, and tears, and sleepless eyes, 
To soothe the tired, throbbing head, 
To soften, cool the fevered bed, 
Remembering Him who favors rain, 
For the cup of water in Bit name.” 
How glad this founder’s heart must feci! 
How full of pride and holy zeal, 
To see this noble work go on,— 
To see the healed leave one by one,— 
To know none in the white cots lay 
Worrying the doctor’s bills to pay, 
To hear the convalescents sing,. 
Then laughter make the tine wards ring; 
The thanks that from glad hearts they pour, » 
Tile “God bless him” as he leaves the door. 
To feel that what he can lie gives, 
Sees it in good use while he lives. 
Not waiting till he has turned to dust, 
To let his wealtli amass, waste, and rust. 
He sees, he sees, full well he Knows 
AVliere and how each dollar goes, 
Not hoarded, squandered, vainly spent, 
But wisely used, and freely lent 
To Him who said of the graces three, 
“The greatest of these is Charity.” 
Another name enrolled shall be 
On the pages of philanthropy! 
Would like him were many more 
AVho would freely, wisely use their store 
Of useful knowledge, and growing wealth 
For the good, and aid, and light of health, 
So many unheeded day by day 
In crowded cities would not fade away 
For want of skill, and pure fresh air, 
And rest, and nourishment, and loving care; 
So much want, and suffering, we would not meet 
In garret, and alley, in shop and street; 
So many young mothers doomed to die, 
Their last earth memory their children’s cry, 
AViio, left to the waves of a hardened world, 
Oft in its eddies of sin are whirled. 
Nor so many girls of pure soul, flue brain, 
Left to drag out hours of smotfieredlpain, 
Without tlie means for the time to stop. 
For a rest from store, or desk, or shop. 
Their strength still failing, their last hope gone, 
Still bravely trying to struggle on. 
When timely skill and care would save 
Many a flower from an early grave. 
God shower his blessings on every one 
Who works for the good, and the light of Man, 
And happy make the hearts tonight 
Of those who labor for love and right, 
And of those bright souls who have ever sought 
To lift, enlarge the plane of thought, 
For tlie cause of science, and skill, and Truth, 
Or for the alleviation of Age and Youth 
From sickness, suffering, error, wrong, 
Or to lift the fallen, or lead the strong, 
Comfort their souls at the last great call, 
Forget not this Founder among them all. 
Give him happiness, peace and light, 
Strength to keep the path of right. 
Bless him, Father, in thy own sweet way, 
And “raise him up” on the final day. 
[Boston Traveller,November, 1S85. 
jan!3AVS&Mtf 
emaoi3isd0dd3Hi 'sNOimmi snoioi:\ 
XECOHSUhSlS TO DISTINGUISH AT 
WOLFE’S 
SCHIEDAM AROMATIC 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
ns Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, &c., 
the Aromatic Schnapps is superior to 
every other preparation for these pur- 
poses. A public trial of over 30 years 
duration in every section of our country 
of Udolpho Wolfe’s Schnapps, its un- 
solicited endorsement by the medical 
a_U..1 ..«»»..nll«d L„ nnn 
other distillation have insured for it the 
reputation of salubrity claimed for it. 
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers. 
UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & GO., 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
marlO__dly 
PILES. 
(HIRED without the use of knife or ligature by J Dr. C. T. Fisk, 68 Pleasant street, Auburn. 
Treats all diseases of the Rectum successfully, 
without detention from business. Seven years ex- 
perience and hundreds of cases cured in different 
parts of the State. 
Read the following testimonials and see those 
referred to, which will convince the most skep- 
tical. 
Portland, Dee. 1, 1884. 
We, the undersigned, having been successfully 
treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, can recommend him to 
the confidence of the public. His method is sim- 
ple, almost painless, and requires no detention 
Irom business. 
FRED H. THOMPSON, 36 Union St. 
RICH’D K. GATLEY, 59 and 61 Union St. 
GEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Portland. 
D. F. GERTS. 455 Cumberland St., Portland. 
JOHN F. MERRILL, 60 Cross St.. Portland. 
ALBERT CHASE, 30 Preble St., Portland. 
GARDINER WOOD, 6 Temple Place, Portland 
N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal St., Portland. 
Names of many ladies treated in Portland will 
be given at the Doctor’s room. 
Ladies Inquire at No. 818 Cumberland Street. 
AT U. S. HOTEL, ROOM 18, 
Every Saturday, from 9 a. m. to 
4 i». hi. 
marl!eodtf 
UNITED 
STATES 
hotel. 
DR. WILSON, 
SPECIALIST, 
Treats complicated Dis- 
eases and those made 
chronic by malpractice. 
No cure no pay, only for 
medicine. 
Coimullalioift and Kxnmiuntiou free 
from On. m. to S p< m. Janlodtf 
iteameks. 
DOMINION LINE. 
1885-6-WINTER ARRAN(iEMENTS-1885'6 
LIVERPOOL ROYAL MAIL SERVICE. 
Sailing Between Liverpool and Portland, 
via.Moville and Halifax. 
BA1MNO PATES :__ 
Liverpool i 
21st January;-] Toronto .U|li Febnlwv 
30th January, j Montreal ; 18th L iuary. 4tU February | Oregon |J5tli PeDinar). 
BltlgTOL SERVICE: 
For Avomnomh Pock (Pirect). 
Avonmouth | STEAMERS. | F& 
23:1 JanuaryT Texas 13th February. 
Kate, of Passage: 
Cabin.$50 and *80.. Return.. §60 and $150 
Intermedlate$30 ..Return. .*60 
Steerage_*13 ..Return atlowest rates 
For freight or passage, apply to 
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. 
dec8dtf Foot of India Street. 
mmFstemiiip company 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
38 East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
4 P' J' B' GVne&l Agent 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. 
To California, 
Japan, China,< 
Sandwich Islands, New Zealand and Australia. 
Steamers sail from New York for AspinwaU on 
the 1st 10th and 20tliof eaeli month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above nameS 
^Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
“‘steamers sail from San Francisco regularlv for 
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand 
Fof Freight,' Passage, Sailing Lists Mid further 
information, apply to or address the General 
Eastern Agents. 
E. A. APA.VIS A CO., 
113 Stnte Street, Cor. Broad St., Bo.lon. 
feb8_____ 
Boston I Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half tile rate of 
_'sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by tlie Penn. R. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Pnnagr 810.00. Bonud Trip 81S. 
Meals and Room included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent, 
31dtf 70 l.ong Wharf, Bowton. 
PORTLAND, MT. DESERT AND MACHIAS LINE. 
Two Trips Per Wesk—Winter Arrangements tor 1886. 
The swift sea-going steamer I.OIVOFEI,- 
1,0IV, Capt. G. A. Hopkins, will leave Portland 
every Tuesday and Friday Evening, nt II 
rw nn orrivoi tif 7 n m. train from Boston 
over B. & M. K. K., touching at Kockland, where 
connections are made for landings on Penobscot 
Bay and ltiver with Boston & Bangor S. S. Co.; 
Castlne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So. West and Bar 
Harbors, (Mt. Desert,) lilt. Desert Ferry, connect- 
ing with morning train from Bangor, Mill- 
bridge and Jonesport, arriving at Machiasport 
early in the evening. RETURNING, leave Ma- 
eliiasport every Monday and Thursday Morning at 
4 o’clock, touching as above, connecting at Mt. 
Desert Ferry with trains for Boston, &c., and at 
Kockland with steamers of Boston & Bangor Lino 
for Boston, and arriving in Portland at midnight, 
(usually connecting with Pullman Express for 
Boston and the West. Freight taken at usual 
rates and forwarded with despatch. Tickets and 
staterooms on board. For further information ap- 
ply to agents at the various Landings. 1 J E. CUSHING, Manager, 
jan8dtl _Railroad Wliarf, Portland, Me. 
International 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
___ 
— FOB — 
EASTPORT, CALAIS, ST. JOHN N. B., HALIFAX, N. S. 
— AND ALL PARTS OP — 
New Brunswick, Nova Media, Prince Ed- 
wards Island, and Cape Breton. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot of State street, every MONDAY and THURS- 
DAY at 5.00 p. si., for EASTPORT and ST. 
JOHN, with above connections. 
Through tickets issued aud baggage checked to 
destination, jy Freight received up to 4.00 p. M. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St„ or for other infor- 
mation at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, font 
of State street. J. B. COYLE. JR.. 
nov20dtf _Gen’l Manager. 
ALLAN LINE. 
1885. Winter Arrangements. 1880. 
I.iverpool nnd Portland Merrier. 
From Liverpool sTFAMKR From Portland 
via Halifax. ieamek. via Halifax. 
THURSDAY, THURSDAY, 
Jan. 14 Sarmatian. Feb. 4 
21 Peruvian. 11 
28 Polynesian. 18 
Feb. 11 Caspian. March 4 
25 Circassian.■’_18_ 
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin 
850 to *80; intermediate, *30; steerage, S20. 
For passage apply to II. & A. ALLAN, General 
Passenger Agents, 80 State St.; Boston; and C. P. 
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN, 
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. & 
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
nov28 ____dtf 
STEAMERS. 
FARE $1.00 
THE FIRST-CEASS STEAMERS 
TREMONT and FOREST CITY 
.will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, 
Portland, at 7 o’clock p.m., and INDIA WHARF 
Boston, at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by this line secure a comfortable 
night’s rest, and avoid the expense and inconven- 
ience of arriving in Boston late at night. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Railroad and Sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
ocltf J. B. COYLE, Jr., Manager. 
HEMINEMM CARDM. 
Herbert G. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
—OF— 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS, 
No. 93 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
cyAll business relating to Patents promptly 
mol faithfully executed.fnl2dtf 
ISAAC W. DYER, 
Counsellor at Law, 
FIRST NATIONAL SANK BUILDING. 
Jan22___d3m 
HAWKES BROTHERS, 
— DEALERS IN — 
Granite for Building, Cemetery, 
and monumental Purposes, 
Office and Works foot of Wilmot St, PORTLAND, ME. 
Geo. E. Hawkes, Melvin J. Hawkes. 
Special Attention given to Cemetery Work, 
decl 8 d6m 
Haskell & Jones, 
MANUFACTURING CLOTHIERS 
—AND— 
Men's Furnishers at Whole- 
sale and Retail. 
FINE TAILORING A SPECIALTY 
HASKELL & JONES, 
LANCASTER BUILDING, 470 CONGRESS ST 
OPPOSITE PREBLE H»f»E. 
nov!2 _d6m 
ImPOBTED 
WINES and LIQUORS 
OF AJLh KINDS, 
IK the original packages, 
FOR BALE BY 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
HO. 410 FORE ST, PORTLAND, ME. 
Also Goneral Managers for New England for the Celebrated 
SUMMIT MINERAL SPRING WATER, 
EBO.ll 1IARKIHO.V. U.VI.VE 
STORAGrE. 
First-class storage for Flour, Fish, 
Cotton and other merchandise in the 
Portland Sugar House. Warehouse re- 
ceipts given. Qtis Brothers elevator. 
Lowest rates of Insurance. Apply to 
J. S. DOUGLASS, Agent, 
tvUdtf aYo. Commercial Wired. 
railroads. 
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. 
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, Oct. 5,1885, 
until further notice Passenger Trains 
will 
Leave Portland as follows : *.0O a. 
lor 
Fabynns, Bethlehem, Llltlefa^Laaeas- 
ter, Woodsrille, Montpelier, St. Johu« 
bury, Newport, Burlington, 
Ogdensburg, and all points on connecting 
3.00 p. m., for Bartlett and intermediate 
stations. 
ARRIVALS. 
10.40 a. at., from Bartlett and way stations. 
5.55 p. at., from Swuntou, Burlington an 
all points on through line. 
J. HAMILTON, Snot. 
October 3,1885. ocSdtf 
GRAND TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
On nud after MONDAY, On. 14, ISS5, * 
trains will ran ns follows: 
departures. 
For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.05 a. m.,!1.15 
anF.MJoPrham, 7.20 a.m. and 4. OOP. m.,mlxeA 
For Rorhnm, Montrenl and I hicng#,1.30 
P- m- 
For Quebec* 1.30 p. ni. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.25 a. m 
12.05, 3.15 and 5.50 p. m. .... 
From (iurhnm, 0.40 a. m. and 7.00 p. ni.. 
1 
From Chicago and Montreal, 12.05 p. m. 
From Quebec, 12.05 P- 111. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping ears on night train an 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland an 
Montreal. __ 
TICKET OFFICE: 
35 Exchange St., and Depot Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES 
— TO — 
Canada, Detroit, Cbicngo, Milwaukee, 
Cincinnati, St. Louis, Oninhn, Sngi- 
unw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City, 
Dearer, San Francisco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
WM. EDGAR, G. P. A., 
0Cl2dtf J. STEPHENSON. Supt. 
Ruiufortl Falls and Buekfield Railroad. 
Winter Arrangement, in Effect Dot. 12,1885. 
Connection* Tin Grnuil Trunk Railway, 
Mixed train teaves Mechanic Falls Junction 
10.45 a. in., arrives at Buekfield at 11.45 a. m. 
and Canton at 1.10 p. m. 
Passenger train leaves Mechanic tails Junction 
3.10 p. m., arrives in Buekfield at 3.50 and Can- 
"Returning trains leave Canton at 4.16 and 9.10 
a. in., connecting for Lewiston, Portland and Bos- 
t0Stage connections daily with passenger train at 
West Minot for Hebron Academy; at Buckfield for 
West Simmer, Chase’s Mills and Turner; at Can- 
ton for Peru, Dixtield, Mexico and Rumford palls; 
a,£t9dtfBrett°n’S M111S- L.1- LINCOLN. Snpt. 
ill CENTRAL RAILROAD 
On and alter TUESDAY, Dec. 1st, 
1885, Passenger Trains Leave 
Portland as follows: 
For Bangor, Ellsworth, Ml. Desert Ferry, 
Vanccboro, Nt. John, IIaliin*» nud the 
Provinces, Nt. Stephen and Aroostook 
C ounty, 1.20 p. m., via Lewiston, 1.-a and 
111.15 p. m., via Augustn; and for Bar H«r. 
hor, and Bangor A Piscataquis K. K., 
tll.15 p. 111., for Nkowhegan, Belfast nnd 
Dexter, 1.20,1.25, tll.15 p. m.; Wnterville, 
7.10 a. 111.. 1.20,1.25, tll.15 p. m.; and on Sat- 
urdays only at 5.16 p. m.; for Augusta, Hal- 
lowcll, t-nrdinernud Brunswick, 7.10 a. 
in 1.25, 6.15, tll.15 p. m.; Bath, 7.10 a. m., 
1 25 5.15 p. m., and on Saturdays only at 11.16 
&m Itocklnndand 
Knox and Lincoln 
R., 7. 10 a. Dl., 1.25 p. m.; Auburn nnd 
Lewiston at 8.20 a. m., 1.20, 5.00 p. m.; Lew- 
iston viu Brunswick, 7.10 a. ill., tll.15 p. 
in.: Fn»*niingloMt Hloiituouth, Wiulhrop, 
Oakland and North Anson, 1.20 p. m.; 
Farmington via Brnnuwickj 7.10 a. in. 
and 1.25 p. m. 
AT CONGRESS ST. STATION 
All trains excepting night Pullman trains will stop 
tThe ILl^p.'m. train is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun- 
davs included, hut not through to Skowheganon 
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor, on Sunday moruings. 
Trains ar« due in Portland as follows: The morn- 
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.46 a. m.; 
Lewiston, 8.50 a. m.; the day trains from Ban- 
gor and all intermediate stations and compet- 
ing roads at 12.45 and 12.40 p. m.; the after- 
noon trains from Watervillc, Augusta, Bath. 
Rockland and Lewiston at 5.45 p. in.; the night 
Pullman Express train at 1. 50 a. m. 
Limited Tickets, lirst nnd second clnss, for 
nil points in the Provinces on snle nt re- 
duced rates. 
Experiment not successful. Steamer will make 
last trip Dec. 16th. 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt. 
Portland. November 30. 1835._no30dtf 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R. 
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE, 
in effect Sunday, October 11, 1883. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND 
For Boston at 6.15,*8.40 a. m.,*12.30,3.30 p. ill. 
Boston for Portland 8.30 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. 111. 
Srnrboro and Piue Point 6.15, 8.40 a. ill., 
3.30, 5.45 p. m. Old Orchard, Saco, Bldde- 
ford and Kenncbunk 6.15, 8.40 a. ra., 12.30, 
3.30, 5.45 p. ill. Wells Benrh 0.15, 8.40 a.m., 
3.30 p. rn, North Berwick, Great l ulls, Do- 
ver. Exeter, Haverhill. Lawrence and 
Lowell, 6.15. 8.40 a. ill., 12.30, 3.30 p. m. 
Rochester, Farmington and Alton Buy 
8.40 a. 111., 12.30, 3.30 p. ill.. Manchester and 
Concord (via Newmarket Junction) 6.16 a. m.. 
3.30 p. in.; via Lawrence, 8.40 a. m. .Tile 8.40 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. connects with 
Rail Lines to points West and South ; the 12.30 
with Sound Lines for New York. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 8,45 a. 
m. and 12.30 p. m., and Boston at 8.30 a. m. and 
1.00 p.m. 
gjjjyjLA’V TRAINS 
for Boston 1.00, 4.15 p. m.; arrive 6.30,8.45 p.m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
For Boston at 2.00 and t9.00 a. m„ 11.00 and 
16.00 p.m. Returning Lenve Boston at 7.30 
and 9.00 a. ill. and 12.30 and 7.00 p.m. For 
Biddeford at 2.00 and 0.00 a. m., 1.00 and b.00 
1) m. For Portsmouth and Newburyport at 
2.00and 9.00 a. in., 1.00 and 6.00 p.m. For 
Amesbury 9.00a. in. and 6.00 p. m. ForSnlem 
and Lynn at 2.00 and 9.00 a.m., 1.00 and 6.00 
p m PULLMAN C’ARS on above trains. 
(The 9.00 a. m. and 1.00 n. in. trains eouncct 
with Rail Lines to South and West. .... 
tThe 6.00 p. m. train connects with night tram 
for New York. _ .. 
Through Tickets to all points South ana West 
tor sale at Portlnud Depot Ticket Office*, 
and at Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange 
Street. 
D f FLANDEKs> Gen. P. & T. A. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen’l Manager. 
jan5___<1U 
nninnmu 9. CAPfl Dll/CD D Q 
LMIIUUIUI1 U. usuu until in ■■■ 
Commencing Oct. 5, 1885. 
A. M. P. M. 
Leave Portland (P. & O. B. R.).*J.O0 3.00 
Bridgton Junction.10.35 4.45 
Bridgton, arrive.11.35 5.45 
Leave Bridgton. 7.55 3.20 
Portland, arrive.10.40 5.55 IV. F. PERRY, Supt. 
J. A. BENNETT, G. T. A. 
oct5__dtt 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
arrangementTof trains. 
-- On and after Monday, Oct. Ii#, 
l jf|^rm|1885. Passenger Trains will leave 
„--l*oriluud at 7.30 a. in., aud -->*— | #05 p. arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.27 p. m. Returning, leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.05 a. m. and 11.15 
a. ni., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 5.45 
p. in. 
For Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg, 
Nashua, Cowell, Windham and Fpping 
at 7.30 u. m. and 1.05 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord, and points North 
at 1.05 p. in. 
For Rochester, Hpriugvalo, Alfred, Water- 
boro and ttaco River, 7.30 a. m., 1.05 
p. m. and (mixed) at 6.30 p. m. Beturning, 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. ni.. 11.20 a. 
m., and 3.40 p. m., arriving at Portland (mixed) 
9.40 a. in., 1.25 p. in. and 5.45 p. ni. 
For Oorharn, Naccarnppa, Cumbertnnd 
Mills, Westbrook aud Woodford’s at 7.30 
a. m.. 1.05, C.20, and mixed at *6-30p. m. 
The 1.05 p. m. from Portland connects »t Ayer 
Junet. with lioosac Tunnel Bonie Ur the 
West, and at Cniou Oepol. W**T**,lfr’ for 
New York via Norwich ",1 -l iJ’ 
via Springfield, also withi N. V. A N. Is. K. K 
(“Steamer Marvland Route ) for PM1 1 phj Baltimore, lVnshingtou, <in“ 
with Bostou A Albany 
Close connection made at Westbrpok J unc- 
tion with through trains of Maine Central K. R., 
at "rand Trunk Transfer. Portia with through 
train, of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through Tickets to all points West aud Somh 
rn-iv be had of S. II. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Port- 
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and 
of Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St. 
•Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
octl2dtf J. AV. PETERS. Supt. 
PUZ ZLE. 
CO fPTION las been cur- 
ed. times witho"t number by the time- 
ly use of Downs’ Elixir. It will cure 
Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Pleurisy, Whooping-Cough, 
Bung Fever, and all diseases of the 
Throat, Chest and Bungs, when 
other remedies faiL r"' by *" 
HENE7, J0HH30H * LOSS, BaxUagtsa, Vt. 
feb!3_ MWF&wly 
DP 
I L’\L\'V‘** Cause. Cure, by one who L.tlilfcM was deaf twenty eight years. 
Treated by most of the noted specialists of the 
dav with no benefit. Cured hinutel'/ in three 
mouths .‘lid since then hundreds of others by same 
nroces’s’ \ plain, simple and successful home freatment Address T.S. PAGE, 128 East 20th 
St, New York City. H0V14SM&W12W 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEB. 3. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVEBTHEJIENT8 TO-BAT. 
SPECIAL NOTICES, 
Lost. *559.50—Wm. Allen, Jr, 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Great Assignee Sale—Sporting Goods. Found—Harris’ Gallery. 
Corset Covers—Owen, Moore & Co. 
Notice—Thomas Donahue. 
To the Harbor Commissiohers of Portland, insurance Monitor—just Out 
»^avr^? Bank—Annual Meeting. Wanted—Ladies and Young Men. Holmes—Counsellor at Law. Notice of Dissolution. 
ror Sale—Right to Manufacture. 
CURE OF PLEURISY. 
00 Main Street, Gloucestek, Mass. 
April 10,1885. 
Allcock’s Porous Plasters have been used in 
our family for the last three or four years with 
very beneficial results. Previous to that time 1 
had been subject to attacks of severe pain in my 
left side. Hot cloths and liniments afforded tem- 
porary relief, hut after a while the pains always 
returned. In the fall of 1880, after a severe at- 
tack, I was advised by a friend to try an Allcock’s 
Porous Plaster on my side, which greatly benefit- 
ed me. After that 1 tried several kinds of plas- 
ters to see which was the best, and finally decided 
that Alcoek’s suited my case the best. I have 
worn them constantly on my side ever since, and 
have never been troubled with the pain, except 
when I left them off for a few' days. We always 
keep a supply in the house, and whenever a pain 
seizes any of us, in any part of the body, we just 
apply an Alcock’s Plaster, aud can most heartily 
recommend them. James Pettigrew'. 
Feb 1 eod&w 
Advice to Mothers_MRS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING SYliUP should always he used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little 
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by 
relieving llie child from pain, and the little cherub 
awakes as “bright as a button.” It is very pleas- 
ant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the 
bow els, and is the best know n remedy for diar- 
rhoea, whether arising from teething or other 
eauses. Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
junlO __SM&W&wly 
Adamson’s Botanic Balsam is com- 
pounded of the best concentrated extracts of 
hark, roots, and gums in the world. It is a safe 
and reliable medicine, pleasant to the laste, and 
cures, coughs, colds, astlinia, aud croup. Price 
35 and 75 cents. Trial bottles 10 cents. 
Feb 1 _MW&S&w 
Why don’t you try Carter’s Little Liver Pills? 
They are a positive cure for sick headache, and 
all Hie ills produced by disordered Liver. Only 
Feb 2 d&wlw 
Dr. Wilson’s Lectures are remarkably instruct- 
ive and interesting and well attended. Subject 
this eveuing: -The Moral Faculties and the 
Proper Definition of Temptation.” Every young 
person will do well to attend. 
U. S. DISTRICT COURT. 
BEFOltE JUDGE WEBB. 
Tuesday—The February term began this moil- 
ing. The following grand jury was empanelled: 
Drill 1C. Pliimiey, Standish. 
Lyman W. Holden, Casco. 
Horace 15. Harmon, Casco. 
Leroy F. Pike, Cornish, Iratf. Waterhouse, Freeport. 
Reuben B. Rogers, Freeport. 
William F. Clark. Harpswell. 
Kdnmml Wilson, Harpswell. 
Isaac S. Ktarbird, Lisbon. 
Wilford S. Cummings, Lewiston. Frank Burrill, Lewiston. 
Scott A. Simpson, Portland. 
Maurice Wheeler, Portland. 
Ambrose C. Segar. Rumford. 
Elisha D. Fuller, Rumford. 
Anselm P. Litchfield, Sanford. 
John ii. Davis, Standish. 
George A. Adams, Wells. 
James Rrooks. Wells. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
BEFOltE .JUDGE HASKELL. 
Tuesday—Lewis Libby, Jr. libelant vs. Hattie 
.1. Libby. Libel for divorce. Cause adultery. Di- 
vorce decreed nial. 
Judge Virgin took a seat upon the bench to dis- 
pose of some matters wherein Judge Haskell had 
been of counsel, and was. by law, disqualified to 
sit. These matters being disposed of, lie retired 
Ironi The bench, and Judge Haskell resumed his 
seat. 
A hearing in the Cape Elizabeth Ferry ease 
took place and will he found elsewhere. 
Court adjourned until Wednesday at 10 o’clock 
a. m. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONKEY. 
Tuesday—The February Civil Term was open- 
ed in the morning at ten o'clock, and then ad- 
journed until February 9tli. The Jauuary ses- 
sion was resumed at eleven o'clock. 
State vs. Patrick Malia, search and seizure, 
appealt'tl from the municipal court. Verdict 
guilty. 
George Libby for State. 
1). A. Mealier for defendant. 
State vs. Martin J. Flaherty; appeal from the 
lower court upon a search and seizure complaint. 
The officers found a keg of beer in the hay loft, 
under the hay, in a stable where the respondent 
kept his horse. 
Defense, that the stable was hired by the re- 
spondent's mother, Ann Flaherty, and that he had 
nothing to do with it. Verdict guilty. 
George Libby for State. 
D. A. Mealier for defendant. 
State vs. Florence McCarthy; search and 
seizure ease. The officers found five jugs con- 
taining rum and whiskey sunk in a vat used lor 
soaking hoops in the shed attached to the cooper 
shop controlled by defendant; they also found 
empty kegs smelling of and wet with whiskey and 
nun. 
Defense, that the empty kegs belonged to E. W. 
Couly to whom the shop was leased, and that de- 
fendant knew nothing about tile liquor found in 
the vat. Verdict not guilty. 
George Libby for State. 
M. P. Frank for defendant. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Tuesday—Charles Anderson; intoxication. 
Ten days in the county jail. 
Maria Curran; intoxication. Thirty' days in the 
county jail. 
James A. Haley; intoxication. Continued lor 
sentence. 
Frank W. W. Wallace; throwing snow balls. 
Continued lor sentence. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
E. B. Robinson, the piano dealer on Ex- 
change street, lost a valuable horse Sunday. 
Candlemas Day was fair and bright, and 
properly observed in the Catholic churches. 
There was a large party at the Cumberland 
Rowing Association dance last night. Grim- 
mer furnished excellent music. 
Don’t forget the supper and dance to he 
given tonight at Good Templars’ Hall by the 
Ladies’ Aid Society. 
A Band of Hope will he formed at the 
Friendly Inn, under the auspices of the 
Y. W. C. T. U., this afternoon. 
The Laconia, N. H., Company has closed a 
contract with the Boston & Maine for the 
building of 350 freight cars. 
There will be an exhibition of Decorative 
Art at G. L. Briggs & Co.’s, corner of Con- 
gress and Exchange streets, tomorrow, Fri- 
day and Saturday. 
It was Mrs. Charles Staples who was so 
badly hurt by falling on the ice Monday 
night on the corner of Pearl and Cumber- 
land streets. She was better yesterday. 
Special religious meetings are being held 
this week at the Free Baptist church. Bible 
reading this evening by the pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Lowden. 
Rev. Frank T. Bayley will conduct the 
Bible class at the Y. M. C. A. rooms next 
Friday afternoon at 4.30 o’clock. Subject: 
“The Fiery Furnace,”—Dan. iii, 1G-28. 
Officers Norton and Brackett found an in- 
sane woman on Fore street, and took her to 
the station. She was about 45 years old and 
evidently afraid that she was to be sent to 
the Insane Asylum. 
The proprietors of Custom House Wharf 
have petitioned the Harbor Commissioners 
for permission to till 150 feet of Custom 
House dock. It is understood that this does 
not mean a ferry lauding. 
The monthly meeting of tiie Associated 
Charities will be held at room 18, City Build- 
ing, on Thursday, Feb. 4th, at 4 p. m. All 
persons interested in charitable work are 
invited to be present. It is especially de- 
sirable that the visitors attend this meeting, 
and they are earnestly solicited to do so. 
The through mail for the West, which is 
thrown off the Portland express at Malden, 
Mass., daily, fell under the car wheels Mon- 1 
day night and was cut to pieces, the mail ! 
matter being strewed along the tracks be- ; 
tween Malden and Edgeworth. A number 
of letters were destroyed and some missing. 
Bailey Praying Band. 
A deep religious interest is being felt in 
Pittston. The Bailey praying Band are 
holding meetings with the Methodist church 
and during the past week the interest has 
been daily increasing. On Sunday last the 
house was filled to overflowing, at the even- 
ing service settees and chairs were brought 
in to accommodate as many as possible. 
Every seat was Quickly taken and a gieat 
many people went away not being able to 
find room inside. Mr. C. M. Bailey was pre- 
sent and conducted the services. Evangel- 
ists Allen and Jones were deeply interesting. 
Truly these Christian workers are doing a 
great work. There have already been many 
conversions and the church has been greatly 
revived. 
CAPE ELIZABETH FERRY. 
Hearing Before Judge Haskell Yes- 
terday. 
Yesterday Judge Haskell gave an opportu- 
nity for petitioners A. V. Cole et ala. to be 
heard appealing from the decision of the 
County Commissioners, who refused to lav 
out a ferry landing and highway in the city 
of Portland. 
At a former day the respondents filed a 
motion to dismiss the appeal fof want of ju- 
risdiction, claiming that to the county com- 
missioners alone was given authority to de- 
cide whether or not the way should be grant- 
ed, and that from their decision no appeal 
lies. Since .the hearing upon that motion 
the petitioners filed a motion jor the appoint- 
ment of a committee, and upon this motion a 
hearing was had yesterday. Messrs. N. & 
11. B. Cleaves, counsel for petitioners, in- 
sisted that under the provisions of the stat- 
ute, unless a committee to hear and deter- 
mine the appeal should be appointed at this 
term, they would be utterly deprived of all 
redress in the premises, as the statute pro- 
vides that a committee shall be appointed at 
a term when the appeal is entered, and not 
afterwards. 
Judge Goddard, in behalf of the respond- 
ents, contended that a literal construction 
of the statute was unreasonable, and that its 
true intent and meaning was that the com- 
mittee might be appointed at a subsequent 
term unless the petitioners were chargeable 
with laches in not calling the court’s atten- 
tion at the time, and having action in this be- 
half at the term when the appeal was en- 
tered, and in behalf of the respondents, 
stated to the court that he did not con- 
sider it prudent and consistent for the ease 
of his clients to make any agreemen. 
concerning the appointment of a committee. 
He claimed whether a committee should be 
appointed or not at the present term, if his 
motion to dismiss was overruled, he was en- 
titled to exception, and that the case should 
be! marked law, and go directly to the law 
court to determine whetliey the court had 
jurisdiction before the committee should act. 
Counsel for the petitioners replied that the 
statute peremptorily required the committee 
to be appointed at the present term; that it 
was the duty of the court to now appoint the 
committee, and that the committee should at 
once proceed and determine the case upon its 
merits. If they refuse to lay out the way, as 
prayed for, the respondents would have no 
cause of complaint, but if they adjudged that 
public convenience and necessity did require 
that the way should be laid out, and did so 
report, then the case could go forward to 
the law court, and the court could determine 
the whole matter, and settle the rights of all 
parties interested, thus saving the delay of 
nu v jvuio uviuiv « Jinni uv/Li/UUHiimvii vi 
the case could be reached. 
The court took the papers, and will an- 
nounce its decision at a future day. 
X. & H. B. Cleaves and J. II. Drummond 
for petitioners. C. W. Goddard, ami City 
Solicitor Symonds for respondents. 
IFuneral of David Moulton. 
The funeral of the late David Moulton 
took place from St. Luke’s Cathedral at 2.30 
p. in. yesterday. Prior to the public service 
there were private services observed at Mr. 
Moulton’s late residence in Deering, partici- 
pated in by the family, and by the neighbors 
generally by whom the deceased was greatly 
esteemed. Canon Sills read passages from 
the Scriptures, and the prayers for the dead. 
The Cathedral was filled with the friends 
and prominent citizens, long before the hour 
for tile funeral. Among those present were 
noticed the officers of the U. S. Customs 
Service, the Collector, Deputy and clerks of 
tlie Internal Revenue, Capt. Batcliclder, IT. 
S. X., and his clerks, of the U. S. Lighthouse 
Service, Messrs. Staples, Pollister and Boyd 
of the U. S. Steamboat Inspection, the offi- 
cers ol the revenue steamers Dallas and 
Woodbury, ex-Deputy Collector M. X. Riclit 
ex-Surveyors lions. S. T. Pullen and Hon. 
Geo. AY. True, ex-Appraiser, Hon. Leander 
Valentine, Mr. A. O. Clarke, former confi- 
dential clerk to cx-Collector Dow, and a 
very large number of the importers and 
merchants at this port. 
The casket was placed in front of the 
chancel, and bore a “square” of beautiful 
flowers, the gift of the lodge of Masons at 
Woodford’s, and on either side was placed a 
broken column of choice exotics, and a pil- 
low of white pinks, on which was embroid- 
ered a key in blue violets, these two em- 
blems being the tribute of the United States 
Customs officers, the comrades of Air. Moul- 
ton. 
Rev. Canon Sills, assisted by Rev. Mr. Og- 
den, performed the beautiful burial service 
of the Episcopal church. At its close, the 
choir, followed by the clergy, and preceded 
by the pall-bearers, marched with the casket ; 
to the doors of the church, where the bier 
was deposited, the casket opened, and an op- 
portunity afforded the congregation to take a 
last look at their dear friend. Thepall-bear- 
ers were Hon. S. J. Anderson, Collector of 
the port; Hon. Fred X. Dow, ex-Collector; 
Hon. Bion Bradbury, Surveyor of the port; | 
Geo. S. Hunt, Esq., representing the mercan- ] 
cantile community; W. H. Scott, Deering j 
Lodge of Masons, AVoodford’s; X. G. Cum- 
mings, Harmony Lodge of Odd Fellows, 
Portland; Isaac L. Elder, Rocky Hill Lodge, 
K. of P., Deering; J. A. Bennett, U. 0. G. C., 
Deering. Owing to the inability of Mr. 
Bradbury to be present, his place was taken 
ry Dr. J. M. Gassaway, Surgeon in charge 
)f the U. S. Marine Hospital at Deering. A 
large delegation from Bramhall Lodge, K. of I 
P., Portland, with which society he „was at 1 
first affiliated, were also present at the > 
church. 
Tiie services at the house were under the i 
charge of Deputy Collector Lewis B. Smith; I 
it the Cathedral under James Priudle, Esq., < 
md were admirably conducted. The flags < 
in the custom house, English steamers and 
.hipping were at half-mast during the day. '■ 
Funeral of Thomas E. Twitcheil. , 
The funeral of Mr. Thomas E. Twitcheil j 
;ook place from his former residence on ] 
High street yesterday afternoon. There was 
i very large attendance of all the leading ; 
citizens of Portland who closely packed the 
parlors, stairways and halls. The casket , 
•vas placed between the parlors and bore | 
several superb floral emblems. There was a ( 
crescent and anchor witli “Grandpa" worked ; 
m the crescent in violets, another a magnifi- ( 
cent wreath, still another a pillow, with the 
,vord “Father,” and still another, a sheaf of i 
,vheat in a sickle, from the employes of 
TiviU hell Chninnlin Co. On side tallies 
vere two immense crosses of superb roses i 
in<l other rare flowers, one from Mrs. J. R. ] 
Champlin ant one from C. S. Keene. j 
The services were conducted by Rev. Ur. 1 
Fenu of Jligh street church, who referred to 
the deceased in most appropriate terms. He | 
spoke of his high enaracter as fa man, his | 
isefulness in the community and of his ; 
;reat loss, and lie most feelingly prayed for j 
:lie family and friends. The High street 1 
;hoir sang their selections with great taste 
xnd expression, and especially “Nearer to 1 
Thee.” The pall-bearers were J. W. Per- 
kins, W. E. Howe, J. M. Fifield and Richard 
Abbott. 
_
Law Students’ Club Dinner. 1 
The first annual dinner of the Portland 
Law Students’ Club occurred last evening at ; 
;lie Falmouth Hotel. A long evening filled 
with entertainment, songs and merriment j 
ivas enjoyed. There were present C. S. 
Woodbury, F. H. Cobb, 0. Smith, Leslie A. 
Simpson, E. C. Verrill, Win. Lyons, W. L. 
Bartlett, E. Thomas, E. W. Freeman, J. P. 
Kerrigan, Ed. Fuller, W. H. Mitchell, C. T. 
Libby and W. Edwin Elmer. 
Toasts were responded to in admirable stylo 
jy the following, Mr. Osgood Smith acting 
is toastmaster: 
)ur Club.tbas-Vr0 Vcrrffi 
<eghgenee .Eugene Thomas 'romfjition .Fred H. Cobb 
he Punch -.Leslie A. Simpson 
Last Will and Testament.John P. Kerrigan 
After extending a vote of thanks to Land- 
ord Martin for courtesies shown, the com- 
I'any adjourned at a very late hour. 
Ed. Fuller acted as poet, W. L. Bart- 
lett prepared the prophecies, and President , 
Woodbury presided. 
Indian Association. 
The monthly meeting of the Women’s In- 
dian A ssociation was held at the Free street 
Baptist vestry yesterday. There was a full 
attendance and much interest manifested. ■ 
The report of the annual meeting was read 1 
and accepted. After the business of the ses- 1 
sion extracts from the reports of the Na- : 
tional Association were read, also interest- 1 
[ng extracts from the letters of Mrs. Quin- < 
ton. The meeting then adjourned to meet 
the first Tuesday in March. < 
PERSONAL. 
J. McNamara, general agent for Haverly’s 
Minstrels is stopping at tko Preble House. 
Hon. A. P. Gould of Thomaston has been 
out of health for the past few months, but 
he is now improving. 
J. M. Plummer, the fruit and produce 
dealer, is confined to his home with sciatic 
rheumatism. 
Irving Brown, the shoe dealer, is ill at his 
residence at Old Orchard with typhoid 
fever. 
The late David Moulton had policies on his 
life with the Mutual Life Insurance Compa- 
ny of New York for $7,500. 
Hon. E. F. Webb of Waterville passed 
through the city this morning on his way to 
-attend the dinner to be given by the pro- 
prietors of the Quincy House, Boston. 
The following arrived at the Falmouth 
Hotel yesterday: J. L. Smith, Newark, N. 
J.; A. S. Rice, Rockland; F. Gray, Worces- 
ter; J. J- Downey, Providence; C. M. You- 
mans, Minnesota; A. G. Preston and wife, 
Augusta; 0. B. Chadwick,Boston; G. W. An- 
derson, New York; T. Almgill,Philadelphia. 
Mr. M. .1. Hennessey of Bath lias been ap- 
pointed mail agent on the Bangor and Bos- 
ton route. The route from North Anson to 
Lewiston has been changed to North Anson 
and Portland. The Farmington agent will 
hereafter run to Lewiston instead of Port- 
land. 
John Bice, 2d, of Worcester, died suddenly 
of paralysis Saturday. He was born in 
Maine Nov. 27,18X1, but for forty years has 
resided in Worcester, where he was a prom- 
inent boot manufacturer. He retired from 
business about ten years ago on account of 
failing health. 
Ex-Vice President Hamlin, who may be 
said to lead the representative delegation of 
prominent citizens of Maine now visiting 
Boston, is as vigorous as most men of fifty 
despite his seventy-six years. “I never was 
better in my life” was his remark to a friend 
Monday night. 
The many friends of Mrs. Anna W. Fox, 
widow of the late Edward W. Fox, will be 
shocked at the newsiof her death which oc- 
curred yesterday morning from peritonitis at 
her home in this city. Mrs. Fox was a lovely 
woman, of many accomplishments. She 
leaves several children. 
The notice of the dissolution of the law 
firm of Strout & Holmes appears in this 
morning's issue. We are authorized to state 
that there is no truth in the rumor that Mr. 
Strout proposes to remove to Boston. He 
will shortly open an office in another loca- 
tion in this city. 
Dr. Thomas G. Loring remains in about 
samp prmditinn hnf. nnnnrr-mtlv r»nin_ 
fortable. He is paralyzed below the waist, 
and application of blisters fail to produce 
any feeling on his part. He is allowed to 
see only his wife and nurse. If he recovers 
it will be, it is feared, to never again have 
the use of his legs. 
Mr. Volney B. Cushing is doing excellent 
service tc the cause of temperance, speaking 
under the auspices of the W. C. T. U. Mon- 
day evening he addressed a good sized au- 
dience at Old Orchard, and by invitation of 
the principal addressed the pupils of the 
High School Tuesday morning. This mom' 
ing he speaks to the students at Westbrook 
Seminary. 
Mr. John Wain, who has been connected 
with the Union Mutual Life Insurance Com- 
pany of this city for the past eight years, 
has severed his connection with that com- 
pany and will at once remove with his wife 
and family to Chicago where he will engage 
in the insurance business. Mr. Wain has 
made a host of friends in this city who will 
regret to hear of his departure. 
The dedication services of the new Baptist 
church at South Paris will occur on Wednes- 
day, Feb. 10th, commencing at 2 o’clock p. in. 
The dedication sermon will be preached by 
Rev. A. K. P. Small, D. D., of this city 
Wednesday afternoon. In the evening there 
will be a sermon by Rev. A. T. Dunn, pastor 
if the Free St. church of this city. 
John Whitman, Esq., who was formerly in 
business in Portland, died in Boston Sunday 
morning. Mr. Whitman at the time of the 
treat tire was in business in this city with 
E. T. Elden in the dry goods business in 
free street block. After the fire the firm 
moved to the old Casco street church, and 
ater dissolved partnership, Mr Whitman 
becoming head salesman with Hogg, Brown 
t Taylor, Boston, where he had been previ- 
>us to his coming here. While in Portland 
le married Miss Partlienia Higgins, who 
survives him. His funeral took place in 
Jhelsea yesterday. 
Charles Withington of Buckfield, the vete- 
:an temperance worker, and senior member 
)f the brush manufacturing firm of C. Witli- 
ngton & Sons, died at the residence of his 
mn, Frank P. Withington, m Buckfield, on 
iunday, Jan. 10th. Mr. Withington was 
lorn in Portland, Oct. 18, 1815. His father 
vas for many years a prominent character in 
his city, and finds a place in editor Elwell’s 
nteresting book, “The Boys of ’35.” lie 
earned the brush manufacturer’s trade in 
Portland when a young man, and followed 
hat trade during his long and honorable 
ife. During the reform movement of 1873, 
le became a convert to the cause of temper- 
incc and since that time, a more earnest ad- 
vocate of temperance could not be found, 
le signed the pledge twelve years ago and 
dentiiied himself very prominently with the 
eforni movement. 
Burton Stock Car Company. 
This corporation, one of the earliest en- 
;aged in the transportation of live stock by 
lumane methods, was organized in this city 
n 1882, under the general laws of this State, 
ts business has steadily increased since its 
ncorporation, its cars have met with much 
avor wherever introduced, and it is now 
iperating in the neighborhood of one hun- 
Ired between the great meat centres of the 
Vest and the Atlantic coast. Some dis- 
atisfaction existing with the present man- 
.gement led to the appointment of a com- 
nittee to investigate its books and methods, 
nd the report of thi s committee was made the 
lasis of a circular sent to eaeli stockholder. 
Has circular claimed the books showed that 
he company had earned $3,555.08 since its 
irganization, that it owed over $40,000, and 
mtside of its cars its assets were worth less 
ban $5,000, with no cash in tire treasury, 
ash debts exceeding cash assets by over 
!/tn IVIO ■ oflilincr in flio oore of mm-liolf tlioir 
ost and tlie excess of liabilities over assets 
vould be 80,901.18. This statement showed 
he condition of the company Nov. 1,1883. 
Die circular further claimed that the most 
■aluable patents had not been transferred to 
lie company, that the treasurer had given 
10 bond, and had kept no separate account 
or the company but had deposited every- 
liing to his personal account. 
At the annual meeting held yesterday af- 
ernoon in the office of Clarence Hale, Esq., 
hero was a large attendance of stockholders, 
1,575 shares out of a total issue of 38,225 be- 
ng represented. The treasurer presented 
lie following report : 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock.*500,000.00 
x'otes payable. 15,883.00 
recounts payable. 174.40 
*51G,058.00 
ASSETS. 
lash on hand.S 2,439.40 
Jar construction account. 04,330.09 
satcnTs. 250,925.80 
dodel . 642.23 
Mice furniture. 231.28 
<otes receivable. 627.50 
recounts receivable. 0,962.30 
Capital stock in treasury. 117,750.00 
Profit amt los . 06,142.02 
$516,058.00 
Considerable discussion followed the reud- 
ug of the report. A motion was made to ap- 
>oint a committee of stockholders to ex- 
imine and jratify the treasurer’s report, but 
his was tabled by an oversvhelming ntajor- 
ty. The friends of the present management 
hen elected the following officers for the en- 
uing year, and then adjourned: 
Directors—J. H. Fox, Jaflrey, N. H„ P. C. Chsney if Manchester, N. H.,Edward Spalding of Nashua, 
x. H., Edwin F. Perkins of Boston, Bainbridgr 
iVadleigh of Boston, Josiah G. Graves of Scituate. 
ifass., Murray V. Livingston of Boston, George 
1. Burton of New Ipswich. N. H., Josiah T. ml- 
,on of Boston. 
The directors organized as below: 
President—John H. Fox. 
Assistant Clerk and Treasurer—George D. Bur- 
on. 
Clerk—Clarence Hale. 
Vice President and General Manager—Ecwin 
!\ Perkins. 
Counsel—Benj. F. Butler. 
Accident. 
Monday Mrs. C.L. Doane,No.269Danforth 
treet, got into a Spring street car which 
vas crowded with passengers ami of course 
yas obliged to stand. As the car quickly 
tarted she fell back and grasped the sido of 
he door with her right haud at the same in- 
tunt that the driver was shutting the door, 
t caught her thumb, cutting the end of it 
ompletclylotf, as though done with a knife. 
Sanding the Sidewalks. 
To iht Editor of the Press: 
Your paper this morning contained tho fol- 
lowing notice: “A lady fell at the corner of 
Pearl and Cumberland streets last night and 
was badly injured. She was insensible for 
a time. Her name was not learned." That 
lady is a neighbor. She remained insensi- 
ble until this morning. She now lies in a 
critical condition. 
What is the cause of this sad accident? 
What occasioned the injury recently to one 
of our school teachers ? The icy sidewalks. 
In the name of humanity, let us try to make 
them better. 
I have seen many cities. I have never 
seen another which is so culpable as Port- 
land in disregarding the city ordinance with 
regard to the removal of snow and ice from 
sidewalks. 
I demand that the city authorities enforce 
these ordinances. I beg my fellow citizens 
to see to it that, at the very least, oftr side- 
walks shall be amply sanded. It is certain 
that any of us will bitterly regret any acci- 
dent occasioned by the condition of the side- 
walk before our door. It is certain that con- 
demnation of self will follow regret. Let us 
all unite in sanding the sidewalks. 
I have long refrained from writing con- 
cerning this important matter. I hesitate 
even now to do so. But I am sure that a 
little thought will show the imperative need 
of individual action. We must not wait for 
! the city’s servants... We must sand the side- 
walks ourselves, and so save from many an 
injury, and from heavy sorrow. 
Fraternally yours, 
Henry Blanchard. 
234 State street, February 2,188G. 
Y. IVi. C. A. 
The Junior Literary Society elected last 
evening the following officers: 
President—Lewis K. Austin. 
Vice President—George D. Kimball. 
Corresponding Secretary—Harry C. Fabyans. Recording Secretary—Fred M. Harmon. 
Marshal—Frank L. Wfnship. 
Assistant Marshal—Fred W. Boothby. 
Sentinel—Leonard I’. Ross. 
Organist—Henry Phillips. 
Executive Committee—John E. Fisher, lfarrv 
G. Pearson, Fred A. Hamblen. 
The committee on the award of the laure- 
ateships for the year gave the poet;laureate- 
ship to George T. Edwards, on “A Sonnet 
to Mrs. Helen Hunt Jackson,” and the 
sketchwriter laureateship to John E. Pem- 
ber, on "A Reverie.” 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
this county have been recorded at the Regis- 
try of Deeds: 
Cape Elizabeth—William W. Thomas and others 
to Ephraim Dyer, land. §1 and other considera- 
tion. 
F'reeport—John A. Brown to Isaac Mann, land. 
§150. 
Brunswick—James P. Carr to Statira M. Carr, 
l.UUl. >1,1 JU. 
Naples—Mary G. Perley to Joseph R. Foster, 
land. $150. 
liridgton—Benjamin F. Knapp to Joseph R. 
Foster, land. $100. 
Raymond—Martha E. Plummer to Martin B. 
Strout, land and buildings. $350. 
Lincoln Park. 
The city forester and an assistant are now 
engaged in the work of trimming up the 
trees on Lincoln Park wrecked in last 
Thursday's storm. He says that the loss 
there will not be so great as was at first sup 
posed. He finds only two trees which are 
ruined, and thinks that by judicious pruning 
and care the others will come out in fair 
shape. 
_
The Conversazione, 
The ladies of the Church of the Messiah 
will receivejtheir friends in the vestry of their 
church on Thursday evening of this week in 
real oldyountry style. The conversazione 
they are to Hold, w ill be a novelty. A cordial 
greeting will be given to all attending. The 
occasion cannot be describod. It will have 
to be seen in order to be understood. 
Police News. 
Officers Stevens and Sparrow last night 
arrested Henry Kano for the larceny of a 
pair of shoes from Harvey W. Leach. Leach 
keeps a cobbler shop on Portland street. 
George H. Green w'as arrested by Officer 
Stover last night for an assault on Dora 
Richardson. 
Changes in the Signal Service. 
Among the changes in the signal service 
noticed in the Army and Navy Register, is 
that of the assignment of Gustav Liebman 
of this city to Nantucket, Mass. Mr. Bur- 
ton A. Kenney will take charge of the sta- 
tion here and Mr. Jones formerly of this 
city, will be ordered here as his assistant. 
Robbery on a Schooner. 
Some person entered the schooner J. S. 
Glover, laying at Portland Pier, last night, 
and stole §150 in bills and silver. The 
money was in a tin box in a trunk in the 
schooner’s cabin. 
State Fair. 
The trustees of the State Fair commenced 
their sessions in this city yesterday, revising 
the premium list. Nothing has yet been pre- 
pared for publication. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Rocklaml. Jan. 23, Ernest Meservey of South 
Tliomastou au Agues B. Quinn of St George. 
Ill Rockland, Jan. 22, John H. Kenney and Etta 
,1. Blackington. 
tn Lisbon Falls, Jail. 20. Wm. W. Fowles and 
Mrs. Mary 11. Allen, both of Lisbon. 
In Pownol, Dec. 17.Jas. H. Jcnness and Lucy 
M. Marston. 
DEATHS. 
In this city Feb. 2, Thomas Doyle. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter. 
In this city, Feb. 2, Anna W., widow of Edward 
W. Fox. 
[Funeral services will be held at her late resi- 
dence, No. 124 Winter street, at 10 A. M., Thurs- 
day. 
In this city, Feb. 2, Abbie Moore, wife of Peter 
Thompson, aged 44 years 3 months. 
L* uuuui wu u cuur.juaj auciuuua — u ciuliv, 
it her late residence, No. 11 Dow street. Burial 
it Standisli. 
In this city, Feb. 2, Walter Harris, aged 30 years 
5 months. 
[Prayers on Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock, 
it 144 York street. Burial at Eastport. 
In Houlton, Jan. 29, Mary Putnam, aged 19 
years 2 months,—second daughter of Francis and 
Isa Barnes. 
In Boston, Jan. 30, Charles B. Jordan, aged 50 
years. 
[Funeral at his late residence, in Lisbon, at 2 
P. M., Thursday. 
Three Little Maids 
Bright, fresh and charming, say they owe their 
good health and clear complexions to Hood’s Sar 
saparilla. Everyone may have good health by 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which cures scrofula, 
salt rlieum, dyspepsia, biliousness, rheumatism, 
catarrh, kidney and liver complaints, and all dis- 
eases caused or promoted by impure blood or low 
state of the system. If you feel tired and all 
worn out, Hood's Sarsaparilla will renew your 
strength, and vitalize and enrich your blood. 
The little daughter of Mrs. Charles Brewster, 
Buffalo, N. Y., suffered greatly with sties on her 
eyes. Hood’s Sarsaparilla completely cured her. 
Miss Carrie Ware, Milford. N. H., bad a sore 
come in her ear, which spread over her neofe and 
both sides of her face. In two days after she 
began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla the sore com- 
menced to heal, and In a week it was all healed up. 
Jessie F\ Dolheare. Paseoag, 1!. I., had no appe- 
tite or strength, and felt tired all the time. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla restored her appetite and strength. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Bold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared 
by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
IGO Doses One Dollar 
aprl d&wlynim 
SICK HEADACHEI 
Positively Cured byS 
these Little P2II3. g| 
They also relieve D: 
tress from Py. ;» r ® Indigestion and Too® 
Hearty Eating. A per-® 
feet remedy for Dizzi-H 
ness, Nausea, Drowsi® 
ness, Bad Taste in the® 
Month, Coated Tongue® 
1 Pain iD the Side.&c® 
They regulate the Bow-® 
— Lis and prevent Const!-® 
mtion and Piles. The smallest and easiest to tak< 
Only one pill a dose. 40 in a vial, Purely Veg-S 
etable. Price 25 cents. 6 vials by !_->ailfor$1.00® 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., Prop’rs, New York. © gold by all 7i>nn;-ul5-t-a. §8 
ASHTON’S 
Factory-Filled Salt. 
UNEQUALLED FOR DAIRY USE. 
SEND FOR CIRCULARS. 
CONANT, PATRICK k CO. 
AGENTS, 
229 COMMERCIAL ST„ PORTLAND, Ml 
uov2 eod3m* 
’..^y ifli iv itSy3® 13 on filein Philadelphia 
S PHren^ the Newspaper Adver- j *£*£' 6 t7n, .Vtl? Using Agency of Messrs. 
N. W. AYE~ * Soai. mix authorized agent.. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
JERSEY MERINO CORSET COVERS. 
We offer another lot of these pop- 
ular Jersey Merino Corset Covers 
in all sizes from 26 to 38, at 50 cts. 
each. 
GREAT ASSIGNEE SALE 
GINS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS, 
ROLLER-SKATES, FISHING- 
TACKLE, and SPORTING 
_ _ GOODS of every description. 
Ileing the entire stock of the late Arm of J. A. JOSS & CO., W and 17 nock Square lioston Mass. This 
stock Includes a verv lar^o assortment ot BREECH-LOADI^ t» DOUBLE GUNS, nwuc by Scott, 
Greener, Parker, Colt, Harrington d Richardson. and many other well-knowu 
manufacturers. Also a most complete assortment of ^1^ LES, made h> A^unj/on Wesson, and other standard makers. This stock also includes KEV OLV EKa, Alit 1 ISTULa, Allt 
KIFL.ES, and all tire paraphernalia necessary for a sportsman s outfit. 
GET THE CATALOGUE. NO SUCH OFFER EVER MADE. 
THESE GOODS MUST BE CLOSED OUT AT ONCE, and will be sold regardless of cost. 
The Greatest Baronins are for those who come first. A lull descriptive catalogue of the entire 
stock mailed to any address, ou receipt of O eta. in stamps. 
BEN.J. STAIiKs, 16 and 17 Dock Sq., Boston, Mass. 
0,1.0 eod&w2\v-lD 
To the Harbor Commissioners of 
tlie City of Portland. 
rriHE proprietors of Custom House Wharf are 
X desirous of filling with a pile structure ail 
portions of their dock between Custom House 
Wharf and Maine Wharf not already filled, lying 
between Commercial street and a line not exceed- 
ing one hundred and fifty (150) feet southerly 
from Commercial street and parallel thereto, and 
ask your permission so to do. 
(Signed) Proprietors of Custom House Wharf, 
by Pelec Barker, its President. 
Portland, Jan. 27,1880. 
ON the foregoing petition it is ordered: That a hearing be appointed for Thursday, Feb. 
11th, next, at 3 o’clock p. m., at the head of Cus- 
tom House Dock, where all parties interested 
may lie heard; and it is further ordered, that a 
notice of the above petition together with tills, our I 
order thereon, be given by publication in two of 
the daily papers published in Portland for seven 
days previous to tne hearing. 
JACOB McLELLAN. ) Harbor 
CHARLES MERRILL.! Coinmis- 
C. H. FARLEY, ) sioners. 
Portland, Jan. 30,1886. feb3d7t 
GEORGE F. HOLMES, 
Counsellor at Law, 
NO. 188 MIDDLE STREET, 
(Canal Bank Building) 
Portlnml, ..... Blaine. 
fel)3dim 
FOR SALE. 
RIGHT to manufacture and sell the newly in- vented Self Wringing Mop, easily'manipulut- 
ed; not on market; will sell readily at first sight, 
realizing large profits; favorable terms. PRATT 
& COOPER. 302 Washington street, Boston, Mass. 
feb3-3t 
WEDNESDAY. 
MILLETT S LITTLE. 
We shall offer Wednesday morning an- 
other extraordinary bargain in our Silk 
Department. Owing to the great demand 
for Silk goods created by our great sac- 
rifice sale of last week we have decided 
to give our customers another opportu- 
nity, commencing Wednesday morning 
and continue until sold. The great lead- 
er for Wednesday will be 
25 pieces of Black Brocade Silks, nev- 
er offered for less than $1.25 per yard, 
for 51 cents- These are small and large 
llgures. 
10 pieces of Odd Color in Satin Rha- 
damas at 50 cents, same that sold for 
$1.50. 
10 pieces Colored Gros Grain Silks for 
50 cents ner yard, worth $1.25. 
5 pieces Black suraii at »» cents per yard, never offered less than $1.50. 
Note the Bay and Be On Hand Early. 
Millett & Little. 
feb2 <13t 
KID GLOVES. 
IH1LLETT & EITTEE 
We shall sell WEDN ESDAY MORNING, 
25 dozen of onr 5 button Scallop Tops $1 
iiuality Kid Gloves at 79 cents per pair, 
in all the desirable shades now needed 
to match the dress goods. We do this to 
reduce stock. This glove will be display- 
ed in our large window with onr job of 
Taffeta Gloves to be sold same day. 
MILLETT & LITTLE. 
febl d3t 
NEW STYLE PIANO FORTES 
lJiauo Fortes of the very best make, the Hallet 
£ Davis new style upright piano, Steinway & Son 
Parlor Ga and; also organs of several styles and 
makes. Piano stools and covers. Tuning and re- 
pairing done at short notice. WM. P. HASTINGS, 
114V2 Exchaugo St.. Portland. oet20codtap20 
THE HERON 
Table and Dairy Salt 
IS THE BEST. 
\sk Your Hroeer for it. Take No Other. 
decs d3m 
THE SECOND TERM 
— OF — 
MRS. GARTER'S KINDERGARTEN 
Begin** Holiday, Feb. let. 
Circulars may be obtained at Kindergarten, 148 
Spring Street. 
janl8 eodtd 
PortlaiHl School or stenograpiiy. 
PUPILS thoroughly instructed in Stenography and type-writing in the briefest time consis- 
tent with thoroughness; speed gained with each 
lesson. Lessons given day and evening. MIS'S A. L. SAWYER, 
537 Congress St., Brown Block, Portland, Me. 
dec2U eodtf 
PICTURES FRAMED 
In an artistic manner. New patterns, thorough 
workmanship, low prices. 
CYRUS F. ©AVIS, 
610 C’OIYORKSM STREET. 
janlS eodtf 
INSTRUCTION I ENGLISH AND CLASS- 
ICAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber, 
J. W. COLCORD, 
7 BOYD STREET. 
jan24 dtf 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, 
PHOTOCRAPHER, 
180 middle Street, 
near corner of Exchange St. 
BEST OF WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES., jel9 eodtf 
One Hundred Dollars Reward. 
THE Consolidated Electric Light Company of- fers one hundred dollars reward to anyone 
svbo shall secure the detection and arrest of any 
rerson or persons guilty of maliciously inter- 
ering in any way with the lights .poles or wire, of 
laid company] deei2dtf 
MEMREKN AND AGENTS 
— OF THE — 
Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co. 
should read the FEBRUARY i.sue of the 
Insurance Monitor-Just out. 
Address C. C. HIKE, Publisher, 
Single Copies 25 cts. 137 Broadway, N. Y. City. 
fel>3____d3t 
MAINE SAVINGS BANK, 
198 middle Sued. 
THE annual meeting of the corporation will be held at their Banking room, on WEDNES- 
DAY. the 10th day of February uext, at 3 o’clock 
p. m. ALPHEUS G. ROGERS, 
SAMUEL ROLFE, Secretary and Treasurer. 
President- feb3dtd 
OFFICE OF 
STROUT & HOLMES, COUNSELORS AT LAW, 
188 Middle SI. .Canal Bank Building. 
THIS firm was dissolved by mutual consent of the parties with the expiration of the month 
of January, 188G. 
Mr. Holmes will retain this office, and Mr. Strout 
may he found until further notice at the same 
place. A. A. STROUT. 
GEO. F. HOLMES. 
Portland. Me,, Feb. 1st, 188G.fet>3dlm 
Notice. 
THIS is to give notice that I have given my son, John E. Donohue, his time to act for himself, 
and I chall claim none of his earnings or pay any 
of his debts contracted after this date. 
THOMAS DONOHUE. 
Portland, Me., Feb. 2,1880. feb3d3t* 
FOUND—At Harris’ Gallery, 518Congress St., the place o get 2 elegant cabinet photos for 
$1.00; also lessons in the art to pupils. Opposite 
Mechanics’ Hall. 3-2 
A TERRIBLE TALE 
Of Suffering at Sea. 
Drinilx of n Thrilling Experience oil our 
Bleak Coast in Winter. 
The steamer Frkuconla of the Portland and New 
York line makes weekly trips between the above 
named ports the year round. Capt. Bennett, the 
commander, has followed the sea for many years, 
and enjoys the highest respect of all who know 
him both as a skilful navigator and a man whose 
integrity is beyond question. He makes the fol- 
lowing voluntary statement of an experience dur- 
ing a recent passage. 
‘•On my last trip from New York to Portland 
one of my men sent for me after being sick thirty 
hours. 1 feared lie had a fatal case of dyphtheria. 
His throat was inflamed and covered with white 
patches. He could hardly breathe, and to get 
breath he vomited bloody matter. I commenced 
using Baker’s Great American Specific, and after 
using two bottles lie was entirely cured and at 
work about the ship. Had not the Specific been on 
board ready for use I don’t think he could have 
lived till the vessel reached port 
JOHN BENNETT, 
Master Steamer Franconia. 
State of Main e. 1 
County of Cumberland.) 
On tnis twentieth day of January, 188(1, at Port- 
land. personally appeared John Bennett, Master 
of Str. Franconia, and made oatli that the above 
statement by liim signed is true, before me, 
LEWIS B. SMITH, Notary Public. 
411 Druggists. Price, 50 cents. 
MAURICE BAKER & CO., Portland, Me. 
jan20 lstorltlipeodtf 
SI.50 FOR 54 CIS. 
DRESS GOODS 
Tuesday Morning. 
Ou Tuesday Morning we shall offer 25 
pieces Gilbert’s Boucle Dress Goods (sub- 
ject to slight iniperfeetion by the manu- 
facturer) that have never been sold for 
less than $1.50 per yard for the wonder 
fully low price of 54 cents per yard. 
8 pieces Black, 4 pieces Navy 
Blue, 10 pieces Brown 
and Creen. 
MILLETT & LITTLE. 
febld3t 
Special PiaiioXotice! 
CHIGKERING 
IN PORTLAND. 
A Fresh Stock Now Opening, 
—AT— 
THURSTONS, 
SOLE AGENT, 
3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
STOOLS AND COVERS. 
janl2 Tuniug to Order. dtf 
ci nnuc 
I invite people wanting a first-class Sleigh to call 
and 
EXAMINE MY STOCK. 
1 have some 
Light Fancy Trotting Sleighs at Reasonable Prices 
and a good 
Business Sleigh for $65.00, That Can't Be Beat! 
I will warrant all mv sleighs to he made of good 
stock and the best of work. 
C. E. WHITNEY, 
91 Preble St., cor. Lincoln St., 
dcc4dtfPOBTI.AAH.WK. 
WOOD FOP SALE! 
Hard wood from Bobbins, only $6 per 
cord delivered. This wood is all pre- 
pared ready for use. Also a good stock of 
DRY BIRCH EDGINGS AND SLABS, 
and a full assortment of all kinds of 
wood. Wood sawed and split by steam 
power. Orders Solicited. 
O. W. YORK., 
0Bices—60 Commercial St., 6 Washing- 
ton St. and Danforth and Clark Sts. 
jan27 TELEPHONE 060. eodlm 
HIV THE 
NEW MODEL RANGE, 
— WITH ITS — 
PATENT REFLEX CRATE. 
— SOLD OXLY BY — 
TENNEY & DUNHAM, 
12 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. ME 
duel! codJBm 
YOUR LIVER 
Secretes the bile and is one of the mo9t important 
organs of the human system. Jaundice, Indiges- 
tion, Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach, Variable Appetite, 
Sallow Complexion, Constipation and all the Ills 
that accompany it, are all indications of Liver 
Complaint. 
“I had a severe case of Liver Complaint with 
habitual constipation; my appetite would be good 
one day and poor the next, my eyes showed evi- 
dence of Jaundice, and I had a tired, uncomforta- 
ble feeling; I bought one bottle of Brown’s Sarsa- 
parilla. It regulated my liver and bowels so that 
their action is as good as ever. My general health 
is now good. I owe it all to the use of Brown’s 
Sarsaparilla. __... Host. B. B. Thomas, 
Treas. enobseot Co., 
Bangor, Me. 
Mr. E. Conn, one of the most prominent mer- 
chants of Bangor, has suffered from liver trouble 
for two years. Mr. Cobb has consulted good phy- 
sicians, taken various remedies, but got little or 
no assistance until lie began the uso of Brown’s 
Sarsaparilla. lie says it is tlie best thing for Liv- 
er Complaint that ever came to ids notice, and 
freely recommends it to Ids friends. 
“I was all out of fix this Spring,” said Mr. L. O. 
Oaks, merchant at Garland, Me. “I read some of 
the testimonials, bought some of Brown’s Sarsap- 
arilla, took one bottle, and am to-day better than 
I have been for years. I recommend Brown's 
KaraannrUln shove all medicines I have as I know 
it to be good.” 
READER!—If you have any trouble with your 
kidneys you can find a certain relief for it by us- 
g 
BROWN’S 
SARSAPARILLA 
Egf<“Your money refunded if it does not de al 
claimed. 
Brown's Sarsaparilla is sold by all Druggists for 
§1.00; C bottles for §5.00. AKA WARREN, 
Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 
my27 eodly-lstov4tlipcb 
SPECIAL SOTICE! 
TURNER BROS 
will add some 
Special Bargains! 
cadi day during: their 
GREAT 
DRESS GOODS 
SALE. 
FOR WEDNESDAY 
Summer Silks at 25 cents, worth 
50. Quantity to each cus- 
tomer limited. 
Let no one fail to improve the op- 
portunity of securing the great- 
est bargain ever offered in 
DESIRABLE DRESS COODS. 
TURNEfT BROS., 
488 & 490 Congress St., feb2 ° dtf 
LADIES’ 
Jersey Taffeta Gloves 
lUJXIiETT & LITTLE 
We have just closed out from an im- 
porter 100 dozen of Ladies’ German Jer- 
sey Taffeta Gloves at just half price and 
wfll offer the same Wednesday morning. 
50 doz. C button length, Colors and 
Black, at 25 cents per pair. 
50 doz. 8 button length, Colors and 
Black, at 29 cents per pair. 
It will be au advantage for every lady 
to secure several pairs of these gloves for 
summer wear, as there will be no such 
bargains offered by us again this season 
These gloves will he displayed in onr 
large window that everyone can see this 
actual bargain. 
IILLETT&LITTLE. 
febl d3t 
You are Cordially Invited to Visit 
NEW BRANCH 
Photograph Studio, 
478 1-2 Congress St., 
Opp. Preble House. 
This new and beautiful Studio has Just been 
fitted with all the new and Latest Improvements 
for the greater perfection of our art, and posses- 
ses probably the largest and finest skylight north 
of Boston. These rooms are under the personal 
supervision of 
MR. J. M. PECK, 
a thoroughly capable and practical Photographer 
of large experience in all branches of the Art. 
MOTTO:—Good Work at Moderate Cost. 
dec2 AIM:—To Please. eodtf 
VALENTINES! 
Our Stock of Valentines is now complete, 
consisting of 
Satin, Lace and Silk Fringed Cards 
from 3 cents upwards. 
Wholesale and Retail. 
C. DAY, 
feb2 441 middle Street. U2w 
NOTICE. 
Beane Bros. A Saw- 
yer will be found at 
their office, Ho. 88 1-4 
Exchange Street, up 
one flight. 
Jan30 dtf * 
AUCTION BALES. 
FIXTURES AND FURNISHINGS 
—OF— 
Tracy’s Eating Saloon 
BY AUCTION. 
ON THURSDAY, Feb. 4. at 10 o’clock a. m„ we shall sell the entire outfit ol above Facing 
Hauar. N*. 5.1 Kxehnngr Mlreei consisting 
in part of Range, Upright Boiler and attachments. 
Steam Table. Steam Jacket. Kettles, large Stev- 
ens Baker, 19 Dining Tables, Chairs. Coffee and 
Tea fixtures; also the Furnishings for 19 tables, 
consisting of Castors, Crockery and Glassware, 
Cutlery, silver Plated Ware, Showcase. Curtains, 
Kerosene Ramps; together with the entire Cook- 
ing Utensils. Sold In lots to suit. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
fel>3__ _<l2t_ 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Anetioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. XV. ALLEN 
mar!4_ dtf 
EDUCATIONAL, 
MISS LAUGHTON 
—WILT. FORM A— 
NEW CUSS IN ELOCUTION, 
for Younx Ladiew, on 
Wednesday, Feb. 3, at 3 p.m. 
at FAL.HOUT1I HOTEL. 
fehl_ d3t* 
MR. REUBEN MERRILL, OF BOSTON, 
—TEACHER OF— 
ITALIAN AND ENGLISH SINGING, 
— WILL BE IN — 
Portland, Wednesday and Saturday of each week to re- 
ceive Pupils in Voice Culture, &c. 
Mr. Merrill has had the most thorough training 
ill botli instrumental and vocal music in this coun- 
try, also three years study in Europe with Tra- iiif-,i .,4 Kiion <niil liorpia :iiul of 
London. Mr. Merrill will receive pupils 440 Cum- 
berland Street.jan30dlm* 
Consumption 
Conquered ! 
WHEN THE DOCTORS COULD 
DO NO MORE. 
CHAS. A. CABRERA, 32 Hawley Street, 
Boston, Mass., writes: 
“One year ago I was apparently so far 
gone with Consumption that my life 
seemed only a question of days rather 
than months. With my faith in the 
ability of physicians to help me all gone, 
I tried almost every known remedy, 
with no apparent benefit. Finally, as a 
last resort,! was induced to try Dr. B. C. 
Flower’s Lung Cordial. The very first 
dose gave me relief, and with the first 
bottle I took a new lease of life, and I 
can honestly say to-day that one spoon- 
ful of this remedy is worth more to the 
sufferer from Lung troubles than a gal- 
lon of any other known remedy. A bot- 
tle of it is now one of my choicest pos- 
sessions, and at the first symptom of a 
congh or cold I fly to it for the relief it 
never fails to give.” 
DR. FLOWER’S LUNG COR- 
DIAL is without question the 
most wonderful Lung remedy ever 
discovered. It eradicates the 
germ of CONSUMPTION AS NO 
REMEDY HAS EVER BEEN 
KNOWN TO DO. It stands with 
out a rival for COUGHS, COLDS, 
BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, and 
CONSUMPTION. 
Price $1.00 per bottle. A copy 
of Dr. Flower’s Rules for the 
Treatment of Consumption accom- 
panies each bottle. 
FLOWER MEDICINE COMPANY, 
BOSTON, MASS. dec22 eodtf 
W.. T! 
“DOMESTIC” 
ART-RECEPTION! 
— AT — 
CEO. L. BRICCS & CO S 
SEWING MACHINE ROOMS, 
Cor. Congress mid Exchange Sts., 
lillKNJIli,rlilRli &• SAHKW.li 
Feb. 4, 3 & tj. Open Saturday Fvening 
Tliis exhibition consists in part of a large line of 
Household Draperies, Banners. Screens, and a va- 
riety of Fancy Articles executed on Satin, Silk, 
Felt, Plush, Canvas, &c.,with Chenilles, Arrasene, 
Crewels, Embroidery, Silks, Tinsle and Applique, 
Mosaic and Etchings. VIlist lie seen to be appre- 
ciated. 
HOUSEHOLD 
Decorative Art Department! 
Tliis department embraces everything pertain- 
ing to Home Decorations and shows how beautiful 
and artistic decorations can he produced at much 
less than hand work, and fully as effective. 
A most thorough and critical inspection of the 
Draperies and work in this department is invited. 
Competent operators will take pleasure in show- ing how these beautiful articles are produced. A cordial invitation is extended to all. Come 
and see the work of the Light Kunning 
“Domestic.”! 
GEO. L. BRIGGS & CO. 
f»b2_ d5t 
M. C M. A. 
A stated meeting of tlie Maine 
Charitable Mechanic Association 
will be held in the Library Room, 
Mechanic Building, on THURS- 
DAY EVENING, Feb. 4tli, at 7.30 
o’clock. 
The committee on improve- 
ments will make their report and 
present plans of the contemplated 
changes in the building. A full 
attendance is desired. 
Per order, B. B. SWIFT, 
Secretory. 
feb2____dst 
REMOVAL. 
WE have moved our office to the new block, corner of Congress and Brown streets, 
where we have all the conveniences for doing first- 
class work. We shall continue to do work at our 
former low prices, and warrant all operations to 
be first-class and satisfactory in every particular. 
We make the 
BEST GUM TEETH FOR $10.00, 
and warrant a good fit; cheaper quality lor less 
money. ...» 
Gas for two or more tecth.free of charge. 
DRS. E. B.&rw. LOCKWOOD, 
DENTISTS. 
jan7 pod lin 
ST JULIAN HOTEL, , 
Cor. Middle and Plum Sts. 
One of the best houses in the city. Ko«m* I?nr* 
uiahud and Uiifuruished. 
MEALS »\ THE EUROPEAN PLAN. 
Particular attention Paul to the traveling public. 
Room* from $1 io S3 a week. Ami rooms to 
let by the day, week or month, to meet the wants of all. 
R. W. UNDERWOOD, 
febleodlm IVopricto- 
